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stant burning of aromatics, ill such quantity, ~fto 

form a cloud ~hat resembled the rainy season J ;mfi 

numberless rubies that were distributed about the 

buil~jQgs prllserved a, constant light over the place.!' 
_ ,ltis, w'Orthy of r~mark that these sixteen thousand 

mistresses of Crishna declare that, " though they 
were not H 0 URI s, they were de~irous, at least, to 
be his slaves." p. 499. The occurrence of tbe word 
H ou R I, were there not ,eason to suppose it inserted 
by the Persian translator, would alone stamp the 
Bha,gavat, as a;-;p{o.duction posterior to the time of 
)Aahommed. At,p~ge'416,lhe zennardars, addres. 
sing the offended Ram, as God, exclaim: " Oh 
Bh~gavat, we ignorant and sinful men baye offended 

~hee, and tby ANGER 'was but MEllCY; wbich gave 
us an occasion Of b~bolding tby power:' 

HIS DESCENT TO HADKS. 

CllTSHN'l\'~descent to the regions of the dead, in 
'Order to recovct the-deCeaSc;d son of a brahmin, is 
tbus wildly" but irnpressivelydestribed. 

"So Crisbna and Arjoonmounted acardage 
together, and wenttowarps the west, and, paSsing 

aU the seven climates~- aJldall the stages 'Of the 
universe, came to t~tptofound aad palpable dark
ness, where there is no.adnjssion of. the sun, orthe 
moon, or fire. .As-they: had riow 'no- other means pi' . 
proceeding, S()odhar.s~~Cbakra (the celestial. thun
derbolt), wasC1rd~d;to!g0 to",ward~ 'thatih~ ,hOI:se$-



A story very nearly resembling the above (for 
we must not expect to find the similitude exact, 
which could not fail of discovering to us the theft), 
occurs in the life of Crishna, so often alluded to, for 
Vasudeva having' found a complete tutor, named 

SiN DEE PEN, for his supposed son, and his brother 

Rama, we are informed that he placed them under 

their care. "Although, says the history, to save ap
pearances, they staid some time in A v~ngtee as his 
pupils, yet, in fact,Crishn(l.learlled all the sciences in 
one day and night, and perfectly knew all the sixty
four [(ela, to the great joy and equal astonishment 
of Sendeepen, who had been used to see his pupils 

employ months and years upon only one book."'" 
Thus, in the very first instance cited, we have not 

only proof of the high antiquity of the spurious 
gospel in question, but very direct evidence of its 
contents being transplanted into the Iridian purana-, 

in whatever age that composition was fabricated. 

There is one summary and' decisive argument 
against the veracity of all the species of gospels 
under consideration, which are stuffed with roman

tic accounts of imaginary miracles said to have been 
performed by Christ in his infancy, whereas it is not 
apparent from any passage in the genlijpe gospels, 
that he performed any miracles in in,fancy; but the 

~rect contrary may be collected. from that text of 

St. John, cap. ii. v. 2. This BEGINNING oj MI

RACLES did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and mani-

• Ancient India, yolo ii. p. 379. 
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: A1)VE~TISEMENT. 

THE former TITLE of this Book not hav
ing been thought expressive enough of the 
(!ONTENTS which, it is pres,umed, contain 
a summary but.satisfactoryanswer to'most 
of the objections against Christianity urged 
by the Indian Sceptic~ that~it1e has been 
ahered. to the presentmore comprehe~siv~ 
one. The opportunity thUs occurring, I 
cannot resist the t~mptatioIi of submitting 
to the public 'two; very)tOnourable ·testimo~ 
mala which I have had:the pleasure t~ re .. 
ceive by letter, jn . favour. of the work; 
from persons not a little. distinguished in 
the religi~\ls and literary world. .The 
~ssential service they may be o( in recom
mending a volume, which; though small ill' 
bulk, has been attended'withno' inconsi. 
derable ~xpense, 'will~ ~ hope, procureiIle 
the forgiveness' of the. highlYllespectahle 
writers for the liberty thus taken in present ... 
Dig them to' the public; Th(Hirst is from 
-the very reverend, and p~ofoundiy learned, 
,DEAN OF,WESTMINSTER;the'second is, , . 
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from DR. AnAll 'CLARKE, a gentleman 
eminent pn almost every class. of literature, 
but particularly in. the line of Oriental 
researcll. 

LETTER I. 

l?~AR.S~RI ... 
I lU 1,fi, ~un' tb~Q\1,h: yQUT Uttle' volume witb 
the utmost avid,ity, 3Qd I think you have prove<:t 
your point against Volney with complete suc:
cess ;-but ·did Volney ever gain a' proselyte 
exce(lt in his own 'school '! surttJy no rational 
heing can read the Hindoo account of Crishna; 
compared with the History-of Christ in any 
one: of our foul' Gospels, and remain witli a seru
ple Oll Ius mind. <1\ 

You. Soften illde¢d thQ cirt:Um:!ltallce Qr 
Cri~na'\!; < 160QO 4Oo~u~iQes. (pagE: 104,) by' 
~lendwg it with the, ~ys.ti'!. love; ,suppC)S~d to 
be, cQllceai<id under. th~' lic.en'iOl~s.ima~es of 

, Uodoubt4ldJy oPt. ifthl! sJ:eptic WCl11Ul take lll1: trouble to 
lJlIlke thb comparisQn. and \Vf.iglt impanially the merits of the' 
respl:c~ive nar~tions.· The audacious assertion, however~ 
hliving been, pUblicly made,' tbat the Gospels are fergerid 
f1~' the I"dian tllltl Mithia/; le~6nd" t'it became necessary 
to investigate. the truth of that &ssertiQD. and.. the resalt wilt 
be found in the following pages. 1\1. ' :. ' 

-
t Sj:O VolDe.Y's" Ruins: page !9Q; II/ld.particalarly !he not~, 
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Hafej; bul J, .inr-tgioe in bOth ilis~arU:eSrtl1f!i4 
is' a falbcy.o.-f~r"tbe~ admirers of.Hafez·could 
not def.::n4their ,appcoDation, c)f spch images, 
withoat,a5sigtUDg them an: allegoricll s~nse.td 
cover tbeirbal~dDew--neithec Could.thed~ 
vorees of Crishna assign' ~'ZeDana.to the Sua 
pre1lle. . God inc;artlate, without shrouding· th-r 
absurdity in,,; Jliyitia .aUusiori. :No idolater 
will OW~ that he is guilty ()f idolAtry.; . 

·.Instead of sofiening.this circumstancie,J \\-ish 
you bad insIsted on ita$acertai~ pro()£of:jui~ 
PO&tuxc: ;* . .for Baylcr hasohSmed~, that: it ·is a 
poiD&. on which all :impostoh stWilbl~ 2' and 1 
.wQl.lld add~ thal'the imposhm! het-eis: so truly' 
Oriental. thOll, in thtl Original compositlGn of the 
Cable •. I have DO doubt. but it was llieanf as j full 
proof of Cl'isbua's' divinity., Pl'owess :With th~ 
SU i •• k, ~ighe.'il boas' of'e'VeFY Ot·jentai sen~ . 
sualist, and the character tlIf.Mahvmoo is exa~ 
like that ofCtidma. amo~ his'M061em!i,hy 

• In reply to this Y~ry judi~iotis.~bser9atio!l' ~ ~Ist remart 
• that it was by lid nreans my wish. to 'I/!ftm do'/11rl any portioll 

of .tbe Iiiceotiuusne!lS 01 Cri.ha'scba!1lctet. law it was liec .... 
• '1 'e be illI1'1I4'tial.Jy jl1St to thol~ c~racter. as, .eoIlftiH. 
by ~e Hilldoos; and Si~ w. Jones on this. subject expresslY; 
AJS,. " CnSbl!8 ~as PURB and CH4S~E in reality. tho~gh 
he exhibitl'd ~n IIppearanc~ ofexc~ive lib~rtinisrit .. ,. tL~t is," 
tlte cbaracter was so ful'med to cbiocide with tlleiridtas rrf",.. 
i"canla~e deity, and decisiyely proves the point c'lnten4cd fill" .. 
viz •. lbat Crishna is a motley character • Compounded ~ut or ~wo 
systems diametrically opposite to each, otherr the on. pure 
and. qnritual. the other founded in ll"!lsic~ and gr0&81I!11&uaf.jfy • 
. " .. M, 
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- the boast oC his 'yigour being equal to lhal of 
_ fifty other men. Whether the Arabian boasted 

this himself, Ido not kno'\Y, but the 33d Chap. 
ter of his Koran will shew, that the revelations 
of his friend" Gabriel" were much in"unison 
with it~ " However,' he was moderate in eoru
paris on with' Crishna; 'he required but nine 
wives himself, though he might have slaves and 
captives as many ashe(:hose~ 
, You have made, an admirable use of th~ 

EVANGELIUM INFAIITIJE, and you have shewn, 
on the bestprob~blegrorinds"the means of in", 
teicourse between India and the 'Vestern world 
by tradition, by Jews, and by Manicbreans. !ce. 

\ 8cc. ' Still I have ever sought in vain throughout 
all -the Sanskreet· records, we have .hitherto 

'obtained, for that potice of the Western world: 
by the 'Hindoos, which',our Greek historians,', 
give us of the Eastern. - Wilford's' Egypt and 
the Western' Isles ,are all but -abandoned; his -
'Chandragupta is p~rhaps identified with San: 
<lracottus; but in all the other scraps of history 
h~ has given us, I always s~spe~t the hand of, . 
his pundits~ If Mr. Bentley's account of their' 
Chronology, corruption of System, Sec. should, 
upon further 'research, be found true. little, 
faith will attach to S;\nsk~eet qocuments for tbe , 
future. , 

You have laboured so long in this vineyard 
that I fear my observations will appear crude 
and ill founded; but I could not refrain [rom 



this communication, as I have' r~ceived ·'much 
pleasur:e froD1your work. . Believe.Die· with 
great repect your very fa~thrul ' . 

" , 

,and obedient ',Servant, 

W.' VINc':ENT~ 
Dt(J1Iety~M(Jrc", 21. '1812. 

L,ETTER II. 

No: 2, Harp!l~tTetl, 
ApriJ 8tk,1812. 

ACCEPT my :cordiaf .thanks fot your work, 
entitled" Brahminical Fl'aud Detected,"'whicn 
I received this morning; and which 1 ha~e since; 
read through from 6eginning to end .. having laid 
.asideevery other literary pursuit, ,thad might. 
do the utmost justice jnroy"power to so' im-
portant a subject.' , . 

After a most attentive' perusal, I once more. 
return YOIl my sincerest' thanks lor the high 
~ratification' and instruction- which I have de
lived from 'your Tract; and beg leave to say, 
th.at YOll have not only made' a mQsf I3:ildaLle . 
~ttempt to unmask. Imposture and ~u'ppo:rt 
Truth; but you have, also, succeeded in both 
Clbjects. . . 

There is only one thing in your ~ooJc, with 



·tihich 1 Jee1d.ispleased, ~iz. your assertion, 
/lrifac~. p.v. '" that this shall be the last of yOUl" 

p r9se works." ~ This, Sir, is wrong;---,totall y 
'wrong! Take up any other kindred subject, 
and handle it as well as you have done this, and 
t~e:Il,epub}jc o~ Letters, as well as the Church 
·of God, will be under considerable:, obligations 
to you. 

After so many years of friendly intercourse, 
you' must kn~ m4' too well, : to Lelieveme 

1 - , _._ 

capable of adulation, or of uttering a disguised 
sentiment; and, willtherefore the more readily 
:cr~~,i~ me,. when, t:JI animo, I assert my convic~ 
tion-that by your present labout, you have 
s:tTQngclaims. on. the, gratitJ.1de of every siocer.e 
Chti.stian, wh~ther: Chlltchmanor. DisseJlter. , 
, . p'r~ y' ins,ert, my. n alQ~ illllie li5 t Qr Subscribets 

:tR:y'O~~.W,Jtsr1,.;'~Sl'£a A',JJ.Y' and believe' 
~Jllej,\vit~ e'\lery.·ferv~nt wish fol': you, ,temporal 
.~ iwell:~spi,ritpal, iJappin,els" 

Dear Sir, 

your'lf most sincerely, 

. t4e Rev., T. }}Iaurice, . 
Brit;''' ]}I useum. 

4. qLARK~ • 



PREFACE. 

T H)!. blasphemous parallel attemeted to 

be run byJ\I! Volney, and other Infidels, 

between CHRIST andCRISHNA:i_not only 

in na~e, but in the lite and'pretend~d mi~ 
racIes of the latter, is ~ell kno'Yn; and ha!$ 
been in part refuted, In a volume. of-the. 
ASIATIC RESEARCHES, recently arrived in 
Europe, a second pretender to the honours 

·--.- .~ 

and distinction of the Christian Messiah . " 

has made his appea~ance; and, of ~~LI. 
VAHAN~, or, SALBAHAN, who gave bls 
name to the GREAT lE,RA at present in 
use in India, it is expressly afl:irmed in 

'. ~ '. 
Sanscril books--" -that he was born of'A,. 
VIRGIN,llis nominalfather of the CARPl:N~ 
ii"u. TiiBE; that it was pr~phesied OJ liim 
that he should thus be ~oin; and that hiJ life. 
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in infancy was attempted to be destroyed by 
a great monarch, wlwm it was predicted he 

~hould destroy."-AsiaticResearches, vol. ix. 
p.'118 . 

. The BUAGAVAT, one of the most cele
brated of th~ eighteen Indian' PURANAS, 

in which the miraculous feats of Crishna 
are detailed, was stated; by Sir 'V. Jones, 
at a very early period ()fo~r knowledge of . 

. rndi~, to be' a composition of very high 
antiq,uity; for Vyasa, th~ supposed author, 
'is affirmed to have flourished, and astrono-' 
mi~al calcuiations ~re- adduced to prove 
the fact~ 1400 years before the commence
ment of the Christian' rera. Upon tllis, us 
,I thought, solid ground of iriformation, in 
iny " History of Ancient India," and in 
th~ chapter introductory to tIle .1 Life of 
Crishna,"publisbed fr9m a manuscript in 
the' British J\{useum, I announced the 
work as of that ~mote date; but the an
tiquity thus assigned', to it, owing to out 
great advance, of late, in Indian ~cience, 
and particularl! in the chronolog~cal system 
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of the Brahmins, having become very sus:" 
picious, and, in' fact, a11nost subverted~ 
it wou1d be extremely improper to per: 
mit an error of such nlagnitudeto remaid ' 
uncorrected. ,~avirlg. therefore, been 56, 
far instrumental in propagating a danger:' 
ous ,error, and the subject having been 

again 'brought before the public, as above 
stated, hi the ninth volume of the Asiatic 
Researches, with -no 'ill-intention, but as a 
matter' of ,cut,i,OUS _a~t~q,Uarian, ,'ie~earCh"',1 
together wllq the a~dltlOI1 of Ii new pre-
'tender, SaUvahana, to thehorio'ufli of the, 
'Christian Messi"ab, I, ht>ldit a duty to 
come forward, and as far as I am able, ',to ~ 
,set that public right in a malter of 'su.ch 
high importanee; and lib.ble to such ex,. 
treme misreprestmt~tioli. ' 

Embarked, thus unexpectedly, once 
mote on the wide sea of Indian ahtiquities, 
'I have: been encoutaged to take a mdre 

extensive rettospect than I at first intended 
oli the affairs of that country, and in the 

'6ubseq~ent page~ will be found, it';s hoped" 
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, ~ot, onl,. a satisfactory solution of the great . 
. question more immediat~ly under exami
nation, respecting. those pseudo..ueities, 
but a general refutation of the principal 
objections urged by_ the Ipdian sceptic in . . " 

theological matters. 

Tpe wid~ circulation of 1\1. Pupuis's 
learned, but .pernicious, work on the Signs 
of the ~odjac, intended to tear up Chri~
tianity by the roots, and tpe m~mCfous 
editions through wh~ch the "RUINS" of 
)f. Volney, and 'other si~ilar productions 

pave . run -.productlons fo~nde~ princi
,pally on Indian astrqnomic~l caJ~ulations, 
:as presumptu()us as they are baseless, reQ
der . that retrospect incumhent on those 
w40 h~"e pu~y weighed the sub)ect, and 
. know the absolut~ ral1~c! of those' exag

gerated calculation~. .. 
On ~subject ~ess vi~alJy important than 

tl1~ pre&ent to the interest& of Christi a
,nity, in particu.lar to that pure, animated, 

. ~ubHmCf f()rm of ~t wh~ch distinguishes th~ 
~~t~bl~~4~~ Ch1l.rCll pf these :realms~ anq 
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'admits of one only incarnate Redeemer, it 
might appear pr~stimptuous to have ad- . 

'dressed thisD~ssertation, ,in' the form.' of 
Letters, to the enlightened and digni~ed 
Order of individuals ~hose attention they 
solicit. As the Guardians, however; . .of . 
that 'Church, ,,:h08e very .foundatio~s these 
llefarious attempts to introdu~e a· sec(:md 
incarnate Saviour among' the {aIIen rac!:, 
of men directly tend to undermine, it is 
hoped they will be received with compla
cency from ~o youn~ la,bourer in the vine
yard over which they preside. I rely with 
confidence,therefore, on' their candid ipe
rusa! of a production which has cost no 
small portion of laborious research, on 
points where failure of proof would inevi .. 
tably expose me to the irony and reproacll 
of a host of enemies, who are known to 
pursue me and my writings with bitter 
and inextinguishable rancour. It is cer .. 
tainly the last work in prose with which 
l shaIl f?ver presume to trouble the public; 
~pd I hope it may prove somewhat of .., ~ 
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a passport to the last ~ork* which 1 shall 

ever publish' hi· poetry;' inscribed to the 
-Earl of' Carysfort, himself a bard of no 
inferior fame,. and honoured through his 

kind 'recOInmeridation, with tllesanction 

of many i~dividuals of that iI1ustrious 
family, long distinguished (as the OREN;' 

VILLE HOMER can attest) both as the Or. 

:n~ments, and the Patrons of Li~erature ! 
* See the Advertisement at. the end of this pamFhlet. 

N.B., A few copies of the ORIENTAL TB1NJTIE. 

'let remaiu, for llale, at No. 63, FJeet-street. 



ADDENDUM'TO PREFACE., 

, SINCE the sheets ofthiswo,r:k ha,ve been) 

printed, off" a friend,towho~e inspection 
tIley have been 'pri~ately s~bmitt~d, has 

sugge~ted ;,L. biQt too 'iplP9~~t to ,be 
passed over unnoticed,~lt_hough ~e ·it:l~' 
troductiopofitio thi~place J;Ilaybe SOII)~ 
what informa~ It is to the fQIIo:wing eif~ct;' 

He observes;'that if the by'poih~sis which. 
I have, throughout these pa~eS labou~ed; 
(I trust, not ineifectuaUy,) tc! establish, be 
founded in fact, viz. that the Indians bor
rowed the id€a' of their incarnate deitiu 
being the offspring of 'l:irgin~for from what 
source, except Revelation, could such a 
doctrine have emanated ?-from the well 
known prediction relati\"e to the birth of 
the Messiah, in Isaiah vii. 14, propagated 
b'y the Jews, through Asia, during the 
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wide and various dispersion of that mi .. 
I gratory race, it forms a. new, a 'striking, 
and, indeed, a~ irrt:frag~ble proof, in what 
5ense the ancient Hebrews understood the 
word MO~.P, AL1d~H, which the generality 
of their modern commentators, in their 
avow~d 'hostility to Christianity, deny pro

perly to signify a virgin. This circum
stance, corroborated by the argument$ 

add~lced by the immortal Kidder, in the 
fifth c~apter of th~ second part of his 
" Demonstration of the Messiah," and by 
the known signification of old assigned to 
that word by the Seventy, seems to put 
t~e 'disputed matter for ever at rest. 



LETTEtts 

TO THE RiGHT REVERE~]j . ,. : 

THE EPISCOP At BENCil. 
7 

LETTER!. 

},fy LORDS; 

W BILE some of your Lordships1 ",itb becotIiir1g 
attention to the sacred duties· of your high· station. 
are employed in refuting the erroneous doctrines in
culcated by the bigOted admirers· of' Calvin, and 

• 
others in combating the dr~dful Arian and SOel'; 
nian heresies, a, blow has been aimed; or rather 
has been long aiming. at the very vitals' of Christi .. 
anity, in a quarter wb_ence it has been .presufJ'led 
no small corroboration of its momentous truths had 
been of recent periods obtained. .. 

_ THAT quarter is HIKDoSTAK,among whose 
fabled divinities and canonized heroes are two 
characters, whose history and advc;nturesi in many 
respects, bear so striking a resemblance to tboSe 
of our blessed Saviour, lb~t, - since . one of \bellil 

- B 
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renowned personages, CRISHNA, flourished one 
thousand years before his advent, and the other, 
SA LX V A H.AN A. was co.teVol with bim, commencing 
his existence on earth in the very first year of the 
Christian ;era, a person ignorant of the frauds and 
interpolations of the Brahmins,. and not deeply . 
impressed with a conviction of th~ truths .of Christi
.anity. might be led to supppse that the latter, if 
not whoUyan imposture. iltleast stood indebted to 
the fonner for a considerable portion of tbe facts 
recorde<J'jn its sacred page. 

If, my Lords, such were indeed the deplorable 
case; if the whole scriptural account of the life, 
miracles, and death of Christ be a plagiarism from 
Hindoo books ofhigber, or even of equal antiquity 
wi.h the a:ra of Christianity; if tbe divine Crishna. 
as he is there invariably denominated, or the half
deified Salivaban.a acted the same part in India 
which the Saviour of the world acted in }>alestine. . . 

it is of little. consequence who adop'" the doctrine 
of LUTHER, or "who of CALVIN. or how widely 
are diffused the heresies of Arius andSocinus.. 
The pr~tel)sion of the former to divine honoors, 
as an incarnation of the preserver Veeshnu, bave 
been: long known in Europe by the publication of 
the BAGAVADAM, and the oste~tatious blazonry of 
bis miraculous deeds; while . his bealil'g tbe sick, 
and raising lVeft tbe dead t(J life. have often, by the 
sceptics of F.rance, been insidiously contrasted with 
the genuine miracles of the true and only Preserver. 
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The more wonderful history of SaJivabana has only 
bee~ receQtiy imported into Europe, in the ninth 
volume of the Asiatic Researches;· and for it we are 

indebtP.d to the particular re5earcbes of tbe indef~
tigable Mr. Wi1rord~ who, dreading ~ repetition of 

former impositions practised_ upon him by the Brab
lIlins, produces themost authentic vouchers for. tbe 
autbority of thetnanuseripts whence it is taken. 
Concerning tfte date. of the· original composition, 

nOthing is determined, nor can indeed be expected, 

for Mr. Wilkins, whose authority is indisputable. 

has informed us, in the Preface to the Heetopades, 

" tbat few Sanscrit books bear ei.ther the DattIe of the 
real amhor, or the dafe oj tbe ,ear in which they 

were written i" what surer subterfuge than this can 
be found for the inost daring impositions? and, can
vic ted as the Brahmins have been, in the instance 

1;)( Mr. Wilford, of direct 9nd palpable forgery, 

how is it possible to give them a moment's credit 

for records and facts not sanctioned either by the 

internal evidence of the volume itself, or other in-
disputable te~imony. . 

I have truly applied to the history last mentioned, 

that pf Salivahana. the epithet of mIre " .. onrletJul, 
because the assumptions of this new intruder on the 

.notice of the Chri'stiaA theologian. are, in some re
'peets, .of a bigher class than those of bis predecessor. 
In the binb of Cu s H N A, for instance, though an 

.A. Y A T Aft, and that binh was predu;ted. mthiDg su

rtrnatural 'is pretended, be being the so.n or mCl'C 



human ~parents ; .his father VAS tJ D t v A, hi3 mother 
_D~VAC[. But in resp~ct to SALIV,AHAKA,;in 

. addition .to his birth being also predicted. the Chris. 
tian will be shocked to read that he is represented 
as being born oj a VIRGIN, and that bis nominal 

.earthly progenitor was a cARp£N~n; &c. &c •. I 
shall presently d_etail these part\culars more at large 
,in various extracts froin tbe volume. itself, and 
firmly hope that I shall be able to find an antidote 

.. for: the poison thus attempted to be diffused. 
The region; whence these attacks upon Christi

.anity have constantly proceeded. I must again re
peat, is H~N DOSTA~; a region alternately produc
tive, as it should seem, of good and evil to the 
,Christian cause, although the apparent evil, upon 

,due investigation, often turns out to be eventual' 
good, and calumnious cavils are generally con
verted into a- 'direct corroboration of what they 
were intended to undermine and destroy. Notwith
standing, therefore; in a preceding varagraph, I have 

.used the doubtful word presumtd, in respect to the 
evidences in favour of the truth of Christianity, de
duce.d from the Brahminical doctrines -and ritual, 
.before this Address shall be concluded. I hope to be 
able to -convince your Lordships, in spite of some 
partial. exaggerations of facts, and some incidental 
~fforts of overstrained zeal in its hallo'wed cause •. 
that such corroboration has actually been afforded. 
Having been formerly very much engaged, as is 
well known to many of your Lordships, in researches 
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of a nature connected with this subject, 'and, .in 
fact, particular portions \ of my 0 wn writings; from' 
their' purport being misapprehended, having po's
sibly given occasion to some of the mistakes alluded' 
to, I hold ita duty. while yet my life is spared~ 

and my faculties are unimpaired. to ,return to the ' 
inveitigation, to repel the bold aggression in ques-

, tion. and to prevent the effect of any misappre
hensions of which I may unfortunately h'!ve been, 
tbe· cause. by candidly confessing :my own· errors, 
wbere they. may have unintentionally occurred. 

j::~RISTIAYITY WA.NTED NO S~PPORT FR'OM 

INDIAN RECORDS; BUT HAS tJNEXPECT~DLY 

DERIVED IT fROM THAT SOURCE. ... ..' , . -
PR.EVIOUSLV. however~ to my entering upon the, 
important subject which is the more immediate ob
ject of tbis discussion~ I consider myself bound to 
reply to an accusation repeatedly. but very unjustly, 
brought against writers engaged on .the same side 
of the ql1estion with myself, that we have endea
voured to prop up the adamantine fabri~' of the 
Christian religion ,with pillars constructed of perish. 
able Indian materials.- For myself, and for all 
those. whom I have the hOllc;>ur to know, as at all 
coinciding with me in opinion, or co-operating with 
me in exertion, towards the accomplishment of the _ 
great work whicb we have respectively undertaken, ' 
viz. the vindication of the national faith from insult 
~nd reproach, directed agains, it frorI) an Asiati~ 
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quarter, I indignantly deny the acc~tion. But 
wben. many years back, Messrs. Bailii, Dupcis, 
Vohaire, Volney, and the whole French infidel 
school had once hoisted their standard-their 
boldest standard of defiance-on tbe ground of the 
presumed unfathomable antiquity of India, its 
sciences, 8ntl history i when its wild and fabulo\l$ 
cosmoguny, irs vaunted astronomical tables, refer
ring us back. for their origin, to immense revolved 
ages, and their solar and lunar dynasties of its ima
ginary sovereigns, in fael; th~ir planetary gods, 
extending beyond buman calculation, together with 
the total denial of a genet al deluge baving ever 
taken pJ •• ce in tbe hjgh regions of Hindostan, were 
perseveringly urg.:d in direct oppositioll to. and 
intel:ded to be uu::rly subversive of, t~ Mosaic 
tecorJs; ",hen such, I say, was the casf'. and the. 
fact is weil known, the defenders of the nobler Chris
tian code had an undoubted right. nay. it was· tbeir 
bounden duty, rigidly to investigate these ancient 
Indian memoirs j and. if, after strict and cautious 
examinati~n, bi person:; properly qualified to de
cide, as in the instance of Sir \V. J ones, and other 
able investigators.. accurately. made on the spot. 
they wert: found remarkably to corroborate, instead 

of invalidating the truth of those records, they pos
sessed an equally undoubted rigbt to ·turn the tahlea 
00 their adver~ries, in tbeirlurn to exult, and de

corate their triumph with the ~rollhies of so bonou.r" . 
able a victory. 



, 
THE VAU3TED ASTRONOMICAL TABLES or 

INDIA .OUNDED IN l'ALI.ACY. 

INstEAD ,of possessing an antiquity mounting' up 
almost to eternity in numberless YUGS, CALPAS. 

, and MANWANTARAS~ it was soon discovered that' 
the Indians calculated lime by tbe brigbt ana aark' 
balVtl of tbe moon; in shon, that their boasted year 
was only a FORTNiGHT; in some instances onlya, 

, DAY of 24 hours ; ~d that similar eXaggerations, in 
astronomy, badin every respect. taken place. B'y 
later enquiries; these facts have heen still more de
cisively proved; and the astronomer LAPL4CE, in 
1809. answers Bailli, his sceptical brother of 1187, 
by asserting the utter impossibility of the famoos 
I.bles of Tirvalore. ~nicn boa~t an origin or 
31QIl years before the comlllebcement oCthe Chris
tian a:ra. being founded on just and actualc:a1cula
don., His statements being extremely importaut 
towards lhO design' of this investigation, I add' the 
passage from. that able' astronomer's System tIll 
}.[onde. ,as recently and' luminously translated by 
Mr. Pond~ the' very ingenious successor of Dr. 
M,aske1yne, at Greenwich. 

cc The Indian tables have two principal epochs, 
which go back. one to' the year 31.02. the other to 
die year 1491, before the' Christian <era. THese 
(pochs are connected with the mean motions of the 
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suo. moon, and planets in such a manner, that on. 
is' evidently fictitiolls. The ~elebrated astronomer 
above alluded to~ (BAILLI) endeavours, in his In., 
dian Astronomy, to prove that the first of these 
'epochs is founded on observation. Notwithstanding 
~1l the arguments are brought forward with that in,~ 
terest which ,he so well knew how 'to bestow on 
subjt:cts the most difficult, I am still of opinion. 
that, this period was invented for the purpose of 
giving a 'common origin to all the motions of the 

h,eavenly bodies i~ the z04iac,' In fact, computing 
according to the Indian tables, from the ~r 1491 

to SIO!, we fi!ld a general conjunction 0 the sJii;" 
and all the planets, as these tables' suppose; bllt 
their conjunction differs toC) much from the result 
of our best tables, to have eve~ taken place, which 
shews {tat th~ epoch to which .they refer, was ,not 
established 0'; observatioll." «-

. On thi~ occasion~ I cannot deny myself the pride 
and satisfa'ction of remarking, how'much this deci
sion of Mr. Laplac~ confirms the strictures which' I 
then had the honour to publish in reply to the as
sumptions of M. Bailli, relative to the whole system 
of the 'Indian Astronomy, iil the first volQrne of my 

Ancient India, which came out in. 1795. when the 
, French Revolution was at its height, and his, and 

other dangerotlS produ~tions were ,as yet unan
swered. I imputed the origin of these boasted tables, 

pfTervilore in particular, to retrograde calculations ~ 
\ 

• Laplace, Vol. ii. p. 250. Londpn edit. . ' .. " ,. 



and the event has proved that I was right •. The~ . 
reader will find the 8th, Chapter of that History 
concluding with the following observation:. ,. Every' 
body at all conversant with- astronomy, knows' 
WITH WHAT EASE,. AND TO WHA,T DISTANT', 

~ERlODS, IT 'IS. IN THE POWER OP 'SKILFUL 

ASTRONOMERS TO cA&RY .UP THEIR.. 'llETRO;" 

GRESSIVE CALCULATIONS >. TO PORM ItUPPOSI

TIOUS .£RAS 0, UN~ATHOMABLE ANTIQUITY, 

EXISTING ONLY ·IN .IMAGINATION; AND. TO 

ITAMP 'UPONTHOSE .£RA5 THE- COUNTERJ'EI1.' 

lMPRESSIONS OJ' TRUTH, AND'THE' SANCTION' 

OP ApPARENT AUTHEN:TICITY."· 

On the same ground, I also comb.ated the pre-
'sumptuous statements ·of M. Dupuis, 'so impu-t 
demly brought forward and blazoned in Volney's 
Ruins; and a~seriingJ that the signs pf the zodiac 
must at least be 16,000 years old; because there- ar~ 
many probable arguments to shew that Libra was- . 
formerly the sign of the vernal, and Aries of the 
autumnal equinox; or, in other word$;that sinc.e 
the origin of 1Jstronomy; the precession of the equi ... 

. noxes had carried forward by StJ't1J signs, the pri-
mitive order of the zodiac; statements the moret 
daring and objection~ble;because he well knew at' 
the time that a vast number of ages must have ne
cessarily elapsed before the. motions of the sun, 
moon, and plaQets, could. lie ascertained with ~o .. 
lerable .exactness» before proper instruments coufct 

t See the History of Ancient India, Vol. i. p. 2(1. 
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be' invented to ,take the height of the pole, and ele
vation of the stars; and' before tbeir several posi .. 

, tiol'l8 .n lhe heavens could be accurately ~otea on 
descriptive tables, or a celestial sphere and a zodiac 
formed. 

My,objections to the&: magnified chronological 
$1atements. your Lordships will. please to observe. 
bad no concern with the ag, of the globe itsel~. 
,wh\cb we inhabit, and which, for aught we know, 
, and for any tbing decidedly s4lid by Moses to tbe 
contrary, may have rolled, as modern geologists 
are fond of 3!;serting, for. uncounted ages.. but with 
the raqe of mortals who now. inhabit it'; the origin. 
of whose existence upon it is limited, by the sacred 
.-ecords, to a period of about 6000 years. and this. 
fact is confirmed by all that we know. of the gradual 
civilization of. the human race; the history of tlie 
arts and sciences, and, the monu.ments of ages. 
already sunk in eternai oblivion •. 

Having thus· in part, tleared tbe. way ~o an in ... 
vestigation of. considerable length, and of high im
portance,' and requesting the patient and candid, at .. , 
tentioll Qf your Lordships, to what,will be submitted 
to you in sJlbsequent. Letters, 1 have the hono~I' 
'0 be, My Lords, 

. Your Lordships obedieot, 
And faithful Servant. 

Brili&! M UStllm" 
161 Janua,y, 1812. 

THOMAS MAURICE~ 



LETTER It 

My toaD.s.· 

ADVANCING' in that comprehensive surVey pf 
things. which it is absolutely necessary to. tak~ previ_ 
aU81yto the considerationofthe momentous questian 
which lbave engaged to elucidate, 'r now proceed 
to' the discussion ot other imporiant matterS: con": 
necte<l with the ea!lr history and' sdencesorIndia'~ 

THE JNDI4N COSMQGO~YJ ·THOUG.H B,L.,HDIDj. 

W1TH, l'H,YSlCA,{. lAB'EStCONSONA~fT \'11TH 

TH& MOSAIC. 

As the enquiries undertaken and allu~ed to in my 
former ~tter, beCame more extended, and tbe.lp., 
dian system of the cosmogony was examined, so. 
far. from opposing, it was found, ill its great o~t. 
line. unequivocally to corr,oborate the statement~ 
of tbe Mosaic records; and so marked was the ~i .. 
~i1l1rityin many p'oints between them. particularly 
in respect tQ the primitive cba~s, dark, void. afid 
turbid; in their notion of Brahma or the di vine spirit. 
recumbent in the egg, bright as gold, fluating 
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~1J tbe primordial waters; in the successive fabri •. 
cation o~ the su!l, moon, and stars; and lastly, in' the 
formation of man, in tbe image ~f bis niaker. or, to 
use the Hindoo term, the pIVINEJ.lAu*-that 
scepticism, alarmed and '·confounded.' began to 

, shift its ground, and at length exultingly exclaimed. 

I " In Indi~ are to be found the sources of the He
brew cosmogony,· obtained by Moses through. 

\ Egyptian conduits." . . _ 
Rejecting the. natural and easy solution of. 

the difficulty in which they found themselves
involved, and which formed tbebasis of all 
that I composed in the initial cbapters of my 
cr J\nci~t India." viz. TRADITION:S, relative to 

. these important events presen:,ed, with many varia
tions in' all, the branches of the great patriarchal 
familr. 'wherest>ever dispersed-rejecting~ I say, this 
satisfa~tor1 hypothesis, rejecting tbe simple, sublime, 
and dignified account of Moses. totally unencum
bered as it is with the puerile conceptions, and my
thological allusions of, Brahmin physics, the mun-' 
dane egg, the lotos, &c. which so decidedly distin
guishes the original from the degraded and' muti
lated copy,ouropponems pertinaciously insisted that 

. the Brahmin archives were the real fountain whence' 

.M?ses drew the materials ofhis cosmogony. 
·t ..... 

• The reader will find all the~e particulars detailed in th~. 
Institutes of Menu, Chap: I: p. 1. and subs~quent •. 



INSIDIOUS PARAL.LEL' BETWEEN 'THE, HEBREW, 

AND.HINDOO COSMOGONY CONSIDERED AND 

llE.FUT'ED. 

IN th~ preface. to the .fifth volume of. the. Asiatic 
Resear~hes, published to London, but certainly n9t 

,authorised by the. Asiatic Society, the two systems 
of the cosmogony; Hindoo an~ Hebraic, are exhl.; 
hited together, and elaborately contrasted in the 
same page, and,the preference is manifestlYj though 
insidiously given to that of the former. It was t\lought 
important at the time that this preface or adv~rtise
menl, as with affected humilityit was denominated, 
should .receive an answer, and myself beipgrefer. 
red to for that purpose, I dr~w up' the best' r,eply 

,tbe time would admit, of. and which aPl?eare<Iina 
. respectable joumalof tbe day. The whole is too 
Jong for insellion in these pages, but it contained 
tbe subjoined observations, which I shall introduce, 
by informing tbe reader, tba~ the writer a( ~h!! ob
noxious c~itique in question, very obligingly uses, 
his utmost endeavours to ,urn the arguments of 
Sir W. Jones against the very system (the Mosaic) 
which, upon conviction of its truth, he was streml. 
ously defendipg. In his J~jss~rtation on tbe supposed 
~geof the Vedas, prefixed to tbe Institutes of Menu, 
the President had admitted,. from circumstance~ pre--



viously stated, bu~ still very problematical. the POh 

sibilit,·, the barepossihility that the YAlUR VEDA, 

the oldest of them might be of the age of 1580 

years] beFore Christ, which, as be observes,would 
tnake it older than the five books of Moses: for 
Moses was not born, according to Usher, till 1571 

before'Christ. The possible age oftbe publication 
of the Institutes of Menu, he supposes might be 
uSa years before Christ, but the more probahie 
one, from arguments pRceding those adduced, he 
intimates might be 880 years before that rera. On 
the ground of this information, so cautiously given, 
the writer in question, proceeds to remark, as fol~ 
Jows: . 

C5 Tile writings of Mos E s have generally beelt 
-considered as more ancient than those of any pther 
person: but the Hindu Scriptures, so far -as the 
researChes of several learned men have extended,' 
appear to be of ver), high antiquity, and are even 
carried by some beyond the time of the Hebrew
Lawgiver. Sir. W. Jones, in his Preface to the 
CC Institute~ of Hindu Law, or the Ordinances of 
MENU, according to the Gloss of CULLU'CA," 

carries the highest age of tbe rajur TJida 15S0 years 
before the birth of CRR 1S't,which is nine years 
previous to the birth of Mos~s, and ninety before 
MOSES departed from Egypt with tbe Israelites. 
This date, of 1519 years'before- Christ, seems the 
more probable, because the Hilldu sages are said to 
bllve delivered their knowledge orally." 



Hethen commences'the comparison in questi9rtJ 
the resembling passages in the fIebrew and HiIi~~ 
cosmogonies being placed parallel ,to each other in 
tbe same page» and it is wonhy df remark, that op-' 
posed to those two energetic lineSr8s th~y stand in 
that page. forming the first verse of the Pentateuch i 
111 tbe he ginning God created tbe Heaver} and tb.~ 
Earth; there occurs a text of the Hindoo compo. 
silian, merely descriptive of the same fact, consisting 
of no less than eighteen lines, an evident paraphrase 
of the former.- Even if 'he original Y AJ:II B. V ED A. 

itselr' had been quoted, tbis circumstance would 
have destroyed its credit as .the' original composition; 
but the verses cited are from these. very Institutes 
of Menu, the Indian legislator, not, of the age of 
1580, but possibly of uSo, and more likely' o( 
only Uo before Christ. My obs,ervations on the 
fact itself of tbe interpolari()n~ and the c~mtrastcd. 
passages, as inserted in the sallie respectable journal, 
were as follows: . 

" ON opening the fifth volume. we were not a 
little surprised to observe what is called an A.{)\'n
'J'UEMENT prefixed to it, and : containing what we.~ 
conceive to be a verv unfair stat~ment of a most , , 

important fact, in language very in~elligible, tbough 
affectedly delicate; and asserting the c1aimof the 
Hindoo scriptures to an antiquity greater than that 
of the Mosaic writings; those writings, fortbe au'f 
tbenticity and prioritY of which to .aU hurnao rc". 
cords, the illustrious institutor of the Asiatic Society. 



was 'an able and :;trenuous advocate. The attempt t 
, therefore, to ir.validate that claim. is by no means 
respectful to his memory; and as there is no name 
prefixed or added to this Advenisement, it is evi. 
dently an interpolation, the more pernicious, be
cause insinuations,of this kind; from such a quarter, 

, must have a direct te'ndency to do material injury 
among that class of readers, who may not have dis. 
cernment to detect the fa!lacy' of the argument. \Ve 

. think it important to do 110, and shall devote a con .. 
siderable portion of our present Number to that 
purpose. There is an apparent candour runs through 
the production. to whomsoever it belongs. which 
does not in- fact. exist in it. We object to the whole., 

, but particularly (0 the parts which we shall extract. 
and the inferences drawn from them. because they 
giYe the very opposite result to tIle conclusion made 
by Sir William lones, after profound investigation 
of tbis important subject." 

After citing the above, and some other passages 
not necessary to be again. quoted; liS their purport 
will"be seen in the answer, my observatio~s were: 
thus continued: 'c On this passage we must observe. 
first, that all genuine traditional accounts preserved 
in Asia of the Cosmogony must, of necessity. bear 
some resemblance to the accoun,t given by Moses 
in the Pentateuch, and the nearer that resemblance. 
we add, the more authentic probably the tradition. 
It is generally believed among Christians' that 
Moses, in writing his account of the creation, wa' 
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. inspired; but still the me~ory of the fact, and tbe 

order of events might be, and most probably were. 
treasured in the breasts of the primitive race of 
men, and by them handed down, from father to 

• IOn, from Adam to Noah, and his posterity, through 
· a series of generatIons. Now~ if the MENU of 
IQdia and the NOAH of Scripture were, as there is 
every reason to suppose', the same person, it is nata
rally to be expected that the Jeading features in .the 
Indian and Hebrew description of that event ,should 
nearly correspond; and the codes of Menu ana the 

· Mosaic Pen~ateucb 'powerfully corroborate, as they 
are known to do, each other. It is exceedingly 
unfair to argue, as is insinuated here, that ~oses 
borrowed his Cosmogony from the Hindu books; 
because, setting for a moment all idea of his inspi
ration aside, he could go back to the same sources 
of intelligence with the Hindoos themselves; since, 
as SirW. Jones himself has elsewhere justly ob
served, he lived at a period not so remote from the 
days of Noah, but that he might have obtained lhe 

· particulars of his history from one or other Oflhc: 
immediate descendants of the vinuous Shem. Were 
the parallel extracts, therefore, still more similar 
than they are, it by no means follows that the He .. 
brew is a copy of the Hindoo Cosmogony; while 
the verity of the former is greatly corroborated by 
all the circumstances that evince lhe resemblance, 
,in the great outline, of the latter system to it . 

• , But, secondly, were the VEDAS, or rather the 

C 
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'YAlUR VEDA, composed 'in the earlyage'.con
tended for, i. c. 1580 years before C,hrist, or go 
before the departure of Mo~es from -EgyPt, what 
bas this circumstance to do with the point in debate, 

. or how does it prove that the code of Moses was, 
taken from the Institutes of Menu? a law-tract 
expressly stated by the translator, in bis Preface, 
to have been written only l1S0 years before, Christ, 

. or 800 years posterjor in time to' the Vedas. and 
above SlOO- years AfTER .THE DEPARTURE or 
MOSES FIlOM EGYPT. Ift~e author had favoured. 
us with extracts from' the particular Peda in ques-' 

,tion, and opposed them to the Mosaic in the same 
page, and in the same manner as he has arranged 
those: in bis' Advertisement, it would have been 
somewhat to :thepurpose, and we should then have 
been better able to judge of the conformity between 
them, and to decide which was the original, and 
which the. copy. But as the' matter ~ow stands, 
tbere is every appearance of the Cosmogony of the 
Institutes being borrowed from that of Moses j at 
least there is far better ground for this supposition 
than the contrary, since the production is so much 
later in point of time. Besides, it should be re
membered, that when the President ~entioned tbe' 
year l.580 before Christ, as the highest possible age 
of the Vedas, he speaks of the whole as cOlojecture j 

as a thing of extreme uncertainty. In another 
place, while he allows the very early diffusion, 

,eRALL Y, of tbe doctrines contained in them, he 
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limits their II ge as a written composition, to the 12th 

century before Christ; and even in tlle Preface to 
these very Institutes (a circumstance whicb sbould 
have forcibly struck the attention of the writer. 
before be ventured on theserasb strictures). he as
signs the low date of only 880 years before Christ. 
as the probable period of tbeir .being collected ~nt~ 
a volume.· These vau~ted books. therefore, of 
the Hindoos, could not have heen s,een ,by the He
brew legislator. mucb leSsbave been copied by bim~ 
and atthc: vast distance whicb he was from tbe 
scene of tbe prom~lgation of tbe J1' edas; it is nOl 
probable, that even a report of the do~trines con
tained in tbem bad reached him, from a race among 
whom a punishment worse than death (tbe ,loss oj 

: cast) awaited the divulg~r of tbe ballowed dogmas 
inculcated in thein__ What foreigner before Sir \V. 
Jones. and another -member or two of the Asiatic 
Society, was ever able; to acquire or to read the 
Ytdas in their original dialect; and can we sup· 
pose th~ Brahmi~s were more '~om~unicative of 
their contents in ancient than in modern perioos? 
Tortures and the dread of death could never make 
them disclose the secret of tbose \fenerated books; 
all the' allurements held out to them by the mild 
and magnificent Akber for ibis purpose wen; of no 
avail;- and, to obtain ~me, tittle insight into them. 
he was compelled to have recourse to a perfidious 
stratagem ~bat disgraced him. The story of Feizi 

• Consult tbe Preface to tbe Calcutta edition or the 1mb. 
tutes, in quarto. P. .~ 

c. 
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and hisBrahnii~ l'receptor, is equany interesting 
and well known. The similitude of the narration, 

I therefore. and it is only a general one, can alo~e be 
account~d for ,?n the ground ot tradition; and the 
greatest honour' redounds to Moses from a compa- . 
rison intended~ though not' professedly, to degrade 
him. + . 

The U Asiatic Researches" is a work so highly 
respectable: it commenced with 'such a noble de ... 
fence of revealed religion, in the various disserta. 
tions of the.excellent founder of the Society; and 
the' spi~it of 1 acobin scepticism, which has been so 
widely diffused through Europe by our Gallic 
rivals, may: be so much' encotiraged by any, devia. 
tion from the first principles on which it was con
ducted, 'tha~. we heartily wish, for the credit and 
character of the London editors, that .the strictures 
jQ question had not been admitted. There are other 
paragraphs 'towards the close still more offensive, 
but we forbear t5> cite' t.hem, and recommend to, our 
readers in binding 'up the book, to leave tbem out 
entirely, as they cannot be properly said to make 
any part of the fifth volume.* ,. . 

TH~ bDIAN ACCOUNTS !l' A GENU,AL,DE

Lt:GE, AND. THI.EA1UUSTPOST-DILUVIAN 

AGES, PE.CIDEDLY CORROBOllATI,VI. or THI. 

MOSAIC. ; 

AGAIN we wereinformed by tbe hardened progeny 
of Indian sC,eplicism that, in ~indostan, the inhabit

t See British Critic for Au&ust 1800. 
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ants had no record of a GBNJ:B.AL DELUGE ~ bul., 
it has also been incontestably proved. -Crom the· 
same high authority, that, so far is this from being 
the case. tbeir three first avatars, the MATSTA, or 
Fish; the COURMA, or Tortoise; the VARAHA, Or 
Boar, nave a direct unequi~ocal allusion to that 
awful catastrophe; and that in the overwhelming 
waters of that deluge all then Jiving, except a cer
tain great and pious king, and seven 'uprigbtmen, . 
the seven R.EYSHEES. making together the sacred 
OGDOAS. so celebrated io Asiatic antiquity, were 
IItterly swallowed up. Astronomy, in this instance; 
has proved friendly to Christianity. for those seven 
Reysbees were early raised to .the skies, and' con
stellated in the PLEIADES; as the presiding genii 
of which ,stars they are constantly referred to in the 
ancient astronomical fables of India. 

We are farther informed, in corroboratipn of 
the -sacred volume, that .. in the fourth, or SUl'G 
avatar, a tyrannical· ~nd blaspheming 'monarch 
was destroyed in the very moment of bis bIas: 
phemy, by the enraged deity issuing,. in the form 
of a man-lion, from a bursting column of marble, 
which in the 'order of events should point to the 
calamity of Babel, where the greatest monument 
ever constructed by tbe power and. arrogance ,of 
man was destroyed; as tbe Asiatic recor~s attest, 
by thunder and wbirlwind from t~at heaven' which 
it was intended to brave. As ~he fourth avatar 
probably alludes to the tyrant of Babylon, N I MRO DJ 
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the iniquitous hunter of men and beasts, the" Orion 
of the sphere. so the- fifth, or dwarf avatar, in which 
a haughty monarch, named BALI, is bumbled" by.; 
so contemptible an agent as an insignificant dwarf,' 
it is more than probable, from ,analogy. was in
tended to designate (and the idea is at least sanc
tioned by the near resemblance of their names) 
the next mighty Babylonian despot, Bu.us. In 
the two succ~ed,ing avatars, named RUIA. both
great Asiatic warriors and legislators, it is scarcely' 
possible, in- our descent t~rough those pristine' 
ages, not to acknowled1J,e the great Cuthite con
querors of that name. so renowned over all the 
eastern world; for. in decided corroboration of 
this supposition,' observes t.he President. cc the by
pothesis - tbat government was first established, 
klws enacted, and agriculture encouraged in India 
by RAM A, about 3800 years, agrees 'wilh -the' re
cC~ived account of Noah's death. and the previous 
settlement of his immediate descendants .. •• . "'l 

I am perfectly aware how mucb this hypothesi~l
though first conceived in the mind of so great a' 
genius. run'S c;ounter to the present favourlte idea 
of Indian scholars, that all the avatars. and all the 
great recorded personages oLhigb antiquity in India, 
are of ASTllOlWMICAL ORIGIN; but being at tbe 
same time convinced how inseparably bistory and 
astronomy. that is. civil and sidereal annals. were' 

• On the Indian Chronology in Asiat. Research. Vol. ii~ 
p. 132. C'alcutta edition. ,. -



blended in very ancient periods, I am determined, 
on no account. to relinquish' the' ground on which, . 
after the most deliberate reflection, I have pro
ceeded in my Indian historical resf;arches ~ and am· 
neither to· be frightened or bantered out- of an 
hypothesis so consistent. souDifo-rm. and so inti;. 
mately connected~ in its great outline, whh the sacred 
and ciyil history of the world. I· tonfess myself I 

willing to allow! 10. astronomy. as her ju~t claim, a 
large portion of the anci~nt> pagan history of-the 
world, but not the WHOLE •. Christianity, however, 
towers far above these air-built ~ystems ; its sublime 
and immutable dogma~ have nothing to do with the 
vagaries of astronomers, or the dreams of philoso
phers. Standing firm, on. its adamantine founda-, 
lions, it wants no support from other systems'; but 
if attempted to be undermined by the advoc~tes of 
those systems.' its adherents will ever be' found 
arrayed in celestial panoply, an~ animated with 
that immortal vigour which their cause inspires, to 
repel the daring outrage; and if a new column- be 
added to the fabric, it is not intended by- way of 
PIl0P to an edifice in no danger of fall!ng, but it is 
a triumphal column, a pyramid of glory, erected 01\ 

the ruin of a vanquished enemy r I am far from _ 
;arrogating to myself any prominent share in the 
yictory i but it is well known to' your Lordships 
that, in this great and long contested cause, I have 
neither wanted activity, or zeal, nor, at the same 
time, have I wanted calumniators to detract from 
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my bumble and well meant exertions. Unworthy' 
instrument as I may be ih the hands of Providence 
in contributing to. its support, I will lIevr:r desert 
the' honourable post at which I am stationed, in 

,the hour of danger; a. post which I have now 
maintained for above twenty years, and will main
tain, to the best of my abilities. till the last moment· 
of my existence. 

I hare th~ honour t.O be. 

My Lords, 

With profound respect. 

Your Lordship's obedient •. 

And faithful Servant. 

THOMAS MAURICE. 
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LETTER III. 

My LORDS, 

APTER the necessary preliminary observations in 
my two preceding Letters.' I come, at lengtli. to that: 
far IDQre interesting and important subject, wbich, in ' 
the total silence of abler advocates in tbis great 
cause, I have undenaken to investigate. 

PRIMJ&VAL TRADITIONS A,ND PREDICTIONS 

B.UATIV& TO THE INCARNATIOS' or 
THIl MESSIAH, THB TRUE ORIGIN 01' THE 

INDIAN AVATARS • 
.. 

Having failed by means of the ,arrogant assump
lions ~f astronomers. of cosmogonies founded on 
the baseless structure of puerile fableS', and of ima
ginary solar and)unar dynasties, to shake the cen
tered ~tabililY of the Mosaic fabric, the subtle sacer_ 
dotal tribe of India proceeded, by secret and insi
dious assaults, to undermine ihat nooleredifi""e of 
which the ,Mosaic dispensation formed the basis; to 
degrade from his bigh dignity tbe true Saviour oj tbe 
TJJorld; and 'clotbe with his immortal robes the 
gods. demi-gods. ana heroes of their fanciful my
thology. In fact. tbe attacks. secret and avowed, 



from this Asiatic quarter of the world, ai.ded by 
Eur!>pean ingenuity, are now become so continued, 
so Immerous. and so artful. that all tbe zeal, all the 
vigllance, and all the abilities. of the Christian 
church. ought to be incessantly exert~d to withstand 
and annihilate them~ . , 

Having already, in the second Volume of my 
Ancient India, presented the public with tbe entire 
history of Ca, s H N Ai from a valuable roanuscript i~. 

'the Britisb Museum, a translation· by Mr. Halhed 
from a Persian copy of the B HAG A v A T, one of tbe. 
most es(eemed of the puaANAs, it is only neces-," 
sary for . me, in this place, to give a summary of 
facts from tbe introductory cbapter to that history, 
for the elucidation of the succeeding statements, 

, and without which they would, to the majority of 
readers. be almost unintelligible. It is indeed, more 
particularly incumbent on me so to do, as the 
c, Ancient India," has been long out of print •. and 
is not soon likely to be reprinted i though, had the 
argument been on the opposite side of the question, 
in all pr~bability, before this time, editions would 
have been multiplied. 

i com.menced. that dissertation with remarking, 
that the first idea of an A v A T A a, or divine in
carnation, ,could only have originated in a per
version of the primzval tradition relative to AN 
IN~ARN ATE WORD, the promised Seed, who in 
due time was ordained to crush the head of the 
bruised . serp~nt. That the whole As.iatic world. 
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from the' earliest post diluvianzra to that.in'whiCb 
the Messiah appeared, was big with the expectatiol1> 
of such a mighty DELIVERER. in the course of age. 
to a'ppear on earth; that it appearedindubit~ble 
that the Hind~os, idolizing some eminent character 
of ailtiquity, distinguished, 'in the' early' annals. of 
their nation, by heroic fortitude and exalted pitty. 

- had applied to that character the ancient"predictions 
,concerning an ,INCAIU~' ATE DEITY ,handed, down 
to them from their Chalda!an ancc;stors'; and thatwe 
might the more justly affirm ~his of the Avatar"of 
Crishna, be~ause ids allowed to ~e tbe, ,most. illus
trious of them all;, since, according to tbe Indian$ 
themselves,'in the seven·, preceding Avatars, ,the 
deity brougbt onl~ an ansa, or portion of his divi~_ 
nity; but,' in tlie eighth" be, descended in all-the 
plenitude of the godhead, and was Veeshnu himself 
ina humanform •. 1 farther observ:ed that the memory 
of this grand promise was cberi&hed with religious 

, reverence throughout the whole ancient, and par-
e tiCularly the Asiatic, world; that ,it entered aeeply 
into their symboiic~l superstitions, and was engrave,d 
aloft amidst their mytbologic sculptures. Every 
where was to be seen ~. god coutending with his 
adversary, an envenomed serpent: Osiris, Hercules, 
Crishna, and Apollo, . are beheld alternately, lo 
aim at the slimy m~>nster. the victorious javelin, 01' 

wield the destroying club. The astronomers of 
Assyria, exalted to the sphere the ,~ysterious em":. 
blem, on the' northern' division of which. cons~icu~ 



ousIy may be se~D the foot of tbe celestial Hercules 
. about to trample on . the head. of the dragon, while 
the Brahmins of India cOl;lsecrated the image in the, 
noblest of their Avatars. . . 

TlIE PRO.PHEClES OF JOB, o~ BALAAM, AND OF 

. ZOROASTER .• T.HE VISIT OF THE. LATTER TO 

TH~ BRAHMINS •. 

r adQuced, as proofs, of that general and anx .. 
ious expectation of an incarnate deity's descent, 
th~t . su blime prophetic exclamation of the Chaldean 

Job, I:ltnow that my REDEE MER. livetb, and that be 
shall stand· at the latter day upon tbe eartb; and 
lIlat of Balaam, which follows next in order of 
time·: I sball see him (the Messiah) but not now; 
II shall bebold him. but not nigh: tbere shall tome 
a STAR Dutf!!Jtlcob, and a SCE~TJUt sballrise out 
of Israel. I observed that the . light of that star, now 
faintly glimmering. and now transcendently lumi
nous, beamed through aU the succeeding ages that 
rolled· on from Moses to "Malachi. the last of the 
prophets j ·and that during the four hundred years 
which interv,ened between· that prophet and its 
complete emersion, God left not himself without a 
witness in the pagan world; that the ancient tradi. 
tions began to be more widely diffused through 
Asia ; and the Heathen oracles themselves. as well 
those that were writte~J as those that were vocally 
"given; afforded their combined testimony'· to the 
.racles oJ truth. 



Tbe most distinguished of the orades written ill, 
the ancient worM. were those attributed to.ZORO .. 
ASTER. or ZERDUSHT. whoSe 'history, whose place 
of reside~ce. and whose doctrines, so. 'similar, in. 
many respects, but in particular in. the veneration 
paid by tbemto tbe solar orb, and elementar,jire, 
to tbose of the:Brabmins,demand particular:riotice 

in this investigation: since it was probably; th~ougb 
the medium of the celebrated- Archimagus of that 
name, who is known to have visited India· 520 
years before Christ, l~at the· Brahmins fiist .arrive~· 
at any knowledge of the true tharacter. or any par .. 
ticulars of the history. of the REA.L P.ERliONAG&. 
to whom the ancient traditions, immemorially Bour
ishing among them, pointed; and, by a comparison 
of which with those traditions. they were afterwards 
induced. as l firmly believe they were, to int~rpolate 
their sacred books with passages extracted not only 
from the genuine, but the spurious, Gospels.: . In 
-proof of that visit, I must again' beg to· bring before 
tbe reader, the passage from Ammianus Marcelli
nus. already quoted for tbat purpose in the Indiap 
Antiquities, in wbich he informs us that from ~he 
adjoining mountains of Bactria, in whose capita! of 
Balk, ZUDVSHT bad his school and principal fire .. 
temple, that venerable sage, togethet: witb his piuron 
·Hystaspes. paid a visit to the Indian Magi~ in the 
. secluded regions of Up PER IN D!A, whom be found 

bumed in th~ deep solitude of their .native forests, 
'cxerciiing their lofty genius' in profound astrorw:" 
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mical speculatioDs,and.celebrating the awful sanc
tities· of their sidereal religion. The solemn and 
myst~rious rites and doctrines, which he there saw 
arid learned. he afterwards taugbt his disCiples, the 
Persian Magi, and they, were delivered traditionally 
.down to tbeir posterity for a successi~n ofages.* 

This visit of ZU.DUSHT to tbe Brachmanes 
evinces the intimate connection and correspondenc~ 
be\ween these two celebrated sects of Eastern phi
losophers, which seems to have continued from that 
period, about five centuries berore Christ, d~wn to 
·the. seventh century after the Ch~~tian ;,er~; when, 
. on the irruption of the Arabian robbers, the miser
.able remains of the Magian sect, under the name of 
.PAIlSEES, and the greater part of them, as I shall 
hereafter demonstrate. infected with tbe ManicbteQtZ . 

. :bere$Y,' fled for security into the. domains of their 
. Indian brethren, and settled, where they now re-· 

main, in the western districts Superioris Indite: in 
fact, to that very country in w~ich, above a thousand 
years before, the great Archimagu~. had both im
Farted and imbibed a. consi~rable portion of his 
'mystic devotio!). Itis remarkable that, 'previously 

• Hystaspes, qui quum sUl'erioris Indial secreta. fidentius 
·pe~etraret. ad nemoros'am qualltlam venerat solitlldine~, cujus 
'trimquillis silentiis ·prrec.eba Bracmanorum ingclliapotiuntur; 

·eorumque monitu rationes mundani motus et siderum, puroi\-' 

ique sacrOTum rilUS, quantum colligcrc potuit. eruditus, ex his 
. qUal didicit, aliqua sensibus magorum infudit: qUal illi cum 
d~scipliDis pralsentiendi fulura, per suam quisque progeniem 
posteris altatibus tradunt. Ammiaui MarceUitii, lib. xiii. 
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(obis eritering on tbe pub!ic ~unction', wbicb i ~nder 
.tbe patronage of Darius Hystaspes, he ~ssumed,.th~ 
residence of ZER.PUSHT had ,been in:Media; (for, 
~~cordjngto Porphyry, it was in the M;edian' moun~: 
lains adjoining to Persia that Zoroaster firstcon~e. 
crated a cavern to Mil~ra, or the 'OLAll'FlRE;t) 

and to A%e~bi}ian~whichmean~ the r.egion, of jir8~ 
and is only. another name for ·Media itself" th~ 
Hindoos~· and all' the, an~ie~t fire worshippers. of 
!Asia, have been immemorially accustomed to make 
pilgrimages.· It was"'n ELDURS, a'; mountain ,of 
that. province, thar the mostancientPY1~&IAWere 
erected in honour of the bright an<J. most" pertec~ 
symbol of deity; and'there they were ,night and ~~Y 
guarded by priests stationed near them for the pious . 
purpose. It. wall not· however, on ,-the beights~ot 
Elburs that the,. first fire-temples bl~zed, ~ the .per.:.
verted pbilosophy of Chaldrea, deserting its proper 
object,'theso~RCE~TSELlf OF LIGHT AND HEAT, 
had long before induced its .infatuated votaries t9 
erect stupendous ~HAMA~n~1S·to that element, as 
the primary all-powerful agent in nature. inUr,of 
Chaldrea; an act of insane· impiely, which. auen
.ded as it was with the conc~milant Sabian super
stitio", offabricatingand adoring images mack: under 
supposed planetary influences, drove, the: virtuous 
Abraham into voluntary exile. 

Without degrading this greal reformer, of.. the 
.Persian religion, as Hyde has done, to the situatio~ 

t Porpbyrills de Antro Nrmpbarqm,'p, 254~ 



or a menial slave in tbe family of Ezekiel or Da. 
niel, we may yet allow it to be extremely probable', 
and, we· are justified by chronologv 'in supposing,. 
that, in his youth, he might have familiarly con .. 
versed at Babylon, during the long residence of the 
jewish captives at that city, wit~ one or the other . 
of these holy men; at least his writings and his 
precepts,.so far as they are known to us, demons. 
trate an intimate acquaintance with the, principal 
rites of tbe J ewiih 'religion, and a diligent perusal 
of the ancient scriptures ofthe Hebrew nation. Th~ 
same active curiosity,. tbe same ardent thirst of 
knowledge, that led' him to the woody recesses of 
the Brahmins, wou\d naturally, had he no other 
motives. impel him rigidly to scrutinise into a sys
tem of religion so far exalted, in sublimity and pu
rity, above the groveling systems of idoiatroul 
wor;hip that polluted ,the altars of surrounding na. 
tions. To this important acquisition of knowledge -
fro~ its divine source, he, doubtless added all the 
stores of traditional wisdom of the Noachidre, that 
had descended down to him through the corrupted 
channel of the pagan philosopbers' of Asia. ' 

Thus distinguished by the' sovereigns, and thus 
familiar with the literati of Asia, equally known to 
the prophets of. the true God,' and the ministers of 
that false religion which had erected itself on its fuins, 
was it possible for the friend of Darius and the disci
ple of Daniel to be ignorant of that sublir'ne passage, 
in the 7tb chapter oflsaiiih, which predicts in such 



express terms' the -mir!"cuJow birth' of ihe true' 

Messiah, BUIOLD, A l'lIlGUf SHALL,COIllCEtVE, 

AN.!) UAR. A ION' 'or that in the 9th, which, ill so 
d~isive a manner, distinttly designates' his exalted . 
character,· and denominates; him,WONllEIUUL,: 
COll.1llIlELLO.a., 7~E MJGHTyGOD, THEE.,u, .. 

LASTING FATHER, THt PUNCE OJ" PEACd 

Could ~e possibly be ignorant of ,.U that long chain 
of astonisbiogpropbeciessuccessively, and at that 
time recently,. uttered by tbe' lame prophet; by : J eo 
remiib, 'and other inspired men;' concerning the' 
destiuction of Jerusalem and the :aptivity 9f.tbe
Jews by the Babylonian sovereign? Dr of,~he sub.' 
version of tbeBabyloniari empire itself by . ,be:, 
Merles and. Per~ians? those, prophecies in which 
CYIUll bimself was twice·mentioned bfname' lSd 
years before he was born.' 'Could be be ignorant 
of tbe solemo decree of Cyrus for the return and 
reil)statement of tbe Jews in their ancient domains. 
religious rites. and civil privil~ges.? 'or, on the retar
dation of .that event by their d~ermined eneroies •. 
of the confirmation of t~e decree by ,Cyrus, t>r his.' 
patron Hystaspes, in the fourth year of .his reig!)?: 
These importan~ national' events, befal1ing'~p€:orle, 
of so· peculiar a theological cast, could pot have 
passed unnoticed under the;' very eye of one who' 
united in bis characte~at a'nce the courtier Qnd the 
tbeoltlgue; and it is probable that be even befriended 
them in their second applicatfon for rc::newed per
mission to rebuild their temple. The conspicuous' 

D 
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rank and station of Zerdush:t in the' Persian empire, 
and on the great theatre of Asia. added to the cele
brity of his learning, gave him an unbounded influ. 
ence and authority over all the subordinate classes 
and. colleges of the' ancient 1:0q>01, 'dispersed over the 
Eastern' world, among whom the Brahmins must be 
enumerated; and an author of high repu'te, from 
Orienta,l sources. informs . us, thai he absolutely 
predicted, tobi. disciples. that, at rio very distant' 
,period,a SACRED URSON AGE should issue from 
the 'Womb' of an immaclilate VIRGIN, anti that hil 

c· coming 'Would be preceded by II brilliant STAR, 

whose ligbt 'Would guide them to the place of bis 
nativity.· 

ADDITIONAL E"lDENCES or AN EXfECTED 

• MESSIAH BRO,UGHT FROM JEWISH HUTORY. 
. " 

AND FROM. GREEK WllI'TERS. 

WHATEVER truth there may be in the above rela-. 
lion, which I would not insert from an author of less 
respectability than Abulfaragius, it is certain that t~e ' 
Jews themselves, either grounding their belief on 
the prophecy uttered by Bala,am against the secret 
malignant purpose of his' heart~ and thereforejustly 
:iupposed to be pii into his mouth by the Omnipo
tent P?wer that. watched over Israel, or indu~ed by 
patriarchal tradition~, firmly .expected the prophe. 

. . 
·t, Vide Abulfaragii Historia Dynastiarum, p.' 540, edit • 

. .Qxon. 1673. 
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.tjcalallus~on to a brilliant appear,ance in the hea_ 
vens. to be literally fulfilled, and that a STAR. 
should, in fact. precede the coming of the Messiah. 
It is.in vain that the Hebrew commentators fly to 

. every subterfuge to avoid the imputation of indulg
ing this notion, since their c.onduct, on a great 
national occasion, incontrovenibly establishes. the; 
fact. The impetuous zeal. ~th which. in the 
!3oth year of the Christian Era, they rushe~ to. the 
standard of a military impostor, whom their per
verted imaginations had exalted into the true Mes~ 
siab. demonstrates. that they. thus interpreted. th~ 

prediction. ... 
At .that time there flourished in J uda:a a mos~ 

celebrated Rabbi of the name of Akiba. a bitter 
enemy of the Christians, who. guided by ambition, 
or acting from the. conviction of his mind •. sanc~ 
tioDed . the daring fraud. I al~ude .. to the famous 
impostor mimed BAR. COCHEBAS. whose rapid 
'success and sanguinary deyastations tbroagb.,all 
Palestine and Syria fiUed Rome itself with astonjsh. 
ment. In this barbarian. so well ca1cula~ed by hi~ 

. cruelty: to be the Messiah. according to the. per .. 
vened . conceptions of. the Jews, Akiba declared 
that prophecy of Balaam. (J .star sbal' c rise .out. oJ 
jacoh, was accomplished. Hence the ,impostOl; 
took his title ofBAR.-COCHEBAS •. or SOli. of tb. 
star; and Akiba not only publicly anointed him 
K.ING or THE JEWS •. and. placed an impetial 
diadem, upon his· head,. b.u~ ,fo~wed hi!" .to ~ the: 

n. 
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field at ~he~head oHour-and-twentythousand of his 

_.disciples, and atted in the capacity ot master of his 
horse. To crush this dangerous insurrection, which 
bappened" in the reign of the Emperor Adrian. 1 u. 
lius Severus, prefect of Britain. one pf the greatest 
commanders of the age, was recalled and dispatched 
from Rome, who retook Jerusalem,.burnt that me.' 
tropolis to the' ground, and sowed the", ruins with 
salt. The prediction, therefore~ of Zerdusht was 
in unison with the Jewish faith and traditions; and. 
through his means, the hope and promise ofaMes
siah. whose Character and office were but darkly 
concei~, were diffused widely over all the Eastern 
world; "c{)nfir~ing the traditions immem{)rially 
cherished among the Pagan nations, and obscurely 
recorded in, the venerable dogmas and writings of 
the {)ldest heathen philosophers. 

In fact,: I cannot consider, whatever may be' 
genui~e (and • .:ioubtless, some portions are genuine, 
since all false coins have" been preceded '~y originals 
of sterling weight and value) in tbe mystic theology 
contained in the Zoroastrian br Chaldreanoracles, 
tbe Orphic mysterious verses, the writings of Hermes 
Trismegist, and tbe Sibylline books. with aU that we 
read in the Pytliagoric and Platonic remains con
cerning a . great secondary cause, or principle, the 
telestial A"u,urp)'o, and ZeuS' BDilITIAeu," of the world, in 
ariy other light than as mutilations of those primi
tive 'traditions,; for from what other source could 
have originated the peculiarly strong and pointed 
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txpre&sions that so frequently oecurin those ancient 
compositions concerning a leuTE,.,· €IEor,' Or second' 
god, a JflJ'J'EpO~ N8r, or second mind, 11 GEioJ.Ao')'oro: o~ 
divine Word; their ~gelZ' MEITI'l'tlr, or mediatorial 
Mithra. and rlmrr., €leo!:, or generated god? Thc;_ 
conceptions which gave' birth to these expressions 
should doubtless be referred to thesaoie origirt 
wilh tbeir notions concerning ~. 'f'uX" KGIT~1f1 or ~oul: 
of the world, and the s),YDbolical' theology which 
represented Brahma, or Osiris, in loto arbore ~e~ 

dentem super aquam, which are .only corruption~ Of' 
those prim~val accounts that flourished in the patri
archal ages In respect to the functions and energic 

,operations of the Holy Spirit. Hence, probably. 
the altar erected by the Athenians to the unknoulII 
God, hence that most remarkable but ill understood " 
prophecy of the venerable Confucius, S r Ir AM Y E t1 

XIM GIM, In tb, west, tbe HOLY ONE sball ap
pear,· Judaea b~ing situated, in point of l~n.gitude. 
directly west from China. Hence, in many of the' 
most sacred legends of pagan antiquity, a mode Of 
phraseology seems tonave prevailed. and sentiments 
to have been adopted, apparently founded' on some 
obscure idea of the incarnation of the W 0 R. D, and 
exactly consonant to 'the assertion of the Scripture. 
that the WORD WAS MADE FLESH~ 

Having thus, my Lords, attempted to 'account' 
for the origin of the fanciful doctrine of A Y A T AR. S, 

, • Consult Couplet Scient. Sin. lib~ ii. p. 78. ~nd Martinii 
SiD, Hiat. lib. iv. p. 1;9. 



and shewn' the 'traditional sources whence' such a 
mOlley characte~ as the Indian Crishna'might have 
been formed' in the crude imagination of a people 
unenlightened by divine '. revelation, I shall in my 
next Letter demonstrate at how early a period both 
the genuine and the spurious gospels found their 
way to the shores of India, the channels by which 
they were ,conveyed, and their general diffusion 
among a people already prepared, by the ancient 
received doctrines of ;n~arnatjons; to believe in that, 
of the Christian Redeemer. 

I have the honour to be, 

My Lords, 

With profound respect, 

Your Lordship's obedient, 

And faithful Servant, 

THOMAS MAURICF •. 
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LET~ER IV. 

D URI N G the wide excur~ion taken in the pre
ceding I~elters through eastern region,s, having. fro~ 
numerous and distarit sources of inteltigence, tradi.; , 
tiona} and historical, been enabled to establish the 
truth of our original position, that the- IN D I A N S, 

.witb all the other natio!ls oJlb, Gentite ~o.rld, bad a 
'lOtion oj, and expectea a DELIV ERER, 'we at length 
arrive at that important rera in which their ,concep
tions on this su bject became concentrated (lnd em bo
died. : Full of the mblime.idea ohhismighty Dfili
verer, and inflamed with all that they had heard; or 
read of his attributes .andcharacter, their romantic 
imagin~tions gave being io a personage such as never 
did nor ever could actually exist j distinguished by 
the noblest virtues, blended with the wildest follies; 
a compound of dignity and puerility, of austere virtue. 
and unbounded libertioism. That personage was) 
CalSHN A; and the very first paragraph .. of his al
legoriCal history confirms all that has been said 
respecfingtbis cause of his appearance among 
men; for, says tlie Bbagavat, .. At a p"iod wben 
tb, EAUH 'Was overloaded witb injustice and op:
fression. SHE assumed the form of a cow (Isis). 
and ·went to utter· her complaints to . the preserver; 



Veeshnu. Veesbnu pitied her forlorn condition; 
and on her entering the divine palace of Vaicontha, 
~ secre~ voice. exc1,aimed. ~c I 'will become incar_ 
nate at Matbura.in the house of Y AD u, and will 
issue forth to mortal birth from the womb of DE
VACI.: it is time tbat I sbould display my power, 
andrelieve the oppressed earth of its load." 

Before. however, we proceed to more detailed 
accounts either co~ce~g CRISHNA., or SALI
VAHAN A, let us attend to a fact of a far more impor
tant nature; the actual appearance on earth of that 
di vine personage-of whose INC A RNA T ION all other 

. vaunted incarnations are palpable· and atrocious 
f~rgeries. 

TH~ INCARNATION OF THE TR.Ug .AND ONLY 
MUSIAH; THE -ADORING MAGIt PERSIAN 
NOT ARABIAN, 1:0'01; THE CON Dl1CTING· 

. STAR. A PECULIAR.LY APPROPRIATE SYMBOL 
OF THE ADVE~T TO AM ASTRONOMICAL
PJUESTHOOD. 

THE STAR. that was to arise out of Jacob, and ilIu
'mine Palestine, (and no't only' Palestine,_ but the 
whole,earth,) at length made its appearance in the 
eastern horizon. The Persian Magi~ addicted to 
the Sabian s .. perstitio~, and not unmindful of tbe 
prediCtion of their great master Zerdusht.", from tbe 

,~., It is very remarkable that this prediction is 1I11uded to at 

.th~ very opening of the EVAl'IGELIVN INUl'ITl£. alii find 
. , 



heights of the mountainous' regions where they re
sided, and watched. the motions of the heavenly 
bodie~ had long be,en anxiously solicitous for the 
manifestation of the brilliant prodigy. The' woo ... 
derful condescension of Divin~ Providence. in an. 
nouncing tbis stupendous event to the 'Geniile 
world. by a sign the most intelligible to their com .. · , 
prehension. and after a mode the most consonant 
to the habits and prejudices of a race! involv~ in, 

it translated from the Arabic, througb the medium of which 
language it proba.bl1 reached India, by Henry 51ke, .. 'Ecce 
Mllgi 'DtIIenmt " 'Oritate Bie~ol.!lmas, Q1J'BJIADMOBVK', 

l'&&DIX.&AT ZO&AD.&SCB'l'.'" Code.~ Apocryphus Novr 
Testamenti, cura Fabricii. yolo i. p. 173" edit. Hamburg. 
1703. I tbink it important to mention this circumstance, in 
addition to wbat was cited in a former page from Abillfara
gius; because,lhe Ar&bian auibor probably imerled it as one' 
01 tbe traditional dogmas of Zerdusht, preserv~ in his own 
school; for, tbere were Arabian as well as' Persian Magi., He' 
certainly fQund lIotbing of it in tbe Apocryphal Gospel, upo .. ' 
lbe same lubject, in Greek, and alcribed to St. Tbomas; fOft 

that preced~ tbe Arabic one. in .Ibe ",olumejust cited, wit~ 
the Latin version ofCotelerius. 'Ihere are two. verI forcibl~ 
reasons fo~ supposing them bolb to have been fa~ricated in 
t,he earliest ages of Cbristianity; in the first place, tbe Greek 
V8l'!1ion i. mentioned in the wurks of lrenatu," who lived in the 
second century; and. secondly, we lind many pusagas of the 
latter inserted almost "rollm in tbe text of the Koran of 
l\Iobammed, as I shall presently demonstrate~ In fact, the 
EWlIICe1i_ I,,/lInti« seems to have been the principal. though 
cqpupted, medium by which that impostor arrived at any 
knowledge of Christianity. J 



the depth 'of astronomical superstition, at once, ex
cites, adiniration and impresses gratitude on the' 
reflecting mind.', The physical phcr:nomenon or
dained to precede that appearance, the morning-star 
10 the Sun of Righteousness, had already blazed 
forth, during the space of nearly two years, to ,the 
astonished disciples of ZEaDUSHT, who, impatient 

,to behold ,the Desir, of all Nations, lost nota 
moment in obeying its summons, and in submitting 

,themselves to its guidance. We shall not ~t~P. 
here, to examine the philosophical perplexities that 
appear to envelope this subject. of the star that 
appeared to the Magi: it has, already been ofte~ 
and ably investigated, and the magnified difficulties 
in great part removed. by the efforts of iearned and 
pious writers. But it should ever be remembered. 
that this was a miraculous display of omnipotent 
power, for the most glorillus of purposes, and there. 
fore cannot properly be brought before the tribunal 
of human reason: a display worthy of the immortal 
object to \which it pointed, and one the truth of 
which is equally attested, by sacred and prophane 
~riters of antiquity. Whether, therefore. the phre.' 
Domenan in question was, as ~ am inclined to think, 
the light of an occult star blazing suddenly forth in 
the beavens,(resembling that of superior effulgence, 
which appeared in Cassiopea in 1572, and which 
continued visible about sixteen months in our he
misphe~e,) and afterwards, to human eye, appa-, 



rently extinguished:. adoitrine in: perfect' Untson 

with the astronomy of the present day iff or, wbether, 
as . seems· to . be determined by,' tbe genetality of 
commentators. only a fiery meteor ()fan appearance 
unusually luminous : its uncommon; lustre, and its 
punctual appearance at the time predicted.con
firmed the ancient traditions. and animated the i1Ius-: 
trious :to,,, immediately to undertake· a journey of. 
m~ny bundred leagues. over unknown -mountains, 

.riyersand deserts. to adore the bright original- of 
• which that refUlgent orb was tbe emblem and index. 

I am aware that tbe generality of Christian wri. 
ters. on this subject of the journey -of the Magi to 
Bethlehem. make, it to bave taken' . place from 
Arabia. To tbis opinion they'have been prin~'" 
pally induced .by the proxi~ity of that region of . 
Asia to Palestine. and by a laudabl~ desire to de
monstrate ,th~ completion, on this occasion, of that 
prediction in the seYeoty-second Psalm. that the, 
Iting. oj Sbeb3 and Sahashallejfer gifts to the 
new-born Messiah. It is not. however, clear to 
me. that.:at that period, the Arabians . cultivated 
astronomy; and watched the oocturnal heavens. 
with tbe zeal of the more eastern astronomers;' ·at· . . 

• 'Ihe ancients themselves were not who 1Iy inattentive te 
the changes that took place among the fixed stars. . It was 
the appearance of a fInII ,tar in the hea,veDS, about 160 yean 
before the incarnation, that induced Hipparchu! to form the 
fi!'lit catalogue of them, in C!rder that postei-ity might notice 
lUll future changes that took place amon9 them. ' 
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Jeast, we have no proofs of the fact from history' at 
.all appr~aching to those which record the unwearied 
'diligence 'of the Persian and Indi?lD Magi. Allow
ing; therefore, those writers aU the credit so justly 

, due to ,their. ze!il and their erudition, still I must 
cODfess myself to be firmly of the opil'lion of the 
learned THOMAS HYDE, who determines that jour. 
ney to haye commenced from Persia, the original 

·seat of the Magian school, and residence of the 
,Archimagus; and the Scripture itself certainly jus_ 
tifies the conjecture;since, ori their arrival in 1 udcea, • 
as is supposed on the twelfth· day after the birth of 
our Saviour, and on their being interrogated by 
Herod concerping the time of the first appearance 
i~ the. East of the sTAR-that guided them thither, 
they returned him such an answer as induced 'the , 
enraged king to order the immediate. massacre of 
flU the children in Bethlehem, q.nd the coasts tb"eoJ, 

Jram TW9 Y R.AR s old and lmder; a period in less 
'tban which their journey could scarcely have been 
accomplished. 

Although the number of the Magi has been fixed 
l>y ancient traditions, to tbree,. yet, as. no parti
tular number is specified in Scripture, and as their 
direct route to J udcea lay through Arabia, it 
is not impossible but that, on making known 
~h~ir errand, t~ey might have been joined, by 
:;ome of the'Ioqlo, of cbat country. also, bearing the 
,ribUlary frankincense and myrrh in wbich~rabia 
aO much abounded, in addition to that gold which, 
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was ,be peculiar produce 'of lbeweaJlhy region~. 
lying still nearo: the risin, sun~ rhe sta~oD· of the 
IT All, used as 'be seconiJary instrument by DiviDe 
Providence to manifest to the_Gentile: world the 
binb of Christ,tbough splendidly conspicuous- " 
far as the northern ~imitl Qf Persia, was probably ip 
that ponion of the heavens which lies directly over . . . . 

Judza. The predominant, an~ perhaps peculi~, 
light emaning from lhat STAR was their onening 
guide to Bethlehem, at a period when travellers by 
land as well as by ,eat were accustomed to guide 
lhemselves blthe light of particular stars; for, 
wbat other guides ceuld they bave to direct them by . 
night, when only journeys could be peIfonned in 
that scorching region, over the vast sa~dy a~d Jract-, . _ 
less deserts or Asia. 1£ it should -be objected that 
the remote light or no slar in the firmam~nt, how
ever.brilliant and powerful, could point out 'to. the 
Magi the particular babitation of tbe hoiy family 

- - - .' 
the hypothesis here adopted by no means excludes 
.abe more immediate exertion of divine power, in 
causing an inflamed meteor, or a radius of glory, to 
illuminate the spot; aDd tbis in aU probability was 
tbe case. It is impossible for -the human mind te;, 
conceive, and. though in every age tbe most re
nowned masters in the science of painting have 
~ttempted the sketch, for the powers of human 
ge~ius accurately to pourtray. the august and affect
ing" scene whicb. in mockery of all the pageantry of 
human magnificence, now took place in the stable 
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,'of tbe bumble inn at Bethlehem j~be 'astonished 
p~rent~. the prostrate Magi, the .DIVINE CHIL~. 
receiving, with a smile of ineffable benig!lity,tbe 
pt'ofFered treasures' of the East :-N ature neve~ 
witnessed such an awful scene but once r and libe
rated man, for whose' emancipatio,n these amazing, 
scenes were transacted, ought to cherish the remem. 
brance with pious :rapture wbile thought and exis
tence remain. 

The scriptural account of the sidereal' herald 
that ,announced to the Oriental l:~,o, the advent of 
the Saviour of tbe World~ an~ of the subsequent 
journey and adorat,ion of the Magi, wants not tbe 
'collat~ra1 testimony of an eminent philosopher of 
'tbose times; and, had the science of astronomy 
been then more' generally' cultivated, many others 
'would undoubtedly have still remained. 

Cbalcidius, a writer who flourished not long after 
Christ. in a commentary upon the Timzus of Plato, 
• discoursing upon portentous' appearances of this 
kind in the heavens,iri different ages, particularly 
'speaks of this wonderful star, which, he observes, 
presaged neither diseases nor; mortality, 'but the 
descent of a God among men :-Stella, quam " 
CbaldtEi; obscrvalam fuisse testantur. qui Deum 
TZuper natum muneribul' veneral; sunt :-a star, 
which is attested to have been observed bv Chal-. , . 
d~an astronomers, who immediately hastened (0 

adore and present with gifts the new.born Deity. 



OBJECTIONS TO THI G~NUIN ENESS 01'. T~I 

TWO.I'IRST. CHAPTERS 01' ST,. MATTHEW 

ANSWERED. 

IT would be disingenuous in 'this place to omit 
noticing tbat the, two first chapters' of .St. Matthew~ 
relalipg to. the solemn facts described above, and, 
tracing ~ack the genealogy of Christ, have.tbem-

• ••.• \ .' ' . '_ .. J 

selves, by certaIn wrllers not 10 other respects scep-
tical, been' attacked as spurious. The circUmstance 
bas arisen principally from some magnified diffi.~ul':' 
ties in the genealogical history in the' first c1i~pter, 
and from the astonishing nature of the facts recor,ded' 
in the second,-t~~ journey and adoration of. the' 
Magi, and the subsequent massacre of the, infants 
by Herod. These writers found the argument for 
their spuriousness on ~ v~ry absurd and chimeric~ 
basis. They assume, and it is. mere assumption, 
witbout any kind of proof.) that St. Matthew wrote 
his Gospel in the Hebrewor Syriaclanguage only. 
and that the author of the Greek version added die 
initial chapters in question. It is an opinion, how
ever, sanctioned by very high authority in anti
quity~ that· the, apostle was the author. of, botb 
Gospels, and was induced townIe them; in t'.vo 
different diaiects for the more extensive propagatio~ 
of Ihe; sacred truths contained in them: ~e first~ 
written, a very short' time after our, Lord's as~en~ 
lion~ for the benefit of the Jewish con:veI:t~., thtJ 



latter, somewhat later, for the instruction of ,the 
. - ~ Gentile 'pro~elytes. Those holy' and considerate 

persons' wboadffiittedthe Greek Gospel. which 
has descended down to ~s among' the canonical 
books. ,had, ina,ll probability, seen 'the Hebrew 
~ospe1 of ~t.Matthew also, lind, c~u\deasily have 
peieCte.d' the forgery had it really been one; and 
Do 'doubt can be e.ntertained but that an the sacred 
book~ 'thus admitted underwenfamostrigid 
scrutiny, and' that their authentiCity was first incon~ 
trovertibly e.stabIished. 
- :Although I conceived 'it would be disingenuous 
wholly' to' omit ~oticing a ci~cumstance so we1l 
. known' to the learned: as the spuriousness attempted 
"to be:. fixed on these chapters, yet t-his is not the 
place fot entering into any extended discussions 
~n' the;subject. Indeed, it is, rendered in a great 
degree unnecessary, as well by the futility ~f the 
objections themselves, ~ the ,1ab~rious inyestiga
tionor pr~cedirig writers, who nlaybe consulted.* 
What, is here offered 'is of a general 'nature, and 
ret.rospective on cQrresponding events in the annals 
bf India; I sbaI1~ therefore, briefly observe~' that, 
,whatsoever difficulties there may be (as .some ~he~~ 

". See twq pamphlets on this Jubject: the one entitled, 
~' Free Thoughts uppu a Free Inquiry into the Aut.henticity of 

. the First and ~ecoud Chapters of St. Matthew's Gospel;" the 
second, ., Tne AuthentiCity of {he First and Second Chapter~ 

of St. Matthew'sGospel vindicated;" and that" Free-Inquiry" 
itself ~ all Pl!blished about the ye!lr 1771. .) 



certainly are, tbough none insuperable) in the former 
of these chapters, that treats concerning tbe gene
alogy of our Saviour, the 'stroag connecting chain 
of evidence prOduced above, both collateral ,and 
positive, relative to the contiriuedexpectations of 

the whole ~entile world, and panicularly of the 

Eastern XO'", with whom all the traditional wisdom 
and venerable predictions of their ancestors for 
ages had been treasured, renders the fact recorded 
in the second, of the journey and adoration of the 
Magi, extremely probable, if Dot indisputable. The 
savage custom also, too generally practised by 
Eastern despots, of destroying a whole generation 
to make themselves sure of a .single victim, will ore. 
move mucb of the improbability resulting from the 
horror of that deed; espe~ially when it, is cOl1si~, 

dered, that Herod himself was, at once t~e most 
profligate and sanguinary of tyrants, and, not lQng 

before, had put three of his own children to death. 
on the bare accusation of their having' aspired t~ 
his crown, which drew from Augustus that, well
kr.own sarcasm," tbat be TVould cboose rather to ' 
be Herod's bog tban his son;t> a reproach, which 
might also have an aspect towards' the massacre of 
the infant children at Bethlehem, probably not un .. 
reponed by his enemies at the court of Rome. 

For my own part, I am inclined to think, that 

the relation. of these circumstances, 'with all the 
paniculars by which they are accompanied in 
St. Matthew, has a far greater tendency tQ establish 

E 
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than to invalidate the genuineneSs of the chapters in 
question, aswellas·the reality of the events re
corded; for, would, indeed, any person have had 
the audacity, 60, soon after those events as the 

Gospel of St. Matthew (I mean the Gre~k Gospel, 
nearly as old.as the original in Hebrew, and which,. 
under the apostolical .sanction, has descended, un
rnulilated,'down to oul' own times) is known to 
have been promulged, to insert a relation, which, jf 
not founded on real facts, could so easily have 
been confuted ?-Or, waving for a moment aU de
bate on tbe authenticity of these chapters, would the 

. apostle hhnself. in the face -of the whole Jewish 
nation, in the most decided manner, have affirmed, 
that these amazing transactions took place, bad 

they not been actually petformed? Were ther~ no 
jews a.t that time living, whose immediate ances .. 
tors resided in Jerusalem and .BethleheD1, while 
these momentous scenes were acting. and who cer. 
tainly warlted no incentive. to expose' any JalsI: 
statement of the early Christians with respect to th~ 
Messiah. 

, ~ut, farther, I am 'of opinion, that an indubitabl~ 
testimony, in favour .of their aUlhenticity,may be 
drawn from a quarter inveterately hostile to .Chris. 
tIanIty. Celsus,.the most learned and able o( iu 
assailants, wrote his invective. so early as the middle 

of the second century; and would Celsus,with all 
the, sources of genuine information in his power, 

have alluded to these solemn' faw, a.s related in this 
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Evangelist, wbichhe evidently does, if dted'-co:r" 
rectly by Oligen •• with a. view to subvert the 
doctrine of Christ's divinity founded upon it .. unlesS" 
it formed at that time a part, and that an.ftndisputed 
part, of the said Gospel? - It was: extremely im· 
portant to the purpose of the laboured argument of 
tbis celebrated Epicurean philosopher. that, jn bill 
attack upon Christianity, he should accurately have 
distingu~hed between the genuine and the impute4 
doctrines of its first professors. Any supposition 
)0 the contr;uy would be at once.a degradation .of 

his understanding and a subversion of his hypotbesis. 
Bllt. in truth, there scarcely existed a ,possibility of . 
£rror on subjects so public and so notoriou·s.; Tha~· 
publiciry is in the strongest :manner intimale4 
throughout .the whole narration of St. Matthew •. 
No part of this awful drama i~ represented as having 
been acted ~n the privacy of solitude., or in the: 
shade of obscurity; every par$icular of the won~ 

• derful st.ory js related with a dignified simplicity 
that bids defiance to the severest scrutiny.. On the 
arrival of the Magi at 1 erusalem. they speak of the 
IT AR. and of the new-hClrn King of the 1 ews, as 
things of public notoriety, as things known and seen 

by all_Wbere is be that is horn King oftbeJews; 
for, we bave seen his STAR? And the immediate 
convoking of the Sanhedrim by Herod, as wen as 
his subsequent order .&0 destroy the children. must 

• Vide Origeu contra Celsum, lib. i. p. 4.5, edit. 1658: 
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have greatly ~added to that notoriety~ Again. Celsus; 
or~ at least. the Jew, i~ Celsus, reproaches the 
Christians with the flight of their God into Egypt, 
as if a God were not able to protect himself from 
the cruel perfidy of man" i* which argu~ent. how
ever absurd and futile. yet. as .referring to what is 
related in the second chapter of Matthew. affords 
another proof that k then stood where it is now 
found. There are also other allusions in Celsus to, 
this chapter, which demonstrate that it must then 
have been in existence; and. as that learned writer 
was well inforined in all matters relating to Chris
tianity, was not regarded in the light of an interpo
lation, but as the genuine writing of the Evangelist, 
and as containing a fundamental part of the Chris
tian code. But the ~ost i~portant and satisfactory, 
!esult of the whole, inquiry is, that those events are 
only scoffed at and ridiculed by Ce1sus and his
sceptical associates; they are not denied, nor are" 

'they. any more than, the miracles of Christ. at·, 
~emptedto be disproved. The silence, therefore), 
of one of the' most learned and dc:.termined adver.
,aries of Christianity., on a point so momentous as 
the preceding, may justly be deemed no unimportant 
additional testimony to the truth of the awful facts 
under consideration. 

, We corne at length' to the consideration of the 
Indian historical accounts of CitlSHNA and SALI'" 

• Vide OrigeD contra Celsum, lib. i. p. 408. idem. edit. 



V AH AN A, the usurpers of the honours and attributes' 
of the true Me~siah. SirW.jones, who had read. 
the BRAGAVAT in the original, but whom later 
and profounder investigations into Sanscrit litera

rature have proved.!o be mistaken in respect to t1!.e, 
age assigned b i to an th(! puranas. 

as t us drawn tbe character of the former.-

SKETCH OF THE HISTORY AND CHARACTER 

OF CUSHNA. 

"THEIR second great divinity, CUSHNA, passed 
a life; according to the Indians, of a most extraordi. 
nary and incomprehensible '~ature. He was the son 
of DEVACi by VASUDEVA; but bis birth was: 
concealed through fear of tbe tyrant CANSA, to 
wbom it bad been predicted tbat '" cbildborn at 
tbotUme in tbe family would destroy bim: he was 

fostered. therefore, in Mathura~ by an honest herds
man, surnamed Nanda, or happy, and his amiable; 
wife Yasodha, who was -constantly occupied in her' 

pastures and her dairy ,". He grew up,lmder their 
care, a youth of perfect beauty, revered by the 
shepherds. adored -by the shepherdesses; and the 
Hindus assert that he was distinguished above all. 
the ovaloTl, who had only an ansa, or ,portion of 
the divinity, while; CR.ISHNA was the, person' of 
V us H N u himself in a bunian form. ,The foliowing 
anecdote related of him, while yet a child, will serve' 

• Asiatic ~earches~ vol: i; p. 267. Calc~tta edition 
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to- iIIiJstrate his character. The young urchin 
of a deity had made free with the curds and milk, 
of the dairy, for which he was reprimanded by his 

foster.mother Devaci. CRiSHN A, the personified 

VEE S H N u, Lord of all things, denied the fact of the' 
t~eJt,_ and requested his mother to examine his' 
mouth. She did so, and. to her utter astonishment, 

heheld the whole ulliverse in all its plenitude oJ. 
magnijicence. .' , . 

In another, part' of the sa~e Dissertation, the 
Preside~t admits the important fact, that the name 
of CRt SH N A, and the general outline of bis story, 
'were long anterior, to the birth uf our Saviour ~ and 

probably to the time of Homer; that though not, 
absolutely born in a stable. he was cradled amon~ 
herdsmen;, that a tyrant, at the time of his binh, 

ordered all flew born males, to be slain j that he 
perfqrmed a, ,number ?f. astonishing miracles; that 

he saved m~l.titud,es, eve~ i~infancy. partly by his 
v~lo~r, !1nd partly by hi$ miraculous. pqwers i that 
he raised,tbe dead, by descending for' that purpose 
t~.: the lo~e~iregions i thai he preilched very su. ' 
bli~~ doctrines, yetwas tbe medesl of bunuM be;'lgs, 
and ,~~>n~e'sc~nded feven 'to ivash the/eel of his dis
ciples.' , All fhese, however, and. many ,more noble 

8c~ion~ 'c;>f C;rishna .. \Vhic~ iw~l be; distinctly ex·', 
am~~ed, herc:~fte~, ..yere blend~c\ ,with otbers so e,,~ 
tra.Y,agant" ~n~ 't'!;e~ ,ab~urd •. <IS to., induce. ir'l his 
mind, an, opinion, that the Indians, bad interpolated 

r .... ,,- .• , '. > .', " 
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his life with passages taken fcom the spurious gospels, 
which abounded in the first ages of Christianity. and 

, . 

might, through vario~s channels, which it will be my 
province to point out, bave found their way to 
India.· 

Since .the period (1784) in which the Disserta
tion just referred Ja was, writteo,very rapid ad
vances have been made by our countrymen in Indian 
science. and particularly in chronological science; 
and there isveiy abundant 'reason to--doubt the 
high antiquity assigned by the learned author to the, 
Bhagavat, and other Puranas.t' However ancient; 
therefore, may be the outline of Crishna's romantic 
story, it t:ao now be ~[am&lihat those celebrated 
compositions are' of a date very muth inferior even 
to the Christian zra. -Should that fact,'however~ 
nol admit of absolute proof, a perusal 'of the n~me~~ 
ousextractsfrom the~EvA~"~T.w 
insened in the course oftbispublicaiori. will de
cidedly prove the fact of the interpolation alluded 
to, as far at least as those extracts are concerned," 
and the whole number of Apochrypbal' Gospels, 
amounting, according to Fabricius. 10 DO less thali 
THIRTY-N IN E, the' Brahmins bad full scope for tbe 
exertion of those fraudful arts, whicb, as is evident 
in the receht case, of Mr. Wilford, tbey still, con. 
tinue to practise. With the circumstance here 
alluded to, though well known to Oriental scbolar~ 

• Asiatic Researches, vol. ,j. p. '1.74. 

, t My authorities for this assertion shall be adduced hereafter. 



so~e of the ~eaders of this p~blication may not be 
perfectly acquainted, and, therefore, a' summary of 
the' nefarious tra~saction shall precede that piece of 
histoi-y'{the life of Salivahana) in whicb it has been 
so notoriously exemplified.' 

, ; 'FORGElUES OF THE BRAHMINSr 

As these JORCERlES were noticed by me at the 
time tbey occurred in tbe-respectable Journal above 
referred to, and as rem actam agere is a task neither 
pleasing nor profitable, I ·shall not hesitate to insert 
in these pages the .critique in question, which con
tains an exposure of the. fraud sufficiently ample; 
and will~ I: trust, be an, additional proof to your 
Lordships, of my unceasing zeal, exerted both by 
my, ackn~wledged and anonymous writings, in the 
greaJ ;causeof which, (I say.it with, respectful con
fidence) ~,earliest ,in Europe, commenced the e1a .. 
borate-defence. "During the incidental delay of 
~>urRevie,wof the, present volume (the sixth) 
of Asiatic Researches; ,some very interesting in
telligence has a"ived in Europe, which that delay 
affords us an opportunity of submitting to ollr 
readers from an' "authentic source of informa
lion, relative t~ the imposition upon Mr. 'Wilford 
by the, Br~hmins, o~ the subject of t,he. sacred 
islands.in.the West, i. e. England and Ireland. It 
is contained in 'a letter to, a distinguished Asiatic 
scholar in this country; and in it Mr. W. ' says, 
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~at he was then slowly re~overing' frail! a lit .of. 
illness. brought on, or, at ,Ieastt'greatly; allgmented,: 

, byqnding: that his. Pundits had ,totally ,deceived. 
him in almosl aU tha~, he had .written.about tbos~ 

..",J "\ 

islands; having at different times, 'and,}il :propor...:; 
tion as they. became acquainted: 'Yith his pursuits 

and his wishes, mad~ erasures iii tbe Sanscrit MS~ 
and on those erasures inserted ,the. names, R,Al,' A-:t 1 

'DWEEP,JOt Eng!andtand'SuvARNA~~WEEf',r. fj 

Ireland.~Mr. W. in the most feeling ;manI}er.) ., 
ments that, be , should thus', ,have )been made. ,a 
dupe ,by those ~rtful ,'hlen,( ,tos~nction:,a ~fal~e-' 
1100d, and transmit ,to Europe,.llnfoQm~ed ~ntelli:-r 
gence' concerning these' isles; ;a,dding" that, ,tb()~e; 

frequently-recurring erasuret i~ :m()st, India!ll\1,S~; 
tended to throw a deep shade o,(enhe,ir pre~ume4 
authority, and should make hilll< doubly. c;ueflll ,in) 

fUlure."·: The anxiety of;Mrl W. onthis subjec~ 

. • 'In his more extended a~countor thi; nefarious transac.: 
tion, afterwards published in the 10th volume of Asiatic Reo< 
searches, Mr. Wilford is morQ" particular, and informi ,:U8 .. 

~hat, resolving to make B general collation of his 'O~Aer' with 
the original8,:before his essay went finally: ~ut of his 'h~~ds·j 
c, In going 0" with the c~llation, I soon ~er~eh:ed, th~t ,whelt~ 
ever the word Swttam or S'iJJeta~7Dipa, the name of the rrincipal 
~f the Sacred Isles; ~nd' also of the whol~ ~lusl~r, wa~ intro~ -
duced, 'the'writinr, was s~m~wha~ ditfere~t, and ihat'the p~per 

, _ '. ,A I, . 

was of B different colour, as if stained. Surprised at this strange 
,appearance, I hejd the 'page to the light. and perceived i,mme
diately t~at there was an erasure, and that some size 'had bee~ 
applied. Eveq the form~r word was n~t' so mych defaced, but 
that l.could sometimes m;ke it out plainly. I was thullder. 
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aoesnirn great bonour; 'and bis frankness in com.:r 
municating the fact, as soon ashe discovered the' 

fraud, demonStrates him to be: a man of strict. in.' 

tegrity, and one 'who greatly prefers truth to any 
favourite hypothesis. . . , 

.. ~ AnotHer imposition of a still more formidable' 

kind, and connected .with more important interests, 
has since come to light; and we have the misfor. 

tune td 6nd, that the well-known passage in the ad 
voiume of those Researches, affirmed: by Sir W .. 
10nes to be an exact translation by himself, I rom an' 
Indian MS. forwarded to him by Mr. Wilford~; 
relative to Noah, 'under the name of &tyavarman' 
and his' three··sons~ Sberma,Cbarma, and Jyapeti. 

"is also a forgery 'of the Brahmins.. Though the 
;acred . books by no . means stood in need of this 

corroborative evidence of their authenticity, yet it 

was no small gratifIcation to piolls minds, to find its' 
records thus d~cidedly confirmed by those of one 
of the inosJ ancient nations of the earth. That. 
evidence is now found to be baseless, and the Mo
saic' relation stands' -as before,. secure in its own' 

: .,1 .j 

slru~k'. ' Lut felt so~e' cons~!iltion, in' knowing that still m'l 
manuscript was ~n my own possession. '1 recollected my essay 
on 'El5!IPt, and instantly referred to the origna!s which I had 
quoted in it; my f~ars were but too soon l'eaIis~d, the same 
deception, the same era~ures appeared to have pervaded thnn. 
t bhllll 'not troubie the Society with a description of what 1 
ielt, knd of my distreis at this discovery. 1\Iy ti~t step was 
to inform my friend~or it, either verbally or b1 letters, that 
fmlghl secure,!at least, the credit of the first disclosure." .' 



evidence; and the· only res~ltist,our: being fill~d 
with i.ndigoation at the, frau4f.ul: baseness, of~he 
sacerdotalttibe of India. )3,. these <r<;peated.!1t; 
tempts. however"tQ impose on Olll; cpontrymen~~1 

dependence on ~heir vaunted .boo.h is ,inevitably 
shake!) to the foundation, andt ;)f~er the ~ost: ~Iabo~ , 
rate research into their ancren~ cbrQnjdes fo'llisto;' 
tical truth;.the. exhausted ,student m~y ~oo latefin<} 
~~t that he hu been labouring ~nvain.·.· 

J'he intelligence communica~~~hrough the; $all1~ 
channel, t~c A&iatic Researches,~oncer!l~l)g Sali,. 
vahana. J>y ~r,. Wilford, .is, .ta~en.fro~ ;S~p~cti. 
authorities, previously well authenticated,~nd. i~ 

contained, in an essay for!llillg, ~t, of ~he thir4 
article in the ninth volume,apcJ epti~led " 

VICllA.MADITYA A~D SALIVAHANA .. : 'j ::. 

" 

TH Ii: two grand civiJ a:ras of t~e l;Iindus ar(: dis!" 
, tinguished by 'the name of the two g~eat personage" 
above mentioned,VICR,AMADITYA,and SALlV~ 

'JIAN A, or SALPAHAN i a circumstan~e wh.ieh..de~· 
cisively marks tbe power andthe eminence to whi~h l 

tbey were exalted in Hindostan. ' The former~ 
according to SirW. jones, commenced 6fty~si~ 
years before Cblist; thel~tter, according to Mr. Wil~ 

.ford's.o,w!l statement in tbe. essay,before us, severny.,. 
~igbt years ·aJler Christ; the period of hi~ ,de~thr 
The former was prince of Ugeio, 10 Malva, highly 

~cn~wned as a conqueror,.s ,~etl as apatrC?D' o.f 



arts and : sciences, particularly astronomy, and so 
rilUch in favour ~ith'lN DRA, the Hindoo Godor'the 
firmament, that he obtained from that deity th'e sin- . 
~'ular, boon, that his country should never be visited 
bY'drought. ' To enjoy this enviable blessing under 
a burning climate~duringlhe life of a meremortal, 
did, ,n9t salisfy this ," great monarch;" he wished to 
protong. his; existence 'on 'earth to a far, more ex
tended period, and, by dint of' fasting and prayer, 
obtained! his wish of CALt-DEVI~ or the goddess 
whd presides over the cycles of TIME. The fol
lowing :passage ; records 'the, 'fact~ and at the same 
time introduces to us his young and predkted de-
stroyer, SALIVAHANA. . 

.. V1CRAMADlTYA made a desperatetapasyo, in 
order to obtain power and a long life from CALI

DEYl, and as she seeminglY'continued deaf to his' 
intreaties, he was going to cut off his own head, 
when she appeared, ana granted' him undisturbed 
sway. overall the world for 1000 years, after which' 
Q'divine cbild, bprn dj'avirgin/ and tbe son oftbe 
gTtatT AcSHACA, carpenter or artist, would de";' 
privei bim botb of bis \ kingdom and oj bi~ lift. ' 
Such are' the words ot the' Vicrama-cbaritra: and 
i~ the Cumarica-c' ban'da ~ it is said. that this would 
happen in the year of the Cali;yuga 3l0i, answer
ing to the first ojibe Cbristian\ era. Thus, VICRA

MADlTT A reigned for 1000 years nearly, unmo
lested, in theerijoyment of every :rational pleasure~ 
and' never troubling himself. about his litter end; 
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tiIl, recollecting the prtlpbecies about'tbi, wonderful 
cbild, and that the' time for their being fulfill~d 

was near at hand, he greW-very uneasy, 'and ~ent 
people all over the world, to find bim out, tbat be 

'migbt destroy him: and· having discovered the 
place' of his abode, he advanced at the head of an 

\ 

immense army, but was defeated, and' lost his ,life' 
by tbe hand oftbis divine cbild,wbo was tben jive 
years of age."· 

Sudl. in a short compass, ,is the history. of this 
wonderful ~hild Salivahana; born in the, fir~t y~ar 
~ tbe Christian lETa, and therefore coevalwit~' it~ 
founder. There are. as usual, in these Indian. his.' 
torical details, several varieties of the story. which 

,are detailed by Mr. Wilford; but this is the sum' 
of them all: A migbty and despotic monarch, des. 
tToyed bi a divine child, born of a virgin, according 
to an ancient prediction, and tbat monarch frusira~ 
ted in every scbeme, to assassinate, in infancy, bis 
predicted dest~oyer. 

I n one of the varieties alluded, to, extracted from 
another Indian legend, we are told that Vicrama,l. 
ditya, cr toward the latter ,end ofbis reign, sent secret 
emissaries through all the world. to inquire whe\her 
a child were born of a virgin one year and a half 
old. The messengers returned to Ujjayini(Ujein) 
with the news. that a male child was bOl:n .o~ a 
virgin. the daughter of a potmaker, begot by the 
king of snakes (called TACSHAcA,or the Carpenter, 

• Asiatic Researches Vol. ix. p. 1 lll. 
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in tbe original,) wbile libe was in hef cradl~ Tru;y 
informed him also, that tbis child, named SALAVA. 
HAN A, had attained the age of five years; and that 
his grand-father had made numberless Clayjigures 
of soldiers, to amuse him:' 

VICRAMARCA marched at tbe bead of an army. 
but tbe protecting snak~ came to tbe assistance of 
tbe child, and inspired tbefigures of clay· witb life; 
who started up as able warriors, attacked V ICilA" -
MARCA and his army, and defeated him. SALAV A
HAN A cut off his bead, and_ flung it into Ujjayini. 
that bis deatb might be known '0 all the worl~. 
The queen was delivered, in thac very month, of a 
male chlld; after which she burned herself with 
tbe bead of her lord, who was r~united to the Su
preme- Being. Whilst tbe grandees of the state were 
assembled to place the child upon the Imperial 
throne, a voice from heaven declared, that, as the 
child was born after the death ofllis father, he could 
not succeed to the ~mpire of India, but only to tbe 
throne of Malwa; and the same voice ordered the 
Sinbava1fa, Of' Imperial throne, to-be buried in a 
secret place. _ SALAVAHANA, wbo was a le"med 
and pious man, became 'a MUll;, and withdrew to 
desert places,to give himself up to devout contem
plation t!'· 

• The mention of these clay figures are thus noticed in 
italics, because they make a prominent figure in our future 
examinatiOll of the spurious gospels. 

t Ibid, p. ] 21. 
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Muni means a religious devotee, andin retiring 

for a time to desert solitudes, beevidently-copie<J 
the example of that great Christian prototype, of 
whom both Crishna and bimse~f,. are the degraded 
similitudes. Froin those deserts~ however, he, in due 
time emerged, to become the head of a great ,dynas,ty, 
that continued to flourish,' as kings of Western 
India, down almost as low a~ th,e iqupti()n'pfMahmud 
of Gazna, ,in . the. beginning . of the eleventh 
century. The race, or sect, o( Salivahana was in, , 

. deed not wholly extinct even when Timur invade,\ 
India, for that ~nqueror'round. according to Sherif .... ' 
edin, at Toglocpoor, a town 10. the north.west. o~ 
Delhi, uribe called SAl-WAN; and these,on,account . 
of tbei,religious tenets! he or~ert;d t~ be m,assa-, 
cred, and Lheir town to be burned. $alivahana, Mr. 
Wilford jnforms us, is generally pran~)Unced SAl." 

, WAN and SALBAN in the W~st. Tbeaboveaccount: 
of th~ massacre of the remainder' oC' ~beSA(.lI,ur 
tribe, at Toglocpoor. and lh(: reason assigned f()l: 
that massac~, by the bistorian ¢ Timur,viz. lha~ 
they were rigid Man.icblZans. constitute a piece o{ 
information most important to the end~ of thi~ dis~ 
CUSslOD. But it is now hi~h time to close this pro., 
tracted letter; and to renew the assurances of.' tha~ 
profound respect, with wbich ' 

, I have the honour to .be, 
My Lords, , 

&c. &c. &c.~ .: 
TlfOM4S MAU~~CE~ 



LETTER V. 

M~ ~ORDS. 

HAV~~~ now. I tru&t~ satisfactorily proved [0 your: 
Lordships, . the' wide ·diffusloh of the grand primiti ye' 
doctrin~' relative to'a sacred character: ordain~d to;' 
appear 'the deliverer of. a guilty or fallen wor]d, 
(rorih~doct~ine of THE FALL OF MA~ from a state: 

,of primitive rectitude is' evidently implied in the 
expectation of such: a deliverer. and the firm belief 
of it in India is confirmed by that·of the Metemp
sycbosis;andof .the innumerable and ,excruciating' 
penances 'u!ldergone by the religious of that country' 
to regain' forfeited, paradise), I' now procer:d to 
consider by what means the' J knowledge of the, 

, Saviour of the world being actually boni in Pales· 
tine, could reach so secluded a race as the Brah
mins, and' what. authority there. may e-l'ist (since Sir. 
W. jones's' intimation IS mere conjecture.) for the 
hypoth~sis that the leading facts in the lives of 
Ctishna and Salivahana, were copied from the. 

spurious gospels. 
In the, first place, it is highly p~obable that the 

tidings of the actual biClh' of the predicted Messiah~ 
were, on their return, extensively propagated through 

. the higher Asia by the favoured Magi, the neigh-
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bours of the Brahmins in . the Bactrian mountain~" 
for the impression made upon those sages, by the 
glQrious scenes which th~y had witnessed, could 
never be effaced from their ,ninds., But there wel;e . 
other sources of information. and other channeb 

. through, which, if we are not wholly deluded by the 
historical accounts of those early times, ,the ~now
ledge of the awful events so recently transacted , ~n 
,Palestine, could have arrived on, the shores.of India. 
These shall ,be enumerated in order. 

S~MMAB.Y 01' THE HISTORY Of' ,THE TRAVELS 

AND PREACHING 0, ST. THOMAS IN, INDIA. 

ALTHOUGH I should be sorry to .degrade these 
pages by introducing into them any of the legends. 

'of the Romish church, yet so mucl~ lias been'said 
by the Portuguese writers ,concerning the.ancient 
Chri$tians of St. Thomas. tbe Apostle ojtbe Indies, 
as he is generally denominated by them, that it 
would be inexcusable, on a subject,l!ke the present, 
wli~lly to omit mentioning ~hat, is recorded 'con-

. cerning ~~mself and his peregrinations, by those wri· 
ters. principally from Eusebius·. Ecclesiastic'll Hill
tory, and'in the celebrated book entitled tbe ('Acts 
of St., Thomas"-a work edited also. by Fabricius. 
and to be found in' the second vplume of the 
A pocryp~al . ~ospels. 0 n that historical, legena, 
however •. not. to place, too ,co,nfident areliancei 
from, ,th~. ancient traditions ()f the' church, and 
,be testimopy of thefath~lI. sufficient:cvidence 

F 



may be col1ecled to convince us, that, on the 
distribution made by the apostles of the several 
regions of the c..entile world, in which they were 
respectively to exercise their ministry, the vast 
di~trict of Parthia; and the more eastern empires 
of Asia, were allotted" to St. Thomas; and this 
apostle, who, by the condescension of his cru
cified Master, had such decided and public proof 
permitted him of that resurregion ~hich is the basis 
of the Christian hope of immortality, was, doubt
less, proportionably ~nimated by it to tempt every 
danger of a fiery climate and barbarous nations, " 
and propagate its doctri"nes to the farthest bounds of 
the habitable globe. The Medel, the Persians. 
the Cannanians, and the inhabitants of H }Tcania 
and of Bactria. whose capitaL was Balkh, the ancient 
residence o( the Magi, of which provinces, at that 
time, the Parthian empire consisted, successively 
shared the henefit of his insttuctiems. The EastCl'll 
traditions add, that, in this quaner of Asia, hemet. 
fat advanced in the vale of years. with those vener
able Magi who bad ''risited the Saviour of the 
W odd in Bethlehem; that he admitted them, by 
baptism, into th.e pale of the Christian church; and 
experienced from them essential seIVices during his. 
abode ~n that part of Asia. As there is. no gross 
improbability in this story, and as the idea is withal 

. bighly gratifying to the' mind of the Cluistian. it 
ought not to be hastily rejected. though. recorded by 
~~e unlmown. author of the .Imperf~ (::omm~nt~~~ 



upon St. Matthew .. ' a work of considerable an4 
liquity.· 

From Partbia-not t think as tbe Acts of this 
Apostle state, from Aden, in Arabia, a- statement 
more likely to be true of the second St. Thoma~. 
or Mar-Thome, the Manichzan heretic of the ~hird 
century, tban tbe great apostle hi~self-frOln the 
Bactrian sages, the' undaunted servant of Christ, is 
said to have visited India, already, as we bave seenk 

by the doctrine of its Avata"i prepar~d to receive 
~i,b benigpity the herald of the true Messiabw 
tboughpot to renounce its absurd superstitions in. 
honour. of Crishna, the pretended Saviour. This 
ever ~as beeri, and probably ever will continue to 
be, the unfortunate case ~ for. since the Indians 
allow that all religions come from God. and that 'all 
modes .of adoring him, when springing from an up
rigbt heart, are aecepiaule to him: or, to use their 
own remarkable language on tbi~ point, since they 
affirm that the Supreme Being ., is sometimes em
played wi1hthe attendant at tbe mosque, in count
ing the sacred beads.i and sometimes in the temple. 
(ll the adoratioll oJ idols; the intimate of the M us_ 
suI man. and the fr1end of the HindbO: the compa
nion of the Christian; and tbe con_fident of the 
Jew {t sin(;4: they are firmly of opinion ... that the 

. • Opus Imperfectum in l\Iatth. homiI. ii. written abou~ 
A. D. 56. 

, See the l'relimiulY Discourse of the Brahmins w~ 

translated the C~e of Gentoo La~s, p. 4. ~to. edit~ 1710.. . 
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Deity bas appeared innumerable tirIles~ and by in
numerable A vatars., ~n many parts. not only of tbis 
world, but of all worlds; for the salvation of his 
creatures; and that both Christians and Hindoos 

. adore the same God. under dijferent forms it since 
they indulge. 1 say, such latudinarlan ideas in theo
logical concerns, it was equally impos~lble for St
Thomas, as it has been for any modern missionary 
since, to persuade the grea' body of tbe people. oj 
Hindostan to renounce the errors of idolatry, and 
become sincere converts to th~ truth of uncorrupted 
Christiapity. A considerable number of Hindoos, 

"however. (as may be gathered from all the ac.counts 
of this apostle's life given us by the ancients, and 
confirmed by the diligent inquiries of the moderns) 
were absolutely converted to the Christian faith ; 
and the Brahmins themselves. thoug~ determined 
not to give up their usurped autbority over the 
minds of the. people, and the vast emoluments, re. 

, ~ulting fr~m the idolatrous riteS" celebrated in the 
pagodas, yet. at the same time, .comparing the ac
counts.ofthe Magi, and the doctrlnes preached by 
our apostle. with their own Scriptures. discovered 
that strong resemblance, between ~ome parts of the 
character and history of the Christian and Hindoo 
Deliverer. as seemed completely to verify the ancient 
traditions of their nation, and induced them (0 ;n
terpolate their sacred hooks with extracts from the 
C-ospels, of which, at that early period, the spurious 

• Asiat, Resea~clles. Tol. i. p. ~T'. 
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.bounded more than tbe genuine throughout . the 
East. 

In tbis place it should by no means be omit~ed. 
that the very Gospel of the Infancy wal originally 
known in Asia under the title of the Gospel oi St. 
Thomas, by which name it is often mentioned, and 
condemned by the fathers as a gross forgery, un-

. worthy of his name and character. T~e. number of 
the spurious Gospels of which we have any know
ledge, at before intimated from Fabricius, amounts 
to no less than T~IB.TY-NJNE; of which, those 
Ihat have descended down to our. own time will be 
found in tbat writer's often-cited work, the Codex 
,Apocryphus. It is happy for us that they have so 
descended, since we are· by this means enahled to 
detect Imposition. and vindicate the authority and 
dignity of the genuine productions of the .Evange .. 
lisL<Ifo· There might also be another powerful motive 
.with the Brah~ins·for making the asserted interpo
lations; for, thQughthe zealous disciple of Christ. 
and his doctrines. so congenial with many of the 
lublimer dogmas of their.own religious faith, might 
J!e, welcomed on his first arrival, yet. the number of 
-lll"oselytes daily and prodigiously increasing. they 
might. be alarmed lest the total downfall of their 
superstition, and the absolute loss of their enormous. 
gai~s from the practice of it. should be the fatal 

. .c:onsequen~e. We are justified in this conjecture 
~r ~e accounts given in Malfi!eus's Indian History,-. 

• l\fafzj Hist. Ind: lib. jj. p. U. 



and in tbe ancient martyrologies of his death, which 
is said to have happened after the following manner. 

This holy man, pursuing the successful career of 
his spirituai embassy, continued his progress, pro4-
bably by the route of the Indus, from the northern 
to the southern regions of India, where he gained 
still greater (arne and more numerous disciples. AI 
Cranganor, then said to bavebeen the· capital of a 
kingdom of the .same name, but now a miserable 
towp--and fort on the Malabar· coast, after convert-~ 
rng its king, Basdeo, . (written in the Acts of St. 
Thomas above cited • .MESDEUS), and his· son 
Zuzan,· be instituted tbat order of Christia~s 
wbo s'o long boasted his name. These, tbough. 
in succeeding ages, deeply infected with dangerous 
'errors, principally of the Nestorian sect, have 
flourished, in a continued series, from. the time 
of their great founder, an~ boast still to retain tbe 
records of their institution, and an original gran~ 
of Jand to their patron, St. Thom .. s, from tbe 
reigning king of India, sufficient for tbe erection of a 
church, engraved on tablets of brass. These t~bJets. 
for some centuries, were lost; but, during tbe 
"ice-royalty of Don Alfonsa Sousa. one of the early 

, gov~rnors of the Portuguese India, were dug up_ 
, The apostle of the Indies having established this 
Christian colony at Cranganor, and, if his biogra-io 
phers may be credited, having visited, and sov.:a 

• Acts of St. Thomas, spud Fabriciwn. VoL ii • .,.113. 
idem edit. 
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tbe lee~a,of the Gospel iDj the great i~land of Ta:
proban~~ sailed eastward even to China itself .. and 
laid the foundatiQJ?in that empire of its triumph in, 
future ages; a triumph, which would appear)ncre-r 
4ib1c:. .if not attesteq . by. such authentic writers ~~ 
dle Ar~bian Travellers.in ,the, D!ntb, and Marcq 
Pilulo jn the thirteenth, century! F .. o~m Cbi"a, ()u;.; 
apqstlcreturned tO~Ddia, a,nd settled ill M,eliapoor~ 
llponthe. opposite, shore of ~he penin$ul~ .unde! tbe; 
protection of a cer~ain king, on the coast. of Qoro ... 
roandJ:l, named Sagamo, who had be~n,'c;qnvc;rte4 
J>y his mir;lcles~ ';I;'he .Brahmins, how~verJ growing 
jealous of him, and ~ading bis. supc:rior .influencCf 
over'the mind of that prioce,re$Olvec,l ~o pu~ bjrq tq 
peath ; and. pursuing hi~ out of,the :city to ,~ tOlJl~, 
at wbich he used oq:asionally to l'etire an~ p!!~for~ 
his devotions, transfixed bim with lilrlces w~ile fer:
",endy engaged in prayer. 

. From this fatal ~vent, Meliapoor ,is .said to n,~v~ 
taken the appellative.of ~he murdqed,saint,havipg 
been since gen~rallyknQwpby, ,he; 'ya~e' of, San 
.Thome. ilnda. considerable' e~iQenc~ n~ar t~ 
.city, w~ithe .. ·· h~ wa~ pursued by th~. yindictlve 
:,Brabmins, ilnd ",~ere. bis ',lomb ;lnd a' maghi6cc:nt 
~bu.rc~ -were afterwards erected by ~he .Christians· of 
,his order.. is called ·the MQu~t ,(>f S~ Thoma$. 

" • See a Dissertation, b,r M~ 'R;na~dot, on the Origin of 
the Christian' Religion rn C\lina, added tei his Ancient .Ac~ 
~O\lllU of JAtiia and China, by two Mohammedaa Travellers, 
ia the Ninth Century, p. 16. 



Their brethren bf the Malabar coast were anciently 
accustomed to undertak~ toilsome and dangerous 
pilgrimages to this spot, though at the distance or 
4oo1eagues,across the peninsula, to worship the 
sacred relics (his bones, a miraculous cross stained 
with his 'blood, and the lance that occasioned his 
death)~ which are" asserted by the missionaries to 
have been fdrind on this mountain,' and deposited in 
the chapel of this 'the then metropolitan church of 

o India. Meliapa~r is recorded to have been, in 
former times, the capital of the kingdom of Coro': 
mandel; and the great emporium of commerce on 
this coast. Whether this be true or not, it is cer
tain that its 'name of San Thome is of very ancient 
date, having been known by this denomination 
when the two Mohammedan travellers visited India 
nearly ten c.enturies ago. 

I shal1conc1ude this account of the travels of 
St. Thomas, with the statement of the respectable 
M. Renaudot. who observes, rr Although this tra
dition" '(of S1. Thomas's preaching and death at 
Meliapoor) Ie is not altogether certain, it never. 
theless carries some air of authority with it; inas
much as the name 9f SAN THOME, which is 
imposed on the city of Meliapoor, has. for many 
ages past, been' known not only among Europeans, 
but also among the Arabs. both Christian and 
Mohammedan; for, our twO authors speak of 
'Hetuma, or' Batuma, as of a place ,known upon 

. the Indian shores; and this word signifies the same 
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witb Beit-Thomas. the bDuu or church of St. Tho
mas, just as the Arabs and Syrians write and pro. 
Bourlee Bazbadi for Beitzabdi, Bagarmi for- &It
gannet and the like.·,. Sucb are the accounts, partly 
traditional, and partly historical, tbat have heen 
handed down to us from ancient writers concerning 
the preacbing. travels, and death of thefirll grelll 
~podu oj 11¥ IlIIluI ; accounts, to which every one; 
will give that proportion of credit whicb he may 
think due to the reporters; who are, some of the 
fatbers, the ancient martyrologists, and the Ponu~ 
guese historians. Osorius, MaflZus, and the author 
of the Portuguese Asia. 

1'8E VAST TRAP PIC AT THAT TIME CARRUD 

ON WITH INDIA BY' JUtRCRANTS. BY S!tA, 

PB.OM ALEXANDll!A. THE C~ASTS OP AB.ABIA, 

$yaIA;AND MAGNA Gll.£CIiI •• AND. BY L'AND. 

'B.OM ALL'TBE GREAT CAPITALS U( THE 

INTEalOR o. ASIA, APPORDED EXTENSIVE 

OPPORTUNITY OP JMPOaTING INTO THAT 

COUNTay AN EARLY ltNOWLEDCE OP CBlllS

TIANITY. 

THERE is no occasion. however. to rest the argu_ 
. ment in favour of the conversion of a large portion 
'of the Indian nation. in the earliest periods of 
Christianity, so!dy on the mission of SL Thomas. 
The apostles llOd their disciples were zealously and 

• See A.uc:ieDt Accounts of lama ud ChiDa..p.. 80. 



, 
lucc::essfulTy employed in propagating its sublime 
and pure doctrines in every quarter. of Asia. The 
capitals. of Persia, Arabia, and Syria. with- which 
couDtries India at that time kept up a vigorous 
cominerce, were crowded with its votaries; and tbe 
Indian' merchants, as well as . the YOGE'ES, who 
werelhen in the practice of undertaking long pilgri" 
mages ~Q the· ,remqtest parts of Asia, in order to 

explore the sacred founta~ and flaming springs of 
miphtha dispersed through the Higher Asia, 'and 
the objects of veneration to their ancestprs, could 
110t fail, in their conversations and intercourse witla 
foreigners, of becoming acquainted with the princi ... " 
pIes of a religion which,in 'many respects. was so 
liimilar to their own, or ofbringiilg back with them 
she various Gospels, genuine and apocryphal, dif
fused in such numbera through Asia. 

At.· that time, also. a constant cQrrespondence, 
. {llaintilined. for above three hundred years from the' 
aime of ~lexander, with the Greeks, who bad settled 
tn multitudes, under the Sl!leucidre, in Per~ia." and" 
the 'Gree~ princes of Bactria, IUlJst ha~e prevented 
the Indians from being entire strangers.to the Greek 
language, in which, for the. most part, those Gospels 
were written: or, if they were wholly so, there re
mained the Syriac, and, in particular, the Persian, 
(the ancient Persian, spoken about .that time. of 
which we have before been told, by the greatest 
linguist that ever lived,'that six or seven words in 
te~ 'WIr' PUTI Sanscru'J as the certain media of 
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informing the Indians concerning the history',of 
the birth, actions, and death, ofout"-Savioilr. Ther~· 
cannot be a more direct proof bow generaUy and, 
how' early the religioB of Christ was diffuse4~ 

throughout Persia, than -that,upon its ruins,' arose,' 
towards the end 'of the third centuty, the impious~ 
and widely-extended heresy bE Manes, which was' 
compounded of the ancient Zoroastrian or' Magi.iri ' 
superstition, and certain ,perverted doCtrines ,or 
Christianity; fot, that impostor had the polity to. 
propagate the notion of 'an immediate fetation of 
tbeCharacter of Christ to the mediatorial Mitbra5 
of the aticientPersians, declaring blm" to' be the 
presiding genius over 'the visible world. and bis 
throne to. have been, from eternal ages, in the ~ v If i' 
from which orb, his luminous shfi~e, he descended' 
in person; to instruct and reform mankind, and to 
which, at the termination of his m!ssion ~rom the

Good Principle, he returned; blasphemously giving 
out, at tbe same time, that he himself was thepro~ 
mised Paraclete. The Evangelium Infantiz ha$" 

. been assigned to the fertile invention of this here';' 
siarch i but, however vitiate~ his' doctrines by 'it. 
contents, that. circumstance -is impossible, 'since 
Manes did not appear on the theatre of Asia till' 
the year !&17,and hemeus,as we have before ob
served, had already anatbematizedthat production 
in the middle of the second century, with aU the 
train of Gnos~c errornvhich the Manichzans, id 
the third century, so zealously adopted. , 



Alexandria. too~ it should be remembered, at 
that time the grand emporium 'of all the commerce 
~arried on between the eastern and western· world ; 
Alexandria, partly reclaimed from paganism by the 
I~boul's of St. Mark, recorded, by the church, to 
hav~ suffered martyrdom there; was, on account 
of its celebrated ,library and noble college, instituted 
by the munificence of the Ptolemys, crowded with 
learned men from every quarter of the civilized 
globe; and Egypt, or the exterior Cusba-Dwtepa. 
being not beyond the limits forbidden by their .su- . 
preme legislator to be passed, was then probably 
much more. the resort of Hindoos than in later 
periods, when there existed no government suffi. 
ciently liberal to tolerate, and, at the same time.suf
ficiently powerful to protect, foreigners of different 
re1igiot,Js habits from tbose of the country. These, 
hearing of a miraculous Child. the Saviour of the 
W orId, who. in his infancy, had run the same risk 
of destruction with their favourite divinityCa. IS H N A; 
-to .the trut~ of which then recent fact, Egypt 
itself, and the great city of Hermopoli:s; where the 
idols feU down, as Dagon of old befinC? the ark~ at 
his august presence, . could bear ample testimony
these. comparing their doctrines and characters, and 
at the same time calmly reflecting, on the firmness of 
l,he dying martyr, 'sT. MARK, who, before their eyes. 
sealed, with his blood, the truth of the doctrines 
which he had taught the Alexandrians i these Indian 
merchants, I say, must have received. and. doub~ .. 



less retained, when returned to 'their own' cCiuntry'~ . 
the most lively impressions of the new reli~ion. 

Various others, among the disciples of 'the 
apostles, ardent to propagate the' faith ,of jesus,'by 

. means of the Roman' fleets. which tbea annually 
visited India by the route of Alexandria and the 
Arabian Gulph; might· also be .instrumental in 
planting that faith upon its shores; and' that tbe 
Indians we~ not, ignorant of what passed at Rome; 
and the western parts of their empire, is eviden~ 
from the two embassies dispatched,tbe one'sbo~ly 
after the other, by Porus to Augustus. iftthe'nine~ 
teent h . year before Christ" in order to ; solici this, 
friendship, and an alliance with t~e Roman empirel 
What was most remarkabie' in the latter of. these 
embassies, next to the extraordinary, presents (iii':' 
tended. it should seem, rather' to terrify than to 
conciliate, the emperor) and the veteranhetald 
Zarmimocbagas.was the 'epistle, written, upon 
vellum, in the Greek language, and asserting his 
dominion over six hundred feudal princes 'of 
India;ff which strongly con6mis ·.our former con
jecture. that the Indi~ns were not wholly unac
quainted with the dialect of Greece. Pliny has also 
recorded.a third embassy, lient, about the middle'of 
the first century, to the Emperor Claudius, from 
the king of Taprobane, then the mart" of a most 
flourishing trade, carried OD with Alexandria OD the 

• Strabo.lib. XV~ p. 719. 



one hand, and 'he two coasts of the Indian penin ... 
sulaon the other.-

Thus, my Lords, having extensively expl<?red 
the numerous and varied channels of conveyance 
by which both the genuine and the Apocrypbal 
Gospels might, in the very earliest periods of 
Christianity, have rea~hed the Indian shores, I shall 
procee~ in my next letter to the more important 
fOint of demonstrating, from internal testimony, 

. ampl" evident, and irresistible, contained in books 
deemed .sacred . by the brahmins, that they had not 
only seen those; Gospels, but shamelessly borrow~ 
'he most striking and interesting facts recorded in 
them, foJ' the purpose of illustrating their own fan
ciful mythology ilDd fabulous deities. In my ill-
vestigation I shall advance cautiously, but firmly; 
;lDd shall open such a scene of unprincipled spolia ... 
tion and plagiarism, as. I am confident, was never. 
l:>efore exhibited in tbe hi~tory of any country or 
pepple existing. 

'With profound respect, 

I have tbe bonour to be, 

My Lords, 

&c. &c. &c. 

THOMAS MAURICE. 

• Plinii. Nat. Hisf.lib. n. cap. tl! •. 



LETTER VI. ' 

My LORDI, 

HOWEVU. ancient,. in: India, the· ORf~INA.L L •• 

·QEND concerning' Crishna, in . whatever remote 
periods' was conceived the 0 t1 'r LIN i oHis story
I must again beg leave to repeat, on the authority of 
Mr. Bent1eY,..Qn the antiquity of the astronomy and 
other· scienceS of the Hindoos in the sheth votume'6f 
Asiatic Researches. and ~ven or Mr~lrord him", I 
self, in the tenth volume,.that the Bhagavat is a e~ , 
position eomparalivelymodern.* 'The E1faijeHum ! 
Infantiz, with which, in many part8-t it so intima~tly , 
cOIncides, is generally thought to ba~ been tbe pro
duction ·either of Manes himself, or some disciple df 
that heresiarch who flourished towards she close of 
the tbird century •. I am happy, howeYer, in baTing 
met with incontrovertible evidence, that this famous 

, gospel was in public -cirtulatiOn aboUt the middle of 
the second century, for it is expresslyaUuded. to by 
Irenzus. in, his book A;dv.Hreres.lib.1..cap. 11, 
'Wh0 flourished aEthal period, having been born lin 
A.. D. 120, -so that it might baveTeached India, and 
tbe .Bhagant have beeR -c:omposed, with those 'inier~ 
:polations in. ·the origiftaf IJegend; 1ft Ilt'he . very firSt' 

• Asiatic Researches. !rol. vi; p" 57 ~ aud x.p. 43. ; Tb,f! 
fa'5a~es shall be ~v~n a~ lengt1l. ~ereafte~~ '. 
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century of the Christian zra. I consider tbis dis
covery of scarcely less importance, on account of 
the latitude which it affords us in point of time, than 
tbe information that the Bhagavat itself is of a date 
posterior to tbe Christian zra. The entire passage 
from Irenreu$ will, hereafter,. be submitted to your 
Lordsbips, when I' come more particularly to con:' 
sider the spurious gospels, and the falsehoods 
contained in them. Our more immediate business 
is with the 

IMITATIONS or THE GENUINE GOSPELS, TO B!, 

MET WITH IN THE BHAGAVAT. 

PR.I:VIOUSLY. however, t~ our advancing a step 
fartber in this investigation, it is necessary to 'repeat 
an observation made in another place, that between 
tbe names of Crishna and Christ, there never existed 
the least affioity,~xcept in sound: CUSHN A being a 
Sanscreel word literally signifying black, or dark 
blue, an appellative given, on account of his colour, 
to the incarnate deity of India; and CHUSTOS, I 
scarcely need add. being a Greek word, meaning 
anointld, in allusion to the kingly office of the He
bre~ Messiah. Thus the Nile, in consequence of 

,the dark appearance of its waters, is in Sanscrit 
books frequently denominated th~ CRUHN A; and 
-,his suggestion of M. Volney is bence proved, like 
many o~hers, to be utterly unfounded. 'To return 
to the Bhagavat. 

In this celebrated purana tbere are ma~y passages 
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,~ entirely congenial i~ fentiment.\with those w~icb 
panicuiarly' distipguish ,~he subli~e Christian, co~e 
,oflh~ology (rom all,others. that ei~herthe Evange-

,Jists,mu#bave seep and copied the }Jurana; (a sup
,position equally, absurd and impiol,ls r) or, t~~, ,brah
mins'musl ,have ,read, or heard, read,- apd, copied 

: the, pr~uctio~s ,of the inspired, penmen. I\s~all 
,bere: 'present your L.or4sbips witb a ~ few of these 
,paf~lle' pa.sOfges, or, at lea,st of; doctrinc;s and ~n
; timel)ts strikinglYJ'esembling each otber.' 

The ~egiQning:ino uniformly 'conso~ant; ~"ce~t 
jnDtl' cir~lImstance~ witbthe, relation of the birth 
: anjl :e~lyjncidents in lhe.1ife ~~h~!~~ a~: d~tailed 
,in S. Mal,'tbew,'& C,Qspet,., lha~ it is ~'4Tcely nece~- ' 
; Jary to pllinr ,out particuillr, instaf\Ce,s. The: wbole ' 
: Indian: reliltion .. 'infact.:appears t() ~ea gross plagi
arism froln the Christian:l bat c;oncealedunder an .' " . ~ -, . 

,'allegorical garb.' The circumstal:\Ce o~iued, is tbat 
, ,C, ishna, though ao A v AT All, ,!Ind, :conseqllently pf 
,heavehly :de~cent, is not said to have beep bora al 
' II virgin, but of httman par . n the natural ~ay. 
However, t e, ,a mms afrerwards made u " ,t e 

, omission. since BUD n YA.the av~ta, next,. in IIU~
cession" WI» bom, in thi~ supernatural: m~~~. 

, Instead, therefore,. of selecting par~icula'i' pa~s!lges. 
I shall here, principally for th(} ,be~efit of 'h~e who 
may flot be possessed of ~he published copy, of the 
.Muse.um:manuscript, ,insert an abridglDen~ 'p( the 
initial section sJ,i n ,wh,ieh, witt. c:iueallowaqce for U\e I 

G 
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us~al embellishments' of an Indian history, tbe re-
semblance will be clearly traced. • .. . 

Matbura~ seated on the river J umna, was once 
tbecapital ofa great empire, and had. for its sove
l'eign, a prince named CANSA, a merciless tyrant, 
:the sori of Ogur Sein, whom he had deposed. and 
on wbose usurped throne he reigned. Cansa, young 
himself, 'had' a sister -milch younger, '";ho, when 
arrived at a proper age, be bestowed in marriage 
on a Brahmin of royal descent, and eminent for his, 
piety~ whose residence was at Gokul, a city situated 
three cose higher' on the other side of' the J umna. 
On their return' from celebrating lhenuptials, be 

. heard a voice~ saying, CI Cansa,' beware! the' eight~ . 
-son of Devaci will be your destroyer:' Cansa was 
t~edingly i'larmed at this in~elligence: he let fall 
the reins on the· neck of the horses, and. seizing 
'Devad by the hair of her head with one hand~ 
-drew his sword with the other with intent to cut it 
-.off. when Vasudeva represented to him "that a 
'woman was not liable to be killed for any crime, 
particularly as sbe was his own sister. After much 

'expostulation, Vasudeva promised, and solemnly 
.engaged, to give up to Cansa all the children whom' 
,Devaci should. bdng forth,- which he might have 
:libel'ly to destroy for his own security. Cansa at 
length, consehted 'that she should live,' and went 
-directly to bis palace. giving orders to keep Vasu-
'~va and Devaci in strict confinement. ! ' 
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. DeVaci,i~ the course of as many yeaI;s. 'had eight 

children. seven sons and one daughter. AI sOon as 
the first was born, Vasudeva -himself tarried it to 
Cansa; who, satisfied with the offer. arid i'en~ctirig 

, that it 'would be equally useless and urijuSt to des,; 
troy tbe first male. for the' sake of'tbe' eigbtbi',re-

, turned it to Vasudeva, who joyfully bore It away, 
tboughnot without' suspicion thaI the tyrant' would 
alter his mind. At, the same time the prophet N ared 
came to Cansa, and tbus addressed bim! cc-why do 
you slumber over yotir own destruction P tbe child 
.now dismissed perhaps 'may be your· destroyer .. ' 
Nared then went away; and Cailsa. redemanding 
the child, instantly put it 'to deatb, in spite of the 

, remonstrances 'or Ogur Seio.'his mother, 'and the 
surrounding nobles. HcneD'threw,his own father 
into, prison for opposing him. 'and doubled his vigi
lance· over Vasudeva and Devaci; ordering them 
both into slill closer confinement in' the inmost 
apartment of a prison,onl, aCClssibhtbrougb sev~n 
iron doors. _ In process or lime Cansa~ in tbe-same 
manner. destroyed six of Devaci's children. , 

The seventh, Qfrishna's elder brother,and'part
ner of his glory ir:\hisavatar, aAMA,escaped death 

,.by a method revealed to his parents from heaven. 
After some time, Devaci again grew pregnant. ' 

and, by the blessing of beaven on' this pregnancy, 
her beauty suddenly shone' forth, with such· trans
ce~dant splendour,tbai -Vasudeva, her'busband's 

countenance itself became bright, and th~ "fery wall . 
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!~: ~~t ,c,bM'JQ~ ~~$< iIlqmlnaJ~., &bp~tlY.l!fterJ 
,~r~b~iA.l!nq ,M.ah~d.~v~J witl!, l!! t(bor1l,~ oj ot~e~ 1)4-
r Va/fla.. ~,l\W§ t~iJ.he.(,;aQd CB.I~.br,ating, wit.b. Si)ng& tbe 
p~~~s, ~{y il~Q~v,a. a.nd Devati. ¢xc;1aimed,,'~ 1140 tbe 

,I/.J.I,i7("-Yr ~ .. ~bi.~, fQ,'f)PIY'(d . 'WClm..4n, 41~. nafll!" sball 
.~f; .~Qy~ lH~x/jlt ... ~ '!wYl ~~Olt~ dQ. w(!. tong t(), be
r ~ tbaJ ~~6,fQT ~It .ake 9f \Vhj.~b VI~ bav.e c;~If$~d 
! J;QlJ,whh&: ~lJre~, \VQrJ4s.. ~ Cao$a. QQ thes~ ~qspici.q\ls 
I ~g.11A 0.1 t~p.J:e.gflan-=y. fi,f, D~v,aci .. lhe:. ~¢p~.t, Qf 
r ~hjp'1J. spr;emt: imxaPlJy .thrQPgh. me;. , p~~te, IUld, 
'~~jlrj!J&. a, me.liwnc:. tilM lhar the {atell P.f. d:i~. fetLb'r: 
, ~1jId.I\lQl.b..l;r Viere s!A9de~y be,e.Qmq SQ triU)I\<;~odandy 

bJ;ig\1.4 iQ}~gi9~d.. ~r; lJi. c;eftAioty.. tpat this Wi\$, tbe 
g iUl ~b.aplJ~~ld. $}.ilY< him •. Q~d· co.nsulted. wi.tbJ~s 

· 'Vjs~$t., CPlJnJi~lJp(~ 'Y~tller ~ shc;l\ud. not a.l onc;e 
·Q.~stfoy. DeV:al=\ i.. but, again... refkc;ting t.hat it. was. o,R' 
,~~ ac.c'9QJ!CS ... bwrj,ble .IA k,iU ~ prc::gnaJ)t. ",owan, he 
'(:9Dle(nted.b.iPl~~lLwilh WJt fixed dctenninatioJ) tp 

· de~Ql.e tbJ: chilq lQ,dea.t.b lb, instanL ir.sh",uld, be born. 
· Tim :t1-"ant of.' M~bur~?, hP~~v.er. was ~ontin~ly 
· baJJPu:4 Wit)l; the. idea. of the; eigbtb 1011, * h~ fated 

e' ~ald:eu.s. f~om; oth~r. sourcls of int~lIi~ence on thd\fala.. 
bar-coast where h~ resided, makes' Crishna the le'lJrntlJ son 

of this marriage., tiut~ as Feizi, the b~other of- Akber's secre"l 

tup, translated the. Bbagajlat into Penlian· immediatt'ly from 

tha SqlW<feet .. ~~iQb. JU1, Lt:lU'Dl lIy. being ed~ated, under a 
~rpi.r;; the"abqvl\ ¥~Q.U\l~, p( th~,eig~t" squ bt;,,!& the 
destr<!yC!,f ot.Can~ • .is.mo1;,e likely .to bE; the truc.one,,<4 Upqn 
this oi:casion~" 'say, Bald:eas." I CaDnot but ob~rve, th~tthi~, 
'as well as~ the ensuing part of the ~tOry of Kia/la, (Crjsh~a:) 
seemS.to have a neal' relation to the hist~ry ofthe bi,rth of ODr 
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deslroyer; Bn8the avl:nger 'of his 'cri~es a\>peai"eli' 
ever in his vieW'. ' ,.;; '! ' '; , 

. At length; ih the month ~hadrbntllt'dttP, Mid .. ' 
nigbr, on the eightbhf that tno8tb, bit a WMriesdaf,' 
at ;, lim, when tb, world wai distracted witbtumun 
and ,onte1ltio';, in the house of V ~sudeva; apptjted . 
the mirac:hlous child, the ,tcHestial' phlet1()htttiOI1~ 
conspicuous "itheightlrms~ ,'the InOIH€!nt V iSd'" 
deva sawtbe' infant; bis eyes were open~d, be kne~ 
it to be the Almigbty~ 'and Det:u!ii a'nd hiMself iin .. ' 
lI1edjatel1b~gan their devont addresilekl 'After go~ 
time t,hUI employed, the ertalUl' bf'thlf w()flcl 19liii . 
, clbSed the eyes of Vasode~a'!i ahd, Dev:atli'§ (jader': 
standing, at\d ibey again thougbJ thal'atblld. Wa~~ , 
bam ontO them .... A di'Yine vbii':t hijvJ diie~t~d Vi';'; ~\ 
sudeYa td tafry the new :bnr;' ilifUfit; fdGtikulr 
~her.e Y .UJDj,HA~ tbe \tifd or Nalttfa ,tbl b/~iJslnait: 
had JUst been deh17eted of a dlluglite'r. ll'ld to' .ubJ; 
sliture me dnu ~hild fOJ the Qthtf J. .', >, . • 

Vasudeh innnedi;jteJy felfh.is dialm iillta'tuloiislf 
loosened, ;rOOt taking up- lhe «;hilE1 ld h'is atrfflj hurl: 
ried with it through alt tfie daott.lht g(1ird~ bein~i. 
buried in' p-rofoond sletp. ' 'Vheti: ht! ta~'. td d'i~ , 
Jamna;. the waters. immtldiately rtl~e tiP ttl kiSS' thai 
child'. ftei, and theni resp~ctrultt tetitc:d c6W ~lttb 

. side (I maid V1ay fari~ lrrhspOYtadc5ri~ ·VasUdeiij(, 
witb the! tllfiost 5p~ed pi6t~tdeti' in tll~eWlto\f, 
of hiS' comtiiisiort; and teacbl ng'the' bOus br Nahda~' 
punctually fulfilled aU that hlw3StnJotntd. Yasbdfl~; 

. ~Viout, hii Bigllt i'Dto' ~t;' tli.; mUldir cifthe iDD~ceDt 
cbildrell by Herod, Christ'. miracles and ascensi~D, &c:' 



iii fact,)mew Dottbat'she had been delivered of a' 
daughter i. for, the interposing deity had brought 
forgetfulness -on .her, and, when~ Vasudeva ..vaa 
gone, sbe. took" the ,child he had Ielt for her son •. On . 
Vasudeva's relurnto. the banks of the Jumna the. 
Watf;rS miracutously,divided as berore, he once more 
p~seddry·shod 'to the. opposite shore, and, the mo
ment·, he. reached the chamber ·of his prison, the 
chain a: ag~in came upon bis feet and hands, the 
locks .becaine. aU dosed, die guards awakened. and -
allheat:dth~ child cry jon which, .they hastened to 
give Dotke to: Cansa, who immediately ran, un
dres!fid as he was, to the:: prison, where Devaci, with 
hoth hands, trembling, presented ,to him her infant. 
Can,sa, received it with a frowning and terrific coun
te~ance, and ·was going to dash it against the stones. 
whep .the. c;hild sJ,lddellly darted from his hands, and 

.mount.ed. up into . the 'air.bedecke~ with all the 
splendid ornaments and numerous arins of a Devata, 
exclai~ing in a loud voice. as ,in a flash ofligbtning 
sh~ departed, ,. 0 Cansa, the punishment you merit·· 
in. atte~pting my destruction' awaits yourself; be 
assured ,that your destroyer also is already born." 
Cansa. was J. appalled. ~nd trembled exceedingly at 
beholdingthl~.miracle. After a variety of.bitter and 
painful refle~ions on lh~. instability of human af
fairs,he determined to .release Vasudeva an<l Devaci. 
from. cQnfine'ml':nt, and thus terminate£l the events 
of. that wOl1derful nigh~!. . 
_ The next· morning at. sun .. rise Cansa summoned 
, -, 



a toilDcil to' know what was .to be. done:in this mp!-\' 

ment of dreadfu~emergency.' It was resolve~ •• that . 
. since he was now certain by the Devata's lhreaUhat, 

his des~royer was already born. he should cause alL. 
Ibe young dJildren ,throughout bis .kingdom It I' b,,' 
slain. ·It was also resolved, that soldiers ;should b~ 

employed in the strictest sea~cb ,af~er ·tbe ,concealed. 
enemy,and lbat Vlry. tiay,tbiJ cruel, orders'lPer. 

, issued. , ,.' "', 
lntbis plaCe. I _scarcely need bring to ~hereader'$ 

recollecti9n, the guilt and pl!l'secuting fury., of tbe 
tYrantJierod~ the flight ,into Egypt, to [I avoid ,the. 

efFect$ ,of that fury, tbe . murder oltbe iJlnocent$yth~ 
heavenly chorus that 'sang HALLELU'J4H, the Q$~ 
tonished shepber.ds, &c. &c. In succeedil'gpages, 
when examining the imitations., 'of the spqrious 

gospels. we shalL. also. fin~ many other resembling 
tircumstances enumerated. which.are,)1ereomitted~ 

We now proceed to notice other passages strikinglX 
similar eitherin,fact, or .in ,sentiment, petween, ~hc: 
Bhagavat and the evangelists. . 

I am, still firmly of opinion. and ~hat, opj.\lio~ ~$ 

corroborated by the whole train of pr,evious narra

tion and argument, that, the great battle recorde<i i~ 

the Bhagav~rt between' Crishnlt .and the. serpent 
Calyja, or .Calli-Naga, from (CAI1I.l,black.aOlJ 

NAGA, of kin ,toNACHAsHserpent, a proofhow 
the Il)dians interpreted .. that disputed word), ha~ a 

direct ,allusion. to tha~ 'PC)r~ ,important predicted con .... 

test between the Promised Se~dJ an~ the dire; aaver ... 



sary; of the human I'ace.lt is Co05ideied in India, 
as by,lnncb (be mOst mQineDtouS' of all Crishna', 

earthly explOit., and-aU tl1e circumstances previous 
, and&tibseqti~Rt to it, '}>fove the'sup€rior magnitudtt' 
of its intere$tamol1g't'he~)o Tbe monster's ~nfetti~' 
breath bad poisoned the ~hole current of 'he J umaa' .. 
aIlwbo drank of its 'waters, herds 'and 'her4s~n, 
mstantly. felt down dead; ,and 1M sublimest eifon of 
a deity was exerted, before the contest begaa. that· 
of tlstlJrittg. tbe diad 10 lif,:.....a-God is he~ properly 

mtroduc;ed, buaose :digriua vindke nodus, and the , 
description' throughout' abound~ 'witli expressions 
that mark the cOnquer~r. as llive~t€:d with aU. the
attributes' o(a, d~ity. ' Let the: reader judgefoi 
lliR)self. ;. ',,- .) 

',,~ AJ,l inf1nit~ variety of these adventures caused 
we name of. Crishpa r.o be .enera~d by the ~ 
and terrible (0 the wicked. Monsten in nature, and' 

inonstt;rs- oqt of ,nature were perpetually conjured 
Up-tO attack thC.DIVINBINPANT. who, with e:ue, 
discomfited them all, and· gllined new glory from 
every fresh combat. At length the great envenomed 
serpent CAL LI.N AGA determined lQ try his strength 
with him, and~ with bi4 enomlOUf bull~. took pas
sessiOn:of the, river 'lumaa. ill whoso ~d Itt lay 

. tOQcealed" all4 :wh<)st1 strearal1e pois9Ded. Tho iO:-
alant ,hal Jhc c:au~ tasled &hewattt.lhey fen dnJ¥ 

4etid o.n tbe bank~ and the· CGw",boys going in the 
evening to bathe in the river, as soon, as they were 
immersed and their lipa touched the 8aad, they also 
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ezpiled.. Crishn'a,'being 1nfetm'ed :ti!)f tlhisd~dtai ' 
calamity, immediately hastened ~ddwft· to the Piv:etl 
side, ~~d, by lJiSiJ1t1tliscienf ptrwer i ~6Oit distovtfij<!' ' 
tbecause •. As hIs former com~ariions'laydead;'tI; 
multitudes· around him, ne 'was' filIe-d 'witb'C:~~~oI 
sian at ~he:r untimely fa~~ and, taktingupott.'lhetW 
an eye oj divinemercy, they 'hnibediatl!lrarose, iln~ 
with looks of' astonishment, iilqui~d wftaf dtsasteiJ 
had befallen them~· and' wbitierithkritmenl ·liild de;'" 
privt;d them of tbeir senses anH recollection.~,Ji;· .,'. 

The combat \vas long lind ~angtiinal1~ fOr ~:a~: , 
lold iliat ~i the'~erpeni vomited ·stream. or'fi"e"trciirl,J . 

_ hill moutb and ilostrns~ aimed at ."O!iel II thousan4 
'hiles, with his tbousand hiad$.alld twisted bi,. 
'enormous to/dLt-oand Crishlla'; 'ftJhole ~body.···Onr 
seeing this, the resuscitated cow"boyjrell prostralet 
in despair., Balhadur. howe'ver. consoled them, by 
assutit.g them that Crishria would· overcome this. 
the, greatest of all dangers with the same ease as he 
hil<\ Qver~omcr Plhers. ,Crishna, iJ~ :!!!l1gthl . to . re" 
l~cvCl their ,n~i~ty, t(Jok holt/. of.lh.~ ierpent's hetfds, 
e.n6 afte.r another; ~"a, lerilring t~emlrom his bodl • 

. SiT JU' JOO'l' ON ~~,",,~, 4(1ri,,:be$q~ ;t(lcl~n~e in. 
triumpb 0" eacb of t/J~rq. t ,.,.. , ' . ." . 
. W\~b .respec~ ~Q tbe ¢:ngra"ed"fig~re~ aliusiye tQ, 

lq~s grellt 'v~t,~' copied {roJl1 :SQfl'1ef~tt. 4 hi~hly':I:~" 
&pecl.~lc; w,ri~l', ~Il ~he la$t vol\l~e of the .t\n<:jc;n~ 

• • • ' :Ol ' • ~ •• j 

, • S~e the History oCt;is'bna; ~railslated front ih~ Bhagal'ftf; 
ill AncienUndia, v·oU. p. liaS, .', '.. ... ., 'f, •• 

. ~t. P.13r.· '" ;, ~ . 
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India, one bf wbicbrepreseDts p.rishna dan~ing 00 

the, "~sbed head of ~the serpent, and the other the 
same; persOnage entan~led in its enormous folds. to' 
ml!.~k the arduousness of, the contest,' while the en-. 
raged reptile. is seen biting his JODt.-With. re~pect. 
to thos~ figures, t say. they may be. cortect repre· 
sentations. pr noli hut . the great fact remains r~
corded in indelible characters. both in the hislOries • • •• , • • A 

and. emblematical d~signs of India. Sonnerat. how
ever, it ismore tha~'probable, would not ~ave in,.. 
suIted the Coarl of France, at, whos!! e~pense be 
travelled in india, to make accurate observations 
aJld, ~ollecl, genuine illustrations of the theology, 
natural bistory, and. commerce of the inhabitants, by 
exhibiting in ~is costly volumes engravings of ob· 
jects of doubtful authority.. . 

CRISHN A R~STOR.:ES 'THE TWO SONS or HIS 

TUTOR. TO LIFE. 

CiUSHNA, having learned 'the wnole circle of tbe' 
sciences, in one aay and tdgLt, of his lutOl' Sen
deepen, bids hiin demand wbat be wished for most, 
as bis tutor's fee. . Sendeepen begged leave to con
sult his wife before he determined on his request. 
The wife entreated. that, if it were possible to raise 
her two sons to life, tbat might be the boon bestowed. 
Sendeepen" accordingly requested of Crishna to 
testore his two dead sons. Crishna said it should 

"he done. and then, with Ram, descendin;J to tbe 
abode of Dherme Rajah, the Indian Pluto. be there 
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sounded the sacred shel1~, Phet;me Rajah write"! 
diately appeared, ilD.d. m.akin,gmQst ,prQfo~nd s,ub-: 
~issions, entreated to know his commands. Cdshna. 
demanded the tWQ sons of hi~' ·tutol; S~nde~pen; 
.and, by this .authorit~tive mandate-. tbese.: two: 
,oung men became alive. again,a.ndDherm.e ,Rajah: 

. presented. them ~o Crishna., w~,?, wi~lt Ram,jI,Dme-1 
diately took them to the d~lighted. ~endeepf;!l .• ;" ~ti 
a future period of his Ii(~: qrjshna also rais.esth.~ 

siz 80ns ~f Devaci to life; . but the examples of his 
supernatural power in thiS' way are 'too 'numerous to 
be inserted. -

HB IS SWALLOWED BY A-VAS.T rUH. 

AT page a31. Crishn~, like Jonas, the proto,type.of: 
our Saviour. is swallowed by a huge fish, a· Ditya 
in disguise, but is vomited up again. Here is ·tbe, · 
story, new modelled, .and decked out with indian 
embellisbments. 

., One day Pek Assoor. sent by Causa· to destroy 
him. ca~e to Matbura •. and, sitting on the bank .of 
tbe Ju~na~ waited for Crishna's cO,ming, to swaIloYl 
him up like 11 fish. ,:rbe herd~m~n c~ming thither, 

, found this Assoor, like a huge alligator, lying, on tbe; 
river's sid~, and told Cris~na;: ~hOi o.n se~ing jt,~ 
knew it to be Pek Assooi', and not a fish.. .Inimedi"t 
atdy on his coming near. the :aUigator sfii~ed. him' 
with his jaws, a.nd swallowed,hiin, rejo,icing that now; 
he had accomplished the ardent desire t;>f his SQVe:.. 

reign. ,But Crishna b~ga~ to. burn tbe entrails of 
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tlui finn1 un>tlsttt,'io 'tbat Ii~ 'had'bd lidwet' tb teta!" 
hi.' pre,., hat 'threw 11'; Cr;sbn(J ; again' ]rom bil 
moutb.' .! , . I " ;.. ' 

; AtJOtbet day, as Yasodba Was fondling iutd kissing' 
her infant~ heoperled' his 'mouth, and she saw 
tbetein'the henens and'tbe earth, tbe SUD abd' 
mban, 6ea' attd land. the' mountains and' vatleys bt 
tbe wh01(!':World~ This wonderful story, hinted at 
before,occors twice iii the life of Crishria. ' 

CIUSHNA ELEVATES A,MeUNTAIN4 
, . -. .' ,. 

AT' page 343 occurs the stupendous miracle so 
pointe~ly :a1lude~~, ~o, above. cbySir. W. Jones. 
Eendra. the Hindoo God of the firmament, having 
grown jealous of Crisbna;s power. tben an infant 
onlysi!ven years old, ,and doobtfuU also ot his 
di~inity,'sulll'moriing before him 'the guardian spirit 
of rllin, ordered him to let loose the floods II that 
were reserved for the d~y ojjudgmeht. and to send 
such a storm for ~eV'endays and riightt successively, 
that·aUthemert and beasts of tlle place should be 
drowned;- but to take cart (bat it did IIOt rain ill 

any othe,' pltrt.Actotdingly on ~be sa~e i~Slant 
~~al1 a ,m-oSt. tiole'nt storm of-,rain, falfin'g in vast 
totrtnts,with hair like' tar~ stones, and most ter-, 
rific tbunder. The herdsmen, in agony. calted on 
, Crishna~ wh~ desired, them aU to get on tb~ moan· 
lain GO\Jddhana,aitd take' refuge in 2 care' there. 
with., {helr : taitle and etrect's: wMcli tlley did. 
CrisHa tben liffer/~:t fht, rrtounftii", on bil tittle 
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jingfJT.,'Uliilt,1. ntUe.ilIelZsA Jls. ,ih~ ,~Q{l9~!" ~)O(J.I. 
and Jdd.it above tt¥:: IIt¢l'fD.;;lQ. t,h~ ~ ;il!ha~~~ls 
w~c' perked)'! ~ture. E€ndJ~.I~ip~ h~: ~~~ 
took aQ effect .. aJ-leClgth disc.Q'r~~ 'to AA iq@~ 
abame I aod1DQrtifkatiQ~ ,tba,Crisb~;""'9'" lbe 
Almigb/t,. aild tballle,ha~,be~n: "ijq~Yi <l~ejvedi(P 
6up~,bw..a h'!IDa.t t:.,eatW'e,,, S~,J\C l(a\W:d 
the storm. .. tOJ .c:ta:sej; no~ i\lilh~~_ "jpJem, apprebeg. 
lionl on bis.o~.,..aec:ou~ •• 1 c.rj •• ,.n-.-tbe.min 
was over~ nstoxt4 tbtJ. .fllfJuntailJllo;jts. fJlaf4" 

The whole of this romantic story fs prohably 
founded· on thal passagctli.a, Mcu-1riji. ver. S3. COD

cerning the possibility oj reTl!0v;ng mountain, ,b, 
tbe power oJfait6~. '.' I ••••• ~ • .. .. ,. 

. .) . 
T • " • r· •. ,' , 

CR.ISHN A S'OMNIPR.ESEMClk 
, ' 

,AT, page aSs. we find mel follQwjug;.bta.utiflll alie-
gory anw· r.emark,ill ustralWCi ef:. lobe omniprtst.nu 

-ci lball deity,.ol.> who\Di Cmsbnal :WU} th~jtnlJgine.4 
rcpresentatWe.. Aboor, ,lntbiag;io'. th·1 um~ . .to 
his, s~llrptiSe' beheld,. CrisQ Und~"thel watell :t, ior:. 
momeot. alter 1\ lifting up 'his, llead, .bC! foun,d hiil\ .stilt 
00 the bankwberi:- ~ff,b;id\"l~f',JUm.. ' AgainJie 
plunged. a~, ~gaiOJ be, beheld th~ verJi same ... ugust 
persoo,bothiJioithe wateJalld. @I):t~c"bw. A:;to~. 

niabmeDl.· seizftcL him" awl a ,kind, of; holy. hl)l'Of 

tbrilledtbrous;h his veina :. he plunged .severalcimes 
more; but: always the- san,c ~bj~ ,pr~nr.edt :lhell»

dves.to ~issighr.,Lill·al·Jasllhe"Jwe'IV PQt·: ~hiQi 
~.u.tbe real:Gtisbnawtba~.wi.thQut' l~\h~t lW».hil\.tb~ 
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water.' . At. ·length. looking'more stedfastlyat the 
Jatter, he beheld innumerable Devatas standing with 
their hands joined before that form in tbe water, in 
praise and adoration." Ob! supteme' Lord!" be 
then exclaimed, cc thy essence is inscrutable, but its 
shadow ii in all bodies, just like the images pf the 
sun' in vases of, water =. if the, v31ses· be broken. 
where .is the image , and yet that image neither is 
increased nor dimin!sbedby the fracture of tbe ves
sels.. . In thtsmanner tDou art all in all.~· . 

HIS OMNISCIENCE. 

HI s om1ljsc~enceis also as strongly inculcated in .the 
next page i for -Crisbna asking him ~hy he bad so 
often Jooked towards him and thenpl~nged again 
under the water, and why he seemed so amazed? 
"0 Natha! sovereign. Lord:' he replied; ". tbou 
well knowest what I have seen in: the water.. Thy 
power fascinates all the world, arid exhibits fictitious 
appearances every where, .which mislead and 'blind 
the understanding. Ask me not the wonders I have 
beholden. hut pityine, and .take· mi, miserable as 
I am, unrler tbineAlm;gbty protection." . 

On an occasion that seemed to imply ignorance. 
or f()rgetfulness, of passing events in the incarnate 
deity of India, it is :observed i~ the' Bhagavat: 
" This mistake; indeed •. is. not reconcilable with 
Crishna's OMNISCIESCE, but it is '0 :mark of];)is 
taking. on bimself tbeezactstate ofbumalJ .life.· 
that sucb forgetfulness should o"upy,lJis mind:' 



CRI~BNA RESTORES .TWO C",IP,PJ.,ES,TO SANITY,: 

,'AND JS,EAq~Y." , ' 

'At page 359 Crishna restores to' her strength,' 
and' '~ndows with • exquisite beauty,: 'a' poor de;', 

, formed but pious cripple called' Ko6beja"bending • 
beneath infirmity ~nd age~ who~ 'iIi rett&rn, makes' 
offerings to him of sandal and nowers~ and on his" 
return from the destruction of C~nsa. magni-

, ficently entertains him. Let thi~, account ~e: com:- ' 
pared with thaI' o/'the w"ina".'wb~ had a; spirit of' 
;'!firmil, eightee,,' ,ears, and was b~wed together, 
aad could not lift up herself. 'Luke xxiii. v.n~\ 
and the imitation will be too obvious to admit of, the,' 
smallest doubt. 

We read in Mark xiv~,v. 3. thafas Jem, sat at_ 
meat. there came tJ woma". lJav;ng ,an, alabasl" ... 
'bo%oj spikenard very precious, and she brqk'the,: 
boz, and poured it on bis bead~, . Thls: act has, also. ' 
its parallel. if it be not a variety of ~he preceding: 
miracle. in the. Indian: legeJld, as given by Bal-; 
dzuS; apud HarJis, for there are different, lives of; 
Crishna in different parts of India; but they ar~ all 
forgeries from the genuine or spurious gospels. ~ 
", Crishna having advanced a little farthe!. they met· 
a poor cripple, or iame woman, having a vessel, 
filled with spices, sweet-scented oils,' s~ndal-wood, 
saffron, civet. and other pe~fumes. C[ishl)a making. 
a~ halt, she made, a certaill, sign with her 6ngerj:, 
st~eped in the aromatic oil" upon his forehead, pour
ing the reat upon hiS' he~d. Crish~~ asking her what 



it was she would request of bim, the woman replied, 
Notb~l'Ig but' tlie 1i~ 'or'mylimbsI Cristina, theJ:t. 
setting his foot: upon. Iier§,ami" taking her by the 
baDd, ,raised ~~ from ,the ground~fnd not only ,e
atored her limbs, ,but also renewed het age, 10 that .. , 
inst€ad 9r ~'wrinkfed faded skin~ she obtained 'a ' 

fre~h and (au-o~e jn an fnstan't. At ~r requesta ' 
Crishna and his company iodged' tbe (ollow.ns nig.ill 
at her house:>iJ. ' '. . , 

C)U~HNA'S MEU,N iss, AND WAI!HIN~ THB 'JET' 

"OF HIS DISCIPLE~.' 

A1"P.-4I.S,at the. apprbac:troftMven'erable brab-' 
m:iri NAIf II ~l Crishna, beholding himaf a diStal1<fe<j , 
"immediately rising from his musRud, went to': 

~C,'birAt-ltJi,tJ bil,bud. Ilt Nllritl1Jlet~ and wel. 
comed< bi8J. - Nartd wa,! ashamed 'of so' gYtat' aW' 

,horlouf, and made 'all; apOlogizi.ngr s~ech~ Crlshu" 
then 'lWSbtd Nar,as fld;antl poured tbat '(flat'" M'\ 

bis ow,,' bead-; after' "'hiclt he- seated' Nared l ill' tbe' ' 

place oF honeur, paid b~ hon1a~,.and ma&nhe" 
mistress ot the' hOlrse- do the sama N ared; iOi.' 
traosport. of .,onder: and' delight;. exclaimed'. "' (j) 
Natha t nO' one can fatbom thy merey and bene:.- . 
volencet tby Avatat'is fot the'pul'pose ofprort'ct-" 
ingthe good: and -punishing, thci wicked. If it be'; 
tbyaugusl will to perforll'f ser9ices-t~ Nared'. iris:: 
jlS: a· father and mother perform services ror tbelr' -
childreil, 'out of theit' own- voluntary affectiolt and: 

• l3cWIalUI apud H'arri~.vol. i. p.96. 



good-will. ' Men; ,who are submerged in the abyss 
of their 'passions, bave no possibility of ,escaping 
from . their control, e:ccept by tbJ mercy, in being' 
bDrn again in this transient world." 

Agairi,at p. 454, ,Akroor. on approaching 
Crishna'is said to have felt aCC 'paroxysm of agitation, 
arid, at last, falling at his feet,witb tears in bis' eyes, 
aimounced his' name. BOlhCrishna and Ram, 
knowing that he wa's , of the elder branch of the 
Yadava family, would n-:>t suffer his prostrations, 
but lifted h'im up, and gave him a most ci>rdial re
ception, and led bim into the house ; there they 
'Washed bis/tet"and then set victuals before him:' 

CRISHNA LIBERATES THE O'PPRESSED RAJAHS; 

_OIlGIVES IINS ; HIS' N AM'E THE PARDONER., 

AT page 43 i, a number of jmprisoned and oppres
led rajahs send the following addr~ss to, Crishna,: 

u a 1'1>ou. who givesl ki~gs tbeir thrones,' J ~ome, 
an am~assa:~or. fr.om tbose w~etc.hed staie.pri~oners ; 
,who, having: heard ,<>~,tPy:glory both. o~,.sea and 
land, ~ave ~nt;JIle ,19. .• ~byaugust . presenG~ ~o sue 
for protect~on •. "Tbe~efo.~~~ ~ thou desJ!DJer:. of the 
u"just/ forget not us.·~mise~~blc c~Pt~yc::s, pu't: ffee 
us from the .chains' of tlW :tyr,allt.. ~~ ~s . ,~tric:ken 
by outward circum~tances. and, .mist~kiilg ,e7!il for 
good, becomes forgetfulo( THEE j' but ~c: .who 
knows and remembers THEE isf"efrDm;all error. 
We, too, ignorant and short-sighted mortals, knew 

a 



Dot thy trutb~ but thought Jarasandha.thc;chief,and . 
head of. the ,kingdoms ,of the earth; but now we 
are better acquainted with thy mighty :and miracu:' 
10us acts, and' that thou wert, born in the' w~ld to 
.protect the good and: pu~ish the ~ic:ked.. .Our 
faults and crimes doubtless are many;hut.1ooknot 
,on them while we' ar~ under' misfortune, £oI1sjde~ 
thy OU';' name, wbicb ;s TJiE PA~DON i:Ii !'~ 

Crishna, who ,tame bri' purpose. to, ,relieve the. 
oppressed, ;readil( granted' their request; and Lhe 
description of his er.ttan~e, into V1e'Indian capital, 
though not immediately reI alive: toreJigion, unJess.il 
be contrasted with 'Christ' 8 entering 'into :Jerusalem 
amid..st tbe Hosalwa's of, surrounding multitudes, 
is too striking to .be.omitted. Here, ,however. 
instead of branches' if treu, being cui down ( and 
strewefl before bim~flowers are presented to bim. 
odoriferous ~'Woodl are 'burned. and whole Jre61 
erected ·to shade' a~d refresh' him.' c· Crishnaset 
fort,h in aU pomp and splendor froin Dwaraka, pre': 
ceded, and followed, by musIc and singing; EverY 
inhabitant' of Hastanapoor, male and femate,., r!=,", 
joked at hii arrival, and crowded the roofs, win~ 
dows, 'and doors, to see him enter,an,d had bedetked, 
aU their houses for- the . triumpb~' 'Great 'crowd., 
stood in'the road tOreCei~ him, and 'tne women. 
presented 'him with flowers of five colours ,as he: -
passed.: Ani lhe'streets werec1eansed froro dirt and. 
duSt~ and' sprinkled' with' "perfum$!d' water. The 
bazars and ~quare.'were,all new beautified with 



tolden plaster, and odoriferous woods were burn:' 
ing in all the houses .. , The brilliant je\~els which 
adorned the doors of th~_ Pandoos shone like I amps, 

·as if they had 'been placed there for the pl,lrpQse of 
shedding th~ir c~mbinel1 lustre ?n: Crisbojl. The 

-'Women all praised at'd envied 'the happiness' of" tbe 

eight Nayega, andJlocked round Crisbna in adoring 
mullitud,s'" P. 4 t3. 

Again on 'bis~n~ering -into Mathura. the' ho.
noured city of. bis nativity, it is related :, ., Early in 

:ihe morni;lg Crishna looked towards the city, and 
there beheld it.a~ ~ castle built of pure .l:hty§tal, die 
lofty doors formed of unwrought gold, jewels of 
the purest water engraved upon those doors, and 
'the windbws made or rubies and 'diamonds. RhlJnd' 
the' fortification.' was- a 'deep ditch, and.the suburbs 
were all filled with rows of ~arehouses, and inDu
merable'parrotswere'perched on the do~eS'~nd in 
thegal~ries. 'whi1~ thousands' of majestic j)eacQck~ 
~isplared their proud plumage at the,: do~rs,an~ 
~amoured, doves '~ere 'seen joyfu,!ly 'cool~g with 
their delighted 'mates~ ,'Tne- hazars-; ~Dd' 'squares

were r;ee from itlust -'3:nd' clirt;' ' arid' the' reflettion 
from the wa11s:: FroMihe ;01[8h oCthe ~hite stori~; 
ahone brilliantly upon the wall~ '~ppo~ite-:' ~ .Ait the
people at Mathu'ra, ·wiiotiad befdrb -h:ekrd \116 wo~~ 
ders. o('Crishna.'sto:<>d· 'waiting ,to see' hill;), with 
Jlowers'and -othet" presents:;', and, 'when: Ci-ishna 
moved, forWards 'intO'the :citY'.' theyllad'set uptreei 
oj Kepeele,b bttote '~I!,:~e 'l[o~r~: ~'Th~ jroinen ieft 
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their work unfini:;hed to run and gaze upon bim, 
while Crisbna went on smiling and looking with in:' 
effable sweeuiess." p. 435. 

When. by the destruction of' the tyrant Jara~ 
sandha, ,he, had liberated these unfortunate princes" 
" Crishna expressed himself perfectly satisfied with 
their repentance from the errors of their .former 
pride before their misfortunes, assuring them that he 

.had more regard for those who turned their minds 
,towards hirn after wicked conduct, than even for 
'dev.olees and penitents 'who had passed. their -whole 
lives in prayer and austerity."" p. 437. 

, 
CRISHNA's, PATIENT fORBEARANCE. AND RE-

MARKABLE FORGIVENESS.oF INJUR.IES • 

. R AM, Crish'na's half brother, having in a passion 
struck off the head of Soo iE, is thus rebuked by 
the' assembled Brahmins: ., Ask of Crishna, thy 
younger brother, whether, when Bhreegoo, lbe 
Reyshee,struck tim with his foot, he did not (in~ 

stead oj resenting it) tmderly inspect his (Bbree~ 
goo's) jvot. lest perhaps he migbt have burt ftby 
.the blou.,." p. 445. ' 

This passage I accompanied with the fol~ow~Dg 

., This 'must be numbered among the more markt"d imlt&. 
tions of the genuine Gospel; for, it contaius, a sentiment ndt. 
'cong\!nial with' the theological code of the. Bl'ahmin~; in 
which, although repentance can obtain heaven, the mQstbril~ 
lianL rewards are assi&ned to pmevering QlUterity. ' 
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remark: This sentim~nt, which occurs frequently 
,in the Bhagavat, is far too Cbristian to be put into 
the mouth of the choleric Brahmin, who, we have 
seen, is constantly cursing his enemies • 
. . 'The' story itself Qccurs towards the dose' of his 
life, and was intended as an answer to a question 
debared by the Reyshees, which of the three Indian 
deities ~as most worthy to be worshipped:' c~ Bhree
goo said, he would' try all 'the T H HE, and then 
inform them. . In' consequence, he· w.ent· first to 
'Brahma, and addressed 'him· with the'.salutatiQns . 
proper from a son to bi~ £ather~ to see what kind" 
of temper and patience' he' ·possessed. Brahma at 
first grew angry, and accused him of want 'of cere .. 
mOhy, but was soon appeased;, and his' son per
ceived he was like fire and water, alternately hot 
and cold. Bhreegoo. in the second place. went to 
Mahadeva's abode: Mahadeva rose. up, a~d was 
going to embrace him. but Bhreegoo would not let 
him approach, and made use of very disrespectfu,l 
language. Mahadeva drew himself up i,n. wrath" 
and, snatching up his trident, rushed forward with .. 
intent to kill him; but Parvati inrerfered, and" 
falling at her husband's feet, pacified his anger • 

. Bhreegoo hastily retreating then~e, went to the 
'place; called Vaicontha, the lord of which is, 
Veeshnu. Him he found sleeping on the lap of the 

• universe, or Leckshmeen. Bbreegoo, on seeing . . 
.1 Bbreegoo ""as o~e. of ~he sons of J;3ralimll, andtbe f.r~. 

f\lulger ofthe Vedas. '" . 
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him~ stru-ck him forcibly with his foot on the breast. 
Veeshnu started iUp. and; taking hold of the fQot. 
said, " This hreast oJmine;s extremely bard, and 
your foot viry telz.der; undoubledly it must b6 mucb 
bur~." With these and other ~ind words, mollify
ing his wrath~ be intreatedBhreegoo 'to stay a little 

time~ and honour. his abode with his presence, 

adding. that be' was sbrry he had beeD taken un
awares from, bc;ingjgnorant of his approach, en

treated his pardon, ,and boped bis Joot, 'Would not be 
injured- hy 10 l'iolenl II blow • . Bhreegoo, weeping 

forjoy at this kind reeeption,wentaway. exclaim-
. ing. "'This sarely, i,the 'TRUE ioil>o! tbe tbree 
, wor.zdsl'~ p. 454-,' .• ' 

CRISH~A NO RESPECTER OJ!' PERSONS. 
" ,I ," ' 

cc Soodaman, a poor: bra~min, and fellow-student, 

with Crishna un~e~ his tut6~ S~ndeepen, about this 
'time paid a ,vi~it or respec,t, to Crishna at Dwaraka, 

:having notbing :with him for a -pr~sent except one 
bandfulofrice. Crishna ,received him mo~t affec

tionately, and:, in hi~ absence, transf~rmed his cottage 

to a palace~ and his wife, to: a ;beauty. 'gave him: a 
large sum in m,oney, and, at ,his de~th, rendered him 
beatified," , . 

Similar to this. is the fol~owipg beautiful allegory : 
c, .Distinctly to mark the ',equal regard w~th which 

the Deity observes all ,his dev,?ut :worshippers. of 

every rank and ~lass,Crishna one morning set out 

with a 'Weal suite of Deviltas fol' T'R~V1'a for \he 



c:xpress purpose of ex~ibitingthe marks .. ~£ hi! 
divine favour to Bho9latnen. the rajah of that place. 
and .lIlsa to.one,,Mboorc;t .. Deva, a poor Brahmin 
inbabitant. of the .same city, both of whom were hi~ 
most, . r;e~lou$. devQtees.When he. arrive~ ;the.re~ " 
kllOwing that their.fait9 f and;religio\1s mer~~s; were. 
equal, although their. ,stjltiOD, .and circ:um.sfances 
were widely different, he was solicitous n,ot to 
appear to 'give' the one lIpreference:.above'lhe other, 
nor ,ret eithet feellhimsel£ slighted.;.': He: lherefor!!, 
made, ~dQq~l~ ,J:epresentation ofhimseJf.,. botb . 
Avatars ex~tlj. similar., so thaqbe rajah,whore;', 
ceived him with all. the pomp and splendor of 
.royalty, and'with ma~n1fic~nt presents of exquisite 
ciotbes. ch'llins, ~nd 'strings of pearls, &c~ c:onc~ived, 
bimself the ~ost favoured of mortals~ in having the 
divine personage under hisowIi roof; while the 
bumbl~ Brahmin, no Jess overjoyed, was laying his 
unaffected' offerings of the choicest fruit.s and string. 
of sweet. flowers before t~e ,very same Cris1ma at 
the same moment in his own house. Crishna, ~t 
the; earn·est. Jnstan~es of the rajah, ~tayc;d some. time 
'with hit:n; in his .~agnificent palace to' fortify his 
devation, and .all the inhabitants of. Tirhut were 
eased of their doubts. and. perplexities by his pre
.sence: at the same time he was daily present in the 
)owly cottage of Mh90ret-Deva, receiving grateful 
.prayers and thankfgivings. with the greate~t conde • 
• cension and benevolence. After some time thus ... 
employed, .Crisbna· J'cturned. to. Dwara~a, aD(lth~ 
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Brahmin accompanied him:, a considerable way ,OR 

his journey." P.45 I • .. 

In exact' conformity to the ahove sentiments, at 
page a 89. i~ ,~, style' very 'much resem bling the 
sacred text, Crisbna declares: 'u He who gives up his 
mind tome, and,seeks no otber support, I a!" bi, 
POSSESSION and TREASURE." , 

CRISHNA's AMOURS WITH ,THE ~OPlAS TO .IE 

CONSlDERED"ot A, SPl,llITUAL, N~TUR~,. 

, SIR W. JONES'has remarked'that," tho~ghpuTe 
and cbaste inreality, y~t Giispna ~~bibitec;l .map • 
.pearance of excessive \ib_er,ti~isni, a~d had wives Of 

mistresses' too numerous to "be counted:' His 
wives, in ~f~ct;~er~ 'eiglit, and his mistresses no less 
,than sixteen th<?u~and in. number; but the expres
'sions of ara~nt 'affection that occur in the Bhagavat 
• ' <, .: - .•• 

are evidently of 'an 'allegorical nature, have re-
'ferente to the u'nion of soul ratberthim oftbe body; 
'and, possibly, Olay all be found~d on a perversion 
of those passages of scripture, which represent 
'Christ, as tke brilJegroom of the church. Indeed, 
.that these amours of Crisbna are to be understo~ 
in a spiritual and mystical sense, is demonstrated 
by ,a 'passage occurting'in the early pages of 
this histo'ry, where it is expressly affirmed that 
Crishna's enjoyment with the Gopias, and the Go
pias with Crishna, is aM TS T E R T, and cannot b~ 
described." P.349. , 

• Asiatic Uesearchcs, vol. i. p. 2~4. 
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The whole life of Ciishn I triust repeat, appears 

(0 me (0 be written in the v 'ry same,spirit with the 
mystic poetry of II'afez, ih! devout sensualist of 
Persia, in which the mind, ,rought up to a high 
degree,of enthusiasm, seeks, in the uiostdelightful 
terrestrial objects,,images b which to represent the 
Deity himself,and (0 expre s th~ raptureso£' reli.J 
gion. For instance, Hafe' frequently usesthd 
romantic phrase, the wine devotion, ,and speaks 
of the happiness ari'sing fro the love of his Maket 
with the same transport, a nearly in ,thesanie 
Janguage as he' talks of the jl . 'on of bis mistresS'. 
However this mode of ex pre 'S10n may shock \ the' 
feelings of European divines, 'j is but too prevalent 
among Asiatic theologians, who devoti0!l'seems 
to want the assistance of external 
and 'invigorate it. 

All of tht;s~ distinguished female ~ad support 
and separate palaces in Duaraca, and ith .each of 
'them the enamoured, God was at all times'personally 
present. These palaces, in the! same vdn of oriental 
allegory, are said tobve,been erected" on pillars of 
coral, and the courts and serais to have' been embel_ 
lished with jewels; canopies af.doth'of g?ld wer~. 
every where suspended with valuable. strings of th€; 
finest pearl; beautiful children were playing in the. 
courts; while charming slave girls .were diligently 

,'-atte~ding their several mistresses. The peacocks. Oil 

the house-tops were rejoicing and singing amid, the 
pdo~ous ,exbalalions~ which. aro$C' from., lh,~ /;00, 
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Iftigbt get on ,by means of its light; ,When Arjooo' 
beheld tbat light. wbi,b, is tbe light of. God, he 
eculd not turn, his face towards it ; hut; covering 

Ilis eyes, to preserve them' fromthedaz~linggl~re, 
remained in deep and awfu~ reflection. When. the 
jntense brightness of that light. overcame ~h~,~1 
they entered an expanse of water. wnere a !=ol~ 
',wind reigned. Within that they, observed ~ splen~ 
did palace and tbrone. wher~on sate Sesbanaga. ~he 

deity with ~ thousand heads. and whoseelIl~d 1~ 
magnitude to' resemble Kylass! while, his thousan~, 
eyes shot tmifie flames. There they beheld tbe 
.Being undescrihable, who is pure ~nd all s~ffici8nt. " 

. His countenance was like the flower of the l~tos,. 
and be wore. a yellow robe on ,his body, and 

. golden ear .. rings, and a profusion of Jewels ;~' 
string of the finest pearls. ador~ed h~sneck, 801 
the Kowsteke-men blazed on the middle of hiS 
'breast, '8 figure' of~utiful proponions) ac~ 
reS}ll~ndent 'with alf the ensigns of ~ deity. That 

s\lblime Being. which was purity it$elf. spoke ,these 
words: (lIt was 1. whOa taking on myself the for~ 
of Yanja, :bore aYiay the ~rahmiD's san, because 'J 
>had an' earnest deliire to see you. You have done 
what' was your function to do, and. have ~eleased;the 
earth, ov~laden with ,ber 'heavy w~ight. Your in.
carnation was for the, purpo~ of, illuminating ,the 

, . darkn~ss of the world t hoth of you are Avatars of 
Narayen"and have well performed your. appointed 

. r"nction_o" , ,O~ bebol~g .lbeac wonders~ 4rjooQ 
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totally forgot every thing tbat had passed i~ h~s 
mind~and now fully comprehended that Crishna 
was Lord of heaven and earth, and that all that b~ 
saw was HIS FORM a1zdHIS LlGHT. They'then 
took the Brahmin's son away, with them, and came 

'back. ArjooD, aston~shed and amazed, totally laid 
'aside his former presumption, and felt 'both Crishna's 
migb~ and bis O'Nn weakpess. The Brahmin, in 
great joy; received back his, son. praising them for 
~tbe' iniracles t,hey had wrougbt, and tbe toils they 
'had undergone." po 457. ' . 

)US DISAPl'EAR.ANC!: AND ASCENT,TO HEAVEN. 

AFTER. a lire thus spent in doing good1Crishna at' 
length DISAPPEARS from earth,and the event is 
:described in a paragraph affording evident proof 
that the Brahmins, as well in this ins.ance as that of 
'the WHITE HORS:'; in the CALCI, Qr ~nal Avat~r, 
were no strangers to the ApOCALYPU;. 

Ie One day, in Dwaraka, which is a second Vai. 
contha, Crishna was enjoying himself-with his rela· 
ti.ons, and sons" and grand:'children"and his, sixteen 
thousand wives, and all his wealth: his elephants, 
'his horses. his carriag~s o~t ~r numb~r. were arranged 
in order •. In the midst of his golden castle ex;
tended his' apartments on all the foUl: sides. ,fIi,s 
gat-dens were of golden earth, w'herein were trees 
of paradise full:of variegated' fruits. , Peacocks. and 
:cocelas (Indian nightingale~), ~nd qt~er J)irds, were 
'sporting the~ein. Crisbna .on ,hat day was su.~"t 



rounded with his sixteen. thousand wives" AS 

LI GHTN ING \VI TH • A. CLOUD, and they gathered 
.innumerable 'flowers as. offerings to' Crishna, .1ik~ 
the Devatas pres~nting flowers to' Eendra; and, in 
aU the license of joy. theyan~ Crisbna w~r~ sporting 
together, and throwingt~e ' flowers, at. each other~ 
In the garden was, ·a. riv'er, whose banks were all 
.gold and jewels,the watef ofwhich;fromthe re
,Bection of rubies,. appeared red; though, perfectly 
'White; it wasthe ~.ATER or LlU.: .andthousailds 
of lotoses floated on .its surface. among .which iiinu.
merable bees were humming imd seeking ,their. fooq· 
In this river they bathe.d aJld~ played, Crishna.al~ 
ways in' t~e midst of \hem. ,At.I.eng.th; in t,he: very 

height of all their revel~. and '. ~pjoY!Dents. ~e;fill.tk 
denly DISAP,~EARf.D';"U.!,. (] , . .' '," 
. In the Mahabb,arat msd.eath is JDel,ltioned .... ndis 
said to have been occasionedJ>y.aQ arrow' .from l.he 

. bow -of a huntsman,that piercedbisheel. Whep 
his spirit .departed,we a~e jnformed, ".so greata 
light proceeded from, him, that.,. it . ellveloped the 
.whole compass of the earth, ;a~d,.iUuminat~raH.th~ . 
expans~ of heaven •. ;At that instant, anlOnumer. 
able tribe of Devatas, and other celestial beings, ~f 
all ranks and denominatigns"came to meet Crishna » 
and he, luminous as on ·that nig~t when he was 
born in ~he house of Vasudeva, by that same light 
pursued his journey b,;tween heaven and earth .to 
the bright Vaicontha, or paradiie, whence he had 

. .de£cended. 'All this asiemblage of beings, who had 
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, come- to meet Crisbna, exerted, the utmost of their 
power to laud and glorify him. l' 

Such, my Lords,' is rhe account of the miraculous 

feats as detailed in the Bhagavat. of this wonderful 
child of Oriental fanCy, Cu S H N ,A ~ such is the sedes 
c>fparallel fatts and passages $0 strikingly consonant, 

'in many respects, Wilh'lhose -recOrded, of our Sa. 

viour! in the' ge'ouine gospels, tbat every ~ind capa

ble of' a morrien'l's' reflection, ,must. consider the 

former as'imitations of thelatter •. r :repeat the word 

must, becaose we know that the bumble: and illite
Tate disdples<ofJesus' were utterly unacquainted 

with the sCiences 'and bistory ~r India. only at this. 
day beginning I()' be' -known ~ -and 'tbat t'be Evan. 

gelists.! ignorant 'e1Jcn ,of tb, Greek ana RonuZIJ 
&lassies, cou LD N EVEll, HA.Vi-~S:£ENo- Tin SAN

'SCUT' BOOKS. OR COPIED 'THE BHAGAVAT or 
"TIlE SU'BLIME' VYAU~ • ' _ \ 

With this' conviction firmly i~pressed on oly 0 WD _ 

mind, I sball, in my next address to your Lord- _ 
-ships, proceed ·to' lay· bate' tbe forgeries of 'the 

'spurious gospelS, wben .the'point undet: 'c:onsidera. 

tion cannocfail" of' being still more.st'fongly, if· !lot 

irrefragably proVed~ , 
I have the honouno be, 

With profound respect, 

My Lords, . 

• - &c. &c.&c. 
, .. 

THOMAS -"MAURICE. 
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LETTER ,vn~. 

. My LOltDI, _ . 

AFT Ell' th~ extensiv~ display ()f fr~ud;nd:forger1 
exhibited in the preceding letters, to be fo_Uowed up. 
in the' prese~t,by the disclosure ofa stili d~rker 
train .of falseh~ accum~l~~ed in the' spurio~, 

" , ."." ......, '. - ,- . 

gospels~ it becomes necessary to prove to the Right 
Reverend Body wbom i b~\'e tbe ~onour oraqdr~s
sing. that the suspicions repeat~~ly intimated above; 

concerning tbe .compara/~~/1 "'.o4~r;, og~ o~.the 
Bhagavat (bowroer. ancient mi~bt bave been ,the; 
o~g;nalleg"'d) are :found~~' in; ~uth a~djusti~e~ 
In evidence of .the· aSsertion thus hazarded,- 1 
proJuce. in'. the first plilce.· M r ~ . Wilford himsel~ 
who, discour~ing o~ "his'. su~j~ct. uses' the following 
'Very remarkable expressi~ns : ., The .Hi~dus baving 
once fixed the accomplishment of these prophecies 
to a period greatly ante~ior to the ,Christian ~ra,
every thing in their ~boOks was ,dther framed, 'or, 
new moaolletl accordingly, and particularly in the 
l'UllANAS. ~VEB.Y 'O~B 01' WHICH'U.GB.E4.TI.:t 

POSTUIOB.TO 'OUll AUlA, thOugh many legends. 
and the materials in general; certainly existed befIT. 

_ in So'!lc Other shape."· 

~ ~iatic Rei~rches'cvol, x-. p. !5 .. 
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I produce, secondly, Mr. Bentley, who states the 

age of the Surya Siddhanta; the oldest astronomical 
treatise extant in India, and formerly vaunted to 
be 2000 years old, as only, about 700 years., His 
argument a'PP,?ars to be unanswerable. "That 
system,- or Calpa, which is contained in -the Surya 
Siddhanta; is expressly called tbe Calpa oj Varaba, 
who flourished aDout the year 10Zl of Salivahana •. 
Therefore any Hindu work in wh,ich the name of 
Va,raha or his system is mentioned, must evidently 
be modern i and this circumstarice' alone, 'totally 
destroys the pretended, a~tiquity of many of TH E 

PU RAN AS and' other books; ~hich, through the 
artifices'of the BRAHMINICALTRIBE, have been 
hitherto deemed the'most ancient in existe~ce."* 

With these remarkable concessions before' us, , 
from ~en weh able tojudge, from', theita~quaint~ 
imce w~th the~an,scrit' idiom,what' ~nllian compo~ 
sitiotlsare of ancient, and What of recel:! fabrication! 
our path throughout: th~ r~mainder of~bis ~mighty 
labyrinth will be clear and unperplex~d. ,- ,';, ' 

CONCERNl~G THE SPURIOt1~ 'GOSPELS,' A~D 

IMITATIONS Of THOSE GOSPELS. 

How,early after the death of Christ the affectionate 
~eal of his disciples induced,them.to compose histo. 
ties \0£ his remarkablesayings and aCls,'while-so. 
journing upon earth, is evident fro~' the initial 

• A~iatic Researches, vol. vi. p. 5;4. 



,verses of St. Luke's GospeJ, where he tells 'u.s <that, 
. ,many bad taklll il'l band toset-jo.rtb in order a de" I 

.daration of tbose tbings. of .which bimselfandthe 
-. other apostles ~ere eye-witnesses; . and as these 
,writers had probably mingled with : their. accounts 
.many utravagant and puerile fabIes,< he, on.that 
account, in all, likelihood, was, induced. to com
mence his own more authentic nartative. :10 this 
pasMge th~ apostle probably alluded'to the gospels 
.oftbe Egyptians and.Nazarenes, supposed .to have 

",been the' firu of. tbe spurious gospels composed, 
but which 'are not ~,extant. 
. The terms spurious aDd appcrypbal, were .applied 
to those productions, because they contained things 
JInworthy of th~, divine character. of him whose 
wonderous deeds tbey professed to. detail, aaionga 
great variety of authentic facts, recorded in ,the 
genuine gospels, which circumstance 'rendere~them 
the more dangerous. They, were. in facts:innume
rabIe, in'creasing' as sects' and heretical opinions 
multiplied; the c:o~pilations" of converted Je\,Vs, 
and judaizing Christians, Valentinians. Gnostics,· 
Manichzans. and N:estorians, in support of the dif..; 
feteDt doctrines 'maintained by them,.. One, of the 
most ancient and celebrated of tbes~ efforts of pious 
frand was the often-mentioned EVANGXLIVM IN'. 
J' AN Tl..£, or Gospel. of the iiifan'cy 0/ our blessed 
Saviour1 a production pr~bably of the p~st ages qf 
Christianity, because cxpres~ly ,allu,ded lQ bi Ire- , 

I 



,nzus,* who flourished in the second century as one 

'among that infinite Dumber """oxP~~W/l XlI' ~69r.1/1 n~~~/I. 
which had already"appeared to perplex the true be-

'liever; and we are certain of thataUusion by his 
mentioning so particu1arly the Iidiculous story in
serted, with some liltle variation, as may be seen in 
.the notet. in 'the 48th and 49th sections, as they 
stand in the edition of Thomas Sike, Utrecht, 1691, 
relative to the' infant Christ's learning the Hebrew 
alphabet, who, being desired by his master, Zac
chzus, to repeat after him Aleph, 'he did so, and, to 
his astonishment, went correctly through the whole 
:alphabet, explaining the myst~c' meaning of each 
,character 'to the utter astonishment of Zacchci:us, 
who exclaimed to Mary, "Filio huic tuo null! 
doctrina. ,?pus'est." 

, .' 
• IrenllluI, atlversus Hzrt;'lI, &c. lib. i. cap. ] T. p. 1040, 

edit. folio, 1596. 
t The entire passage, in ~renalUs, is as COIIOW5, which the 

~earned reader will please to compare with what OCClll'S in the 

preceding pages" and, it may possibly solicil his atlention ill 
subsequent one!. 

Uio" ,t, ... ~101' .. ,..~911 •• _""Oos "'lI'''fD~'''' ... '" ,oS", '1p"tp"", .. s 

.~1.. ''11'>. • .,.... """e''''f"I1.,." •• s "IZ"'_""~II "'011 1Z'''17 .. " _ ..... 
,",S ""''118 •• /&{,..'11 l'lIIS''',..''.' '1p.,..,...11Z.' nponrlZ''''''''''I''c: .. re<TI :~ II, 
"'I'll'. .."~lIPo ... e ,lZht!f'Y'l"', W( ... II ~\I"II". :.. '1'8 :..t...,.,...,.., .. ~,,, 
f~.,..,1"" .. ..s.s ~so, 1S'lil,i'll! """fl ..... o"i" .. .,.$ ... n .>.tp... .....,... 
'1'1"'0 11,1.,'1'8 .t.:I&tTX..>.Il •• J..tI .... 1oc IHII'IIf, 1Z""0..,,,_9 ........ KUp'O., 
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If TIll "'11'11''' ... &>.!pll. ibid. .' .. J 
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fested forth his gl,ry, and bis disciples believed in 
him; that is on account of this very manifestation 
~ his glory, and the confirmation of bispublic 
ministry by a stupendous miracle. From this deci. 
siTe text, as well as from the ridiculous and absurd 
nature of the miracles thult recorded, we may fairly 

. conclude in the words of an old commentator on this 
t~xt, MENDAx IGITUR EST L1BER DE INr ANTI&: 

SA.LVATORIS. This fact premised, and kept still 
in our view, we may safely proceed to notice such 
other mirac~lotis deeds imputed to tbat Saviour in 
the Evangelium Infantiz as may tend to illustrate 
the subject under discussion, of which the ultimate 
object is todelect imposture, and vindicate the 
honour of the true Messiah. 

Of these, not the lea:.'t degrading to his character 
is t~at recorded of him in tlie very first chapter oftbe 
Ev AN~ELIU.M, where 1esus is represented asspeak • 

. ;ng even ;nbis cradle: affirmatur 1eium loculum 
esse, et quidem cum in cun;s jaceret dixisse ma. 
tri SUle MarilE, ego sum Jesus, filius Dei. VERBUM 

ilIum quod peperisti, quemadmodum annunciavit· 
angelus tibi Gabriel, misitque me Pater meus ad 
salutem Mundi.- . Consonant t~ this we read in the 
life of Cri£nn,: ., Soon after Crishna's mother was 
delivered of him, and while she was weeping over' 
him anc! 1amentins his unhappy destiny, the com-

• Vide. Codex Apocryph. vol. i. p.168. cara Fabricii. 
edit. 1703, and Life of Cri.bna,. ill. Ancient India, yolo ii. 
p.3 40. 
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passionate infant assumed -the power of speech, and 
soothed and comforted his affiicted parent. then. 
speaking to his father, Carry me, csays he, to Cokul. 
1)n the other side of the river. J umna; to the BrahmiI) 
Nanda. whose wife baving been lately delivered of 

-a daughter. exchange me' for bert and leave the rest 
to my disposal.'~ 

Considering the striking similarity-in many respects 
already intimated, between the history of Christ and 
Crishna. it may seem rather,singular that ;Crishn~ 
though eradl,d IIi/long herds and berdsmen, as we 
have acen. should not be born in a siablt. It happenS) 
by a rather singular deviation. ill this respect, fror,n 
recorded fact. that in the spurious gospel Christ is not 
said to have been born in the stable Of ail inn. 01", 

according to 'St. Luke's fnformation. to hav~ re. 
posed his head in a mangers bpt merely in.a ,ubt~r. 
raneous abode, or cave. .If the mallger, bad becn 
mentioned in the Gnostic gospel, it ,,"ould doub~1. 

less have been fcund .in the Indian. pr(>ductio~ 
Thus the fonnerruns,'~ Cum que ad spelu1Icam perr 
venissent. fassa, est Maria J osepho, instare si\>i tern ... 
pus pariendi. neque se posse jn uroem proficisc:i. 
sed hanc. inquit. speluncam intremu$.'· Cap. s. 

Again, when Crishna was born, we~aye scc:n. the 
father's face became illumined, and the whole room 
was filled with the irradiations bf divine glory. 10 
perfect consonance with ,aU this,. we 'J'ead: in. the . 
apocryp~a1. gospc:l: "Et ecce !repleta. i!la erat 
(spe1unca) .1umjnib~s. lucer'narum eL can~.e1arum 
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fulgorem excedentibus; et $ol~ri luee majoribus .. ' 
Cap. 3. ' 

, I have ve-ntured an 'opinion, in a note at page 34, 
that, in all probability, the Arabic edition of the 
Evangelium Infantiz was the petvertedmedi.um 
through which Mohammed or his coadjutors, for he 
him'self is said to have been neither able to read or 
write"'), obtained inrormation concerning our Sa
viour and his doctrines. In support of that opinion, 
two strong auestingfacts shall no" be produced. 

In the Koran, where that impostor is speaking of 
the birth of Christ, whom he always, mentions re
spectfully, as Ii sublime ,pr~phet, though he denies 
his divinity, he puts these words into the mouth of 
Zachariah, when predicting the 'cuture greatness of 
the Messiah :-" While he is yet in the cradle, and 
in, swaddling clothes, he shall, have the use of 
spee'ch;"t As the impostor could find nothing of the: 
kind in St. Matthew, he undoubtedly derived his 
information from tbespurious Gospel above men. 
tioned, whicb, at that time, was extant in, Greek 
and Arabic. Mr. Sale, ~the learned editor of the 
Koran, in'fact, makes the following observation on 
this very,passage •• , The reported sayings of" the in': 
fant Jesus seem all to be taken from some fabulous 
traditions of the 'eastern Christians, one of which is 
presetved to us in the spurious Gospel of the In
fancy: c1 Christ, ,where' we read that, Jesus spDke 

" • C~~sult the'Preface toS~le's Koran. p. 2. 

t Sale's Koran, vol. ii. p. 63. avo. edit. 1765. 
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while. yet in' thi:: cradle, 'andsaid tohis.mother, 
terily I am Jr.sus, tbe Son 0/ God, tbe~ Word 
wbicb tbou bast brought, fortb. as tb~ Angel 
Gabriel did declare unto tbee.:. and my fath,,.,hatb 
sent, me. to save tbe world." Some of these ridi. 
culous legends even go so far as to make the infant 
J esu~ speak. in the womb, and, ~pbraid Joseph with 
his suspicions: of the chastity'of l1isY(ife. How 
widely: different is al1 this fron'! the ,tem'per:ate and 
digniijed narration of the.true. Gospel 1... tbat Gospel. 
which is almost totally silent in. regard to the infancy 
ofCbrist. and only details. those sublime exertions. 
of his supernatural· powet which were. nec,essary .to. 
demonstrate his divinity to mankind, and hold up to. 
posterity the example of those benevolent ,virtues 
which it h the princip~l object of Christianity to in"; 
culcate! 

In another Dote or Sale's,on. the. same. book, we 
are informed, from a similar source, tbat the pro. 
phet ZachariaS; who is ;aid, in the .Koran. to have 
bad tbe charge of Mary, during the infancy of her, 
pregnancy with the immaculate Child. that thisboly 
man, a~ that time. officiating-priest ~t the altar,. sur. 
fered nobody but himself to go in~o her chamber,. 
or supply her. with food. and tbat he' always locked 
seven dDors upon .her. Notwithstanding this. pre~ 
caution, he constantly found a plentiful t~ble spread 
before her, of summer-fruit~ in winter, and winter. 

fruits in summer.- But it is ~ot on account of the 

• ~a)e'5 Kotan,.vol. i. in the notes, p. 61: 
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fruits, thus miraculously brought the virgin, that I 
cite this passage, but because we have already leen. 
that, in perfect unison with the spurious gospel. 
the chamber .iB which the' motbe'r of Crishna was 
confined, was only to be approacbed through seven 
"~rong 'doors of iron.-

Soon af(er tbe bi~tb of Crishna, the holy ~Q'Q'. ot' 
Indian prophet N ARED, hearing of the faDle of the 
infant Crishnai pays a visit to bis supposed, father 
and mother at Gokul, examines the stars; consults 
the boroscope,' inspects bis band. (for. the Indian 
in the most ancient periods, practised the' art of chi .. 
iomancy,) and' ,declares him to be of celestial de .. 
seept » 'all which has every ;ippearanee of being a 
direct imitation of. the account, in sacred story_ of 
the astronomical magi (who at that ancient period ' 
were always astrologers), observing the STAR, and 
visiting and adoring the inFant Saviour in Bethlehem. 

In the 'Bhagavat we read tbat Crishha coming 
home one day, found bis mother busy in putting 
some pearls on. a string. He asked her fcom what 
tree ihe had 'gathered them; but. she answering that 
she never knew pearls to grow on trees,. b!1t only 
in oyster, shells, Crishna, took one of the biggest, 
which he had no sooner put in the ground. but 
tbey saw a pearl-tree sprout forth full of the most 
exquisite pearls. 1'he' mother standing amazed, 
and ready to wbrship hiin, he caused the. tree to 
vanibh immediately. p. 301~ - To this story, also, , . 

• See above, p. 83. 
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some kind of parallel may be round in the Evan':'; 
geliurti 'Infantiz i for, tbe infant' Jesus.' being at 

play with other ~ebrew chilc.ken, after a violent 
rain. amused himself with- checking'thecurrent 

of the waten with" the bougbs 0/" tite. One 
of his 'companions, Seeing this; ill naturedly re
moved tbose boughs» upon which; Jesus sternly 
reprimanded bim in these terms :-:-Ecce jam I. 
quoqu. ta1lquam arbor arescas, nee' afferas foli(J 
fJeque ramos: tleque jructu",. Et illico totul (l.ridus. 

Jactus est. At the entfeaty of his parents, he after .. 
wards restored tbe youtb to soundness. all hut one 
band, as an' example of t&rror to, others~. in the 
Bhagavat, the reader will find strong traits of this 

story in two beautiful youths, whom the curse of a 
Brahmin bad turned into trees, but whom the touch 

of Crisbna restores to their former shape. p. 304. 
The..e .. and a variety of similar tales, related in 

the apocryphal goopels. and ,in the life .of Crishoa, 
. formed principally on the basis of those gospels, are, 

j'n all probability, nothing more than mutilationS or 
that portion of Holy Writ which represents ,b, 
harre" jig-tree (l.$ withered from the roots at the 
command of iis creator. Mark ii. v. 14. 

It bas already been observed, that Mathura; on 

the Jumna. was the city in wbicb erishna was born, 
where his most extraordinary miracles were per
formed, and which continues at this day, the place; 
where bis name and Avatar are bolden in the most' 

sacred veneration of any province in HindoS'tan. 
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These. ciJ:cumstances : deserve particular' notice; 
because, the Arabic edition of the Evange1ium In
fantire records MAT AREA, near Hermopolis, in 
Egypt, to have been the place where the infant Sa
viour resided during his absence from the land of 
Judrea, and until Herod died. At this place, Jesus 
is reported to have wrought many miracles; and, 
among otben, to have prod~ced, in that arid region, 
a fountain of fresh water, .the only one in Egypt, 
Hinc ad Sycomorum illam digressi sunt, qUte bodie 
MATAREA vacatur;. et produxit Dominus Jesus 
jontem in Matarea, in quo Diva Maria (Crishna's 
mother has also the epithet Deva prefixed to her 
name) tunicarn ejus Illvit. Ex sudore autem, qui a 
Domino Jesuibi dejluxit, balsamum in illa ,egione 
proven it. * " 

The town of MATARF.A still remains, with the 
name not in the least altered, being, at this day, 
called MA.TAREA. Mr. Savary, wlio visited. tbe. 
IIpot in '111, gives the following account of it~ 

. co At a little distance from Heliopolis, is the small. 
v.illage of MAT AREA i 'so taIled, because it has a. 
fresh. water spring, the only one in. Egypt i a tradi-. 
tion has rendered it famous. which says, tbat the 
Holy Family, flying from Herod, came hither; and 
that the Virgin b~thed the Holy Child.J esus, in this, 
fou~tain. The Christians -:elate many miracles 
performed here, and come with great devoti,?n to. 

• Evangelium Infantire, p. 71. 
t Savary's Tra~eb in Egypt, vol. i. p. 126 •. · 
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drink its waters, for tbe, cure of their diseases. The. ' 
very'Moha.:nmedans partake' of their' v,eneration:" 
He adds, that, wit~in the memQry of man~ the bal
sam-plant was much ' cultivated· in, its neighbour~' 
hood; but that, through the despotism of ,the:, 
Arabs, and tbe ~~nvulsions of, Egypt.,the ~ultiva
tion of that precious shrub is no longer attended to, 
in the country. Now, though it ",auld be contrary' 
to historical evidence to assert the whole st~ry rela
tive to Crishna and his adven.tures at. Mathura,to; 
have been,a romance. rounded on what is recorded: 
in this Apocryphal Gospel' concerning Christ a,nd 
tbe Holy Family at Matarea. we, may rest assured; 
that the similarity of name and, ipcideDts did not: 
operate a lit~letowards, in<;itingthem to make·the< 
interIJola,ions com ended fo~. " 

" At a certain time;'. says the; history of our In':', 
dian deity, " Crishna taking a walk with the other, 
cowherds, theychos~ him their king, and everyone 

. bad his place a~signed him .under the ,. new king.'~, 

And in the .E;vangelium' Inranti~, w,e read. ·Mens~ 
aulem Adar congregavit Jesus pueros, eosque'tan ... 
quam lU x disposJlit. Straperant enim:oestessuai, 
in terra. ut super iUas comideret, el coronamt e', 
flo~jbus consertam capiti (jus imposuerant. C~p. 41 .. 

, Whence comes it, on this occasion, we mayfairl}" 
ask, that Crisbna, the real nepbl'W of a, king. inj 
yo~th is made, the hu'mble attendant upon flocks,: 
and tbe companion of cow boys; whence but that: 
in scripture his great exemplar, Christ, is ,so re-! 
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peatedly ~aUed the Good Shepberd, and those whom 
he came to sa~e the lost sbeep of tbe house of Israel. 
In, fact. at page 1 ~3 of the Arabic edition of t~e 
spurious Gospel, the infant Jesus, soaring beyond 
the,limitsof allegory, and declaring himself to be 
the good Sh'pberrI, turns all his y~ung companions' 
into actual sheep; but, afterwards, at the solicitation 
of their parents, restores them to their proper form. 

There is, as might be expected, at cap. -'i, of thii 
far-famed legend, a prolix relation, too long to be-

. here wholly inserted, respecting a boy bitten' by a 
serpent, who was brought to Jesus to be cured: 
Et cum ad domin~m 1 esum pervenissent, rogabat 
iIle, quare hunc pueruai gestarent? Atque illis re-, 
spondentibus, quod serpens ipsum momordisset; 
dicehatDominus Jesus pueris • .Ite nobiscum ut sir ... 
pefltem istum interjiciamus. The serpent was, in 
consequence, not only compelled by his, powerful 
antagonist to suck the poison out of the boy's 
wound, but Jesus curd tbe snrpent, so that he in- ' 
standy burst a,under and died. 19 just the same 
manner ,is the ,serpent, while contending- with 
Crishna, and incircling him °in his enormous folds, 
destroyed, by Crishna's making himself so large as 
to burst tbe enraged reptile asunder: after which 
the victor exultingly tramples upon' his th~usand 
heads~ These accounts may be called excessive 
exaggerations. hut they mark through all antiq~ity 
the firm belief of the fact, and the wide diffusion of 
the doctrine. 
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It is remarkable, that .()~e of th~,first ,miracles 

perfo~ed by Crishoa t when mature, was the curing 
of a leper; it is remarkable, I say ~ because, ~uring 
the leprosy is the' 6rst 'miracle: recorded of Christ by 
SL Matthew,.with .whose Gpspel- the Evangeliu~ 
Infaotiz seems to be particularly connected., .A. 
passionate Brahmin h~ving.received a slightinsul~ 
from a t:ertainrajab, on going out of pis ~oors~ 
uttered this curse.-Th~t be, should" from h,ead to 
foot, be covered with boils and the -leprosy,; wbicq 

being ~ul6l1ed in an instant upon the unfor~uDatc; 
king. he prayed to Crishna t~ d~liver. ~i~ fro~ hi~ 
malady, and was eventually cured~ . 

In the numerous ,extracts given above, the mira
culous feats of Crishna are principally al1u~ed to, 
because the date of that Avatar'. incarnation, as be~ 
fore remarked, if the records of India may be ere. 
dited, goes back to an ;era of above a thousand years 
before Christ; whereas the birt!l .of Salivah!lna, 
confessedly took place in the same year in which 
Christ was born; .and the difficulty in th,e: latter 
case, although the assumption of divine. privileges 
is in some respects bolder, i.' consequently no~ 

so great as in ,the former~' In fact, .his history 

seems to have been f~>unded. principally. on the 
basis of the Manichz:an. legends: notwithstanding 
that circumstance, it is also deeply connected with 
many of the facts recoroed in the genuine gospels; 
and the tale,-c:iisgusii~gli ;epeated.,· at second 

band, neither excites our wonder, 001 _s.r~ifies our 
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curiosity. Mr. Wilford thinks him' altogether an 
itnaginary 'charactert an ..ERA, a CYCLE; yet after .. 
wards, rather inconsistently, informs us that the re
,m~in~ of his'dynasty continued to flourish, in' the 
'pro~ince of'Delhi. till the latter end of the twelfth 
century.* In al!other'place he observes: "even in 
the time of J aya-d~andra, the last emperor of India, 

,(whose death 'took place A. D~ 11 94). we find a 
SA LBAHAN king of 'Delhi"; and' in the district of 
Bhadaon,in that province, there is a small town, the 
capital of a pergunnah of the same name, caned 
COTE.SALBAHAN;or the fort of Sal bahan, and 
said to have been huilt by him."t 

Whatever share imagination, joined with pio~s 
'fraud, 'may have had in compiling the history of Sa
livahana, certainly h'is character is not wholly ideal: 
and I shall now produce the passage before alluded 
to, from the history of Timur, by Sheriffedin, hiS 
Persian biographer, to prove that so late as the close 
of the fourteenth century, the remains of the Salba. 
han race eJ!:isted in western India. " On the sad De. 
cembedA. D. 1398), after a march of six miles, the 
army encamped at Toglocpoor, the inhabitants of 
\Yhich town were p./ a particular religion. They be
lieved' that 'the whole universe was governed by two 
beings, the first of which is called ORMU ZD, the 
second AHRIMAN, that is, light and darkness ::t" 

• Asiatic Releat'ches, vol. ix. p. 216. 

t Ibid, p. 131. 
l Life oCTimur, yolo ii. p.49. 



'these are the two well .. lnown Persian 'principles on, 
which the heresies of Manes bad, b€;en €iJgrafted. 
Their religion being con'trary to Timur's, who was 
tben making war on the Guebres, or parsees; they 
w~re slaughtered witbout mercy. and their town set 
on 6re. 

Mr. Wilford's conjecture. 'in a 'subsequent page-, 
that Salivahana ~as M4NES himself, disguised under, 
that appellation, is far more probable; that MAN ES, 

whose religious'code, combining the splendid super
stition of the ancienf magi with the Christian d9ctrines, 
could not failof making the deepest impression on 

. the neigbbouring rate ofJire-worsbippers of India. 
Howr:ver different in purity of doctrine; however 
humble and unadorned the. Christian religion itself; 

, arrayed in the Manicha:an grandeur itIascinated the 
balf idolatrous 'Indian multitude, and Manes be

. came invested with honours which he never merited. 
The Hindus, Mr. Wilfordel~ewhere observes~ cr are 
fond offorms and emanationl,wbi,ch they consider 
to be the same with tbe original from which those 
emanations sprang, and disciples' are very often 

,venerated as so many forms of their masters. It is 
then very possible that they should have considered 
the apostle' and disciple, who 6rstpreached the 
gospel in India, . as a form of Christ, or even as 
Cbrist himself, after several centuries had elapsed;''' 
and, in.fact. the profound veneration which the Ma-

'nichzans, in particular. are said to have ever eot,et-

• Vol. x. p. 121. 



,Iained for tbe 'symbol of tbe CROU, renders ,hi. 
supposition still more probable. 

To India, as well as to Tartary, and other regions 
of the higber Asia, after the death of, their leader, 

. his followers; exiled from Persia by tbe severe and 
just discipline of tbe primitive church, Oed .in in. 
creasing multitudes, and. soon made numerous and 
zealous proselytes among a people easily dazzled 
with a false glare, and already half infected with the 
Magian devotion. If tbe attractive splendor of the 
Manicbrean: superstition, added to tbe affected ~nc
tity. and severe penances Of its votaries, could, for a 
time, delude, as we know it did, even so great and 
penetrating a genius as Augustine, what must its 
effects have been upon less cultivated and discrimi. 
nating minds? To the Persian followers of Manes 
Christ became tbe mediatorial Mithros: and by 
the In4ian disciples of that impostor he was vene~ 
rated as the preserver Veeshnu, of which character, 
after all, Salivahana is only a variety •. 

In the history _of Salivahana there is, also, another 
circumstance that. calls' for consideration. The 
public life of this half.deifi~d personage, .who, we. 
have seen, early became a Mun;, and retired to de;. 
sert solitudes, was of too short a duration for us to 
find many parallel passages· to that Ji~e -in the spurious 
gospels; but there are a few passages· that bear so 
decided a similitude' to certain facts related: of him; 
al absolutely to forbid our referring tbe resemblance 
to chance alone. We have already noticed those 
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parts that have so marked a ref~renc:e to the genuine , 
gospels. to. wbich play pe. a~ded .the following un-, 
doubted imilalion of (:b~is~ tfisputing in tbe temple 
with~be Jewisb doc!ors, bofb ~earing .. them and 
Dding them questions~; ,Luk~ii • .46. 

,. There was a certain .. rich· Indian merchant 
.' . . . , . . 

wbo, before he died, gave to .every one of his f~ur 
sons an ~arthen pot, sealed, ~itli inju~ctions not to 
«?pen it till after. his decease. When opened, the 
ijrst was found to contain nothing .but .cartb ; the . 
s.econd1 coals •. the ~hir~,_ ~o,!~s, a~dthe fourth, bran. 
VICJlAYADITY A was ap'pliedlo for an explanation ~ 
~ut. neither he nor anybody else cOHldexplilin.this 
enigma. _ The four sons went. afterward.s . t.o Pra
~jsbtana, and neither the king, nor any body.else, 
tJlere. could give them ~.n ans~er; butlhere.was a 
wonderful child u:bo did.··. Tbe story then goes on 

~o relate the birth.!: &c. of this child, and other 
circumstances mentioned befo~e. ." The child '" '" ... .. 
(SALlY 4HAN., bearing o.flhis stt:ange case, ·w.cnt t.o 
tpe king's presence, wheretbe four s~ns Qf the mer
c;hant were, with a numq.rouf and respectapte as., 
sembly. He spake witho~t. embara~sment,{lnf;l they 
"fL'ere astonished, for hi~ words were like amrit, at;; 
ambrosia. The first pot, says he, c;:ontaining earth; 
~ntilles tbe owner .10 die l!lnde~ ,prope1;tY ~of bi~ 
father. The secondcontain~ coab, and ,of .cour,se 
~Il the timber an~ wood become tbe property of tbe 
·sec,?nd so!'!. The third is. enlided to the elephants, 

~orses, c~ttle~ and animal~ 0'£ .all descriptio?sbc; .. 
. - K ' 
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longing to the estate; and the fourth is entitled to' . 

the corn and grain Q(all kinds, the property of his 
father. VJCRAMADITY A, on hearing this, sent for 
the child, who refused" to come: " G~,Wsays be, cc to 
the messenger, and tell him; that when I have com
pleted my business, (or in other words, when I 
shall be' perfected, or my time is arrivecl), he will 
COme to me of himself. VICRAMA'DITY A. irrhated 
at this answer, wanted to kill him: and advanced, 
at the head-of a numerous army against the child, 

who makingjigures oJ soldiers with cIa;. animated 
them." 

With· respe~t to thesefigurea of clay~ which 
Salivahana animates with life, the whole' story is a 
direct and palpable forgery, only substituting men' 

. for quadrupeds, of that part of the Evange1ium In
fanti~ where Jesus, then only seven years old, being' 
at play with other youths about his own age"Varias· 
~:x: LUTO formas fingebat, asinos, boves, volucres, 
et alia bis similia. Tunc .Dominus Jesus dicebat 
pueris.egoillis,quas feci, 6guris prrecipiam, ut in
cedant: eademque hora subsiIiebailt, et cum 
ttferti mis juberet, revertebantur. Fecerat autem' 
aviumpasserumqbe liguras, quz cum volue ipsas 
juberet, volabant," &c.Jesusformed ojclay various 
figures of asses, oxen, birds, and ~ther animals. 
Then said Jesus, I will command these figures~ 
'Which I have made, to walk, and instantly they be. 
gan to move; and when. he commamled them &0 

return, they returned. lie also made figures of 
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birds and sparrows, w.hich when he command~ 

them tQ fly, they ~beyed, and .when he eommande4 

them to stand 8lm, they did so. cap:'36.* 
In regard to the epithet of 'Takshaea. carpenter, 

a word not greatly dissimilar from the Gree~ TEXTr4~ • 

. occurring 110 repeatedly in the history 'of Saliv\l

hana. that .repetition is, alsQ, copied from the ;tPQ

(ryphal gospel, since it is no w)lere.asserted in Serip_ 

. ture that Christ worked at the trade of his nominal 

fa~her,. and he -is there generally. qenominated 0 :,. 

't!xmo. ~IO" the son eJtbe-carpenter. 1'be Gospel in 
question, however, expressly says that 'joseph took 
his 1100 with. him .whithersoever ',he was sent rorto 
work. tit portas ipsis, autmulctralia, 3ut cribr;!t ~ut 

areas (onficeret ; to construct gates, or milk-pails, or 

8iev,es, QJ' boxes;: quotiescunque ergo Josepha ,ali':' 

quid operis ,suij longiusautbrevius. latius sivean
gustius faciendum esset," Dominus Jesus manum 

luamvenus ilIl,1d extendebat; ac statim~ prout v,eUet ' 

. Josephus, tes sl,)ccedebju. ita ut opq~ I)on essetipfoi 
manu sua pedicere, quia nee .ildmod,um peritus er~t 

al"tis fabrilis; CI uofien as J osephhad a.ny t.hing intbe 
cOQrseof his p~ofession 1,0 lJla~e longer. ,or .shorter, 

,- orwider~ OJ' narrower, Jesus w0l!ld extend his hal}d 
, towards it, and 'it presently became as Joseph de. 
, .. ired; so that he bad Q9: n~c:d to fini~h ,any thing 

• I bave translated ~his and "a subsequent extract from the 
cc Evango:lium Infantire" fot the benefit of that Grdel ofreadert 

. who may not be conversant w}th the classical Jinguages:. 
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"with his cSwh' hand, for indeed he was not very 
skilful at the trl!de of a carpenter." cap. 38• 

In the chapter 'immediately succeeding, we find 
'an idle 5to'ry insert~d concerning a throne, which 
'Joseph'had orders to construct for the king of Je
nisalem, wtJich took him up two years in making, 
and,afler aU, it was mflde too little for the place in 
-whiCh it was to be erected; but by, the exertion of 

.. Jesus, He pulling the throne on one side and Joseph 
:on the other, it soon became of a proper breadth. 
r cap. 39. I am -almost ashamed to transcribe th,ese 
:puerilities,'but they are absolutely necessary to the 
cpurpose o£"this investigation. which is to detect fraud 
~anq imposture in affairs the most solemn and sacred, 
-, and tbat purpose, it is hoped, 'is, by this time, and 
through the exposition ,of these facts, without 
diving deeper into' this execrable trash. abundantly 

'answered. 
A.fter all, should, it be thought, that neither by 

the travels in India of St. Thomas, and other, aeal
"OUB disciples in'the early centuries after Christ, nor 
. by means of tbe extensh'e_ commerci~l intercourse 
at that time carried on between India and the great 
capitals of Asia, nor by MAN ES and his disciples, 

. 'the ChrIstian' doctrines could be· so early or so 
widely propagated in that country as ,above con
tended for, and my hypothesis, seems to require, 

, ,here yet remains another and abundant, though a 
later source, w~encethe most extended information 
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relative to the doctrines of Christianity could have 
been obtained by tbe brahmins, and that is the wide 
diffusion onita shores of the Nestorian heresy in the 
fifth and sixth centuries. Though introduced' at a 
later petiod. still it, was in fun time for the brab. 
mins to ,obtain the 'necessary intelligence, if Mr. 
\Vilford's assertion, that an' the puranas are of a 
date far posterior to the Christian tera. be founded 
in fJct. The peculiar tenets inculcated by .the· 
author of that heresy, concerning the mixture of 
the divine and hurnap. natl.u~. in tbe 'person of 
Christ, were so extremely favourable to the ancient 
prevailing doctrine of illcarnations. from which 
doctrine the first cone<:ption of the ovat:us of their 
gods emanated, that we Clnnot be surprized at their 
having strongly attracted the notice, and secured 
the belief of vast numbers of its inhahitants. The 
manner of their being blended in that divine person. 
wbich, according to Nestorius, was by a tonJused 
mixture of the two natures, whereas the 'Orthodox 
doctrine teaches only their close and intimate union 
wilh each other, without their being mixed and 

. confounded toiether, was a point beyond their 
ability or inclination to· investigate; it was suffi-
cient for them that the ~i~il1e and human power 
we" blended' in those avatars. and manifested in 
their more than mortal explvi1s. 

Over bow wide an extent of country. inde~d. 
and in what amazing numbers the discipb of ~es, 
torius in India were scattered in the sixth century. 
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may be collected from the account of Cosmas Indi. 
~copleustes, who, as a, merchant of Alexandria, so 
frequently visited India in that century. He states, 
that in Malabar, particularly, there. was an esta
blished. ecclesiastical government, with a regular 
~jshop at its head, and a train of subordinate priests 
and deacons to attend the other churches in that 
~istrict, all subject to the metropolitan bishop of 
Seleucia in Persia.*' . 

It W!1I be remembered also that. according to 
Procopius, in . this very century, the breed of 
~ilk~worms~ and a knowle~ge of tbat val~able rna. 
Jlufactu~e, were, under the auspices of 1 ustinian, first 
brought to Constantinople by two Christian monks. 
who are. expressly said to have been missionaries 
in II/dia, and to have travelled thence to China, 
,.here they learne~ the art.t 
. The ancient accounts of India abd China, by 
~wo Mahommedan travellers in the ninth century. 
published by Renaudot. fully confirm all the above 
particulars with respect· to the ex·tent and power of . 
tIle N~storian church in India; and during these nine 
~enturies, sooner ,or later, doubtless it was that the 
artifice of the fraudfu! brahmin was at work in deco-.. 
~!iting his' gods and heroes with borrowed splendours. 
sacrilegiously stolen from the Christian altars, and in 
f ablicating from lhe genuine and spurious gospels. 

• See Cosmo Indicopteust. in topograph. Christian. lib. iii. 
p.78. " 
. .t Procopius, lib. iv. cap.IT. 
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the fictitious history of Sali~ahana. In fact, tba, 
this .very EvangeJium Infantile was perfectly weI, 
known among the Nestorians of Malabar, is proved 
by tbis circumstance recorded in Fabricius, tbat" at. 
the synOd bolden, at Diamper, by Alexius de Me
nezes, Archbishop of Goa. in tbe diocese of Anga.., , 
mala. A. D. 155~ it was condemned by name:as a 

,book abounding with blasphemies and heresies." 
and it is there expressly affirmed to have been read 
in their cburches.! . 

. Were it necessary to my purpose to descend to, 
ages later io time, and trace l.he wide extended in. 
fluence of the Nestorian faith through Asia~ .and ill. 
particular in China, Tartary, Tibet, and otber.coQn
tries situated on the confines of India,. authorities; 
would not be wanting, but. may abundantly b~ 
{Pund in the pages of the above cited. authors, Mo .. 
.sheim, Fabricius, and otbers. I shal~ not, however. 
at present, travel beyond those confines.. During, 
the sanguinary con£Iiets and wide de sol atioDof sue. 
ceeding centuries, occasioned by the irruption of, 
Ara~ian, Persian, and Tartar conquerors, the Nes~ 
torian church seems to baTe flourisbed with unim
paired vigour in th~ remote region . of Malabar i: 
and a more striking proof of it can~ot be givefl 
than is to be found in die authentic fact, .that when 
the Portugueze arrived in India, they .found. to 

t See an expreSs Dissertation ~CRenaudot on the subject; 
annexed to lheseancient accounts, p. 67.. . 

1 See C~. Apoq. tom. 3, p. '21 •. 



their astonishment, no less than one hundred Chris_ 
tian churches on that coast, whose repose and 
union, however, they basely violated, oq account, 
as they averr~d, of the heretical doctrines professed 
by them. though, in. fact. avarice aDd ambition were 
the real principles that incited their persecution. In: 
spite. hoW'evcr~ of 'ali their fanatic rage, combined: 
with the terrors of the bloody inquisition established 
by' them at Goa, we are informed by Dr. Buchanan,; 
who frunishes us with the preceding fact, that,even, 
at this day, there remain in Malabal:: fifty-five chur
ches of tbat creed, and a body of not less th~n fifty. 
thousand ChristiailS.: ' 

Such, my 'Lords, were the variolls saurter. such' 
the numtrous, or rather innllmerable. channels by 
which the knowledge of the sacred.books. the He-' 
brew, riot less than the evangelical wI'itings, might, 
during a long succession of ages, have reached' the' 
shores of India. In the latter portion of these ~etters, 
I have dwelt too mu<;b, perhaps, on those of a morc' 
modern date, but the subject recently discussed re.l , 

quired it i as the history of Salivahana ascends not 
beyond-the rera of Christianity. But the race of 
men with whose sacred dogmas tbose of Christianity' 
have so intimate. so inseparable a connection, the 
JE\VS, were too wonder fur a nation. both· in 
their history and manners, were too centrally 
situated in Asia. and kept up too extended a coq1-
meree ~ith tl-.eir neighbours. not to-be· the subject 

§ See Buchanan's Memoir, p. 51 and 59; 
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of frequent and profound· consi,deration fo' tbe 
oriental. and even- the early Greek philosophers. 
The- Mosaic doctrines. as is prove~ by Arch:'. 
bishop Usher and Stanley,· were well know'.l t() 

Pythagoras. who has inserted many of them ill 
bis philosophy; and with respect to Plato's know .. 
ledge of them, 1 hopeI may be pardoned for in
troducing here what I have said concernin~ hiin o~ 
this very subject in the" Indian Antiquities," wheD 
tracing the vestigia of those doctrines through ~hd' 

. scbools of Greece •• c, Tbe best cvidenc~pf the fact 
is to be found ~n his writings. whe~~ are to be met
witb such repeated allusions to what he denominate. 
1r/zAIiIIOJ AO,),OI,' ancient discourses,. Of traditions, and 
certain l:ue"ll x:u ~OI~IXQI ~u9o, •. or Syrian and Pha:
nician f.tbles, that it is impqs&ible to consider' this 
philosopher as' not converslI:nt in Hebrew' a.ntiqui
.lies. The contrary, in fact, was so manifest, to Nu
menius, a Pythagorean philosopher of the second 
century. that,; according to ~lemens Alexandrinui~ 

,he exclaimed. T~ ')'~e i.I.l!A/iI;IIIN ~ MIII"""S ' A:T1IX"ldlli 

~What is Plato but Moses conversing in the language 
of Athens n ' 

And could the curious -thougb remot~ race of 
.Indian brahmins., whom' Pyth<igoras is known t() 

have visited, and from whom he borrowed the 
,'ingular doctdne of the met~mpsythosis, all ,this 

* Usscrii Annal, p. 151, and Stanley, p. 350. 
t IndianAntiq: vol. Y. p.443. • , 

S Clem. Alex,dnd.Stromat. Iib.i.p.411, edit.Oxoo. 



Wbile have remained i~ ignorance of the doctrines 
and philosophy of Moses 1 The 'voice of History, 
and the decisjve evidence of their own writings, ill 
many points so congenial with the Mosaic philoso
. phy and legi~lative code, absolutely forbid tbe sup
position. Let it ever be remembered, when subjects 
are brougpt forward, and many more may be ex .. 
pee ted, "similar ~o those which have been above 
discllssed, that the knowledge of the Hebrew writ .. 
ings and history could not fail of being widely 
propagated through Asia, owing to the dreadful 
calamities which, in consequence of'1heir perverse. 
tltS$ and disobedience of God's commands, in dif..; 
rerent reras, befell that unhappy nation. Among' 
others, primarily; may be .noticed the captivity and 
disp~rsion oftlie TEN TRI8ES through Assyria and 
Media~ by Salmanasarf in the remote year, before 
Christ, 121 j and, secondly, and, more panicularJy~ 
the grand catastrophe that befell them .in the year, 
before the same fera, 686, when Jerusalem was 
taken by Nebuchadnezzar, its temple and its palaces 
plundered and burned, and the remaining tribes of 
Judah and Benja~in carried away captive to 
Babylon~ " 

. It V{as' then, principally, that,- grown ~mpatient 
llnder tbe chains 'of" bondage, during tbat long 
ordained captivity of seventy years,' they rriigrated~ 
in multitudes, to various regions of the Higher Asia. 
Persia," Bactria, 'and IN D I A (to the last country 
more particularly). of which fact ;recent res.eal,"ches 
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made orf the ~pot ha\fe obtained fol" us 'he mo~t 
positive evidence, carryjn~ \!itb them their: 3Qcient 
and venerable books, which contained .tbere~ark-. 
jlble predictions of Isaiah ,and Jeremiah, cOnt~f,ning 
the promised Messiah, to whom their whole sym... 
bolical ritual alluded. Among these, supremely' 
eminent. ingra~deur arid ~ajesfy, exulting piety 
enun\etat~s that most solemn and sublrme'predic., 
. tion, uttered by theforukr of those prophets, 'and so 
pointedlyalludtd to in a former page-that A C HIL D 

'1I0U LD,BE BORN o;r .A..VIRGIN, AN D THAT HIS 
NAME SHOULD BE WONDERFUL, COUNSELL<?R. 

THE MIGHTY GOD, TH& EVERLASTING rATHER. 

THE PUNCE or PEACE. On the basis of this, 
and still more ancient predictions, the history both 
of Crishna ~nd SaIiv<\,hanawere, in part. fQunded. 
in part, I say, because I trust in die preceding 
pages, it has been in my power to prove, that tbe 
portrait, thus commenced in ancient periods, was. 
eventually finished with borrowed images from the 
gospels~ both genuine and apocryphal, which. through 
the channels .above pointed out. ,in the early ages 
of Christianity. foun~ their way to- the recesses of 
the brahmins • 

• .. , 
Thus. 111Y' Lords. have I endeavoured, dispas. 

sionately, to investigate a subject of great import
ance to our nalional religion, and to annihilate onc 
.ource of imagin,ary triuIPph to its enemies of the 
ichoo)s'ofVo)taire and, Volney. On this, as 011 
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former occasions, however deficient in ability, I trust 
the 'praise of assiduity, at least, will not be denied 
me; and that !h,e errors ot judgment, wheresoever 
they may 'have occurred, will be, overlooked in the 
uprightness of intention. 

I have the honour to be, 

With the greatest deference and respect, 

'My Lords, 

&c. &c. &c. 

THOMAS 'MAURiCE. 
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